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Ailing Ali lights flame to open Atlanta Olympics
Appearance of former boxing great poignant moment at start of Centennial Games

today, featured perhaps the last of a 
stirring and increasingly unwieldy 
rile: the parade of athletes from every 
nation. There has been speculation 
that the tradition will be dropped 
from the 2000 games in Sydney, 
Australia.

This lime, with a record 11,000 
athletes from 197 countries partici
pating, the procession took two hours 
and seemed to exhaust even those 
taking part. But it also offered sopie 
indelible images of a world in flux - 
and, for one moment, in one place, at 
peace. ,

Iraq marched in right behind its 
bitter enemy and alphabetical 
neighbor, Iran, the athletes from both 
teams seeming uncomfortable and 
avoiding each others’ gaze. The 
Russian team, once assured of being 
the dowdiest on the field, this time 
turned out in brilliant while outfits

splashed with the five colors of the 
Olympic rings.

The first-ever Olympic team of 
Palestine stepped along the track in 
olive green jackets, its athletes 
smiling, waving and Hashing the 
“ V" sign for victory - or was it for 
peace? An integrated South African 
team marched behind the nation’s 
new flag.

Following tradition, the parade 
began with Greece, the first Olympic 
nation, and ended with the United 
Slates, the host nation. The U.S. 
team, predictably, was greeted by a 
deafening roar that only seemed to 
get louder as wave after wave of red-, 
white- and blue-clad athletes marched 
over the hump of a ramp that led 
down into the stadium.

They were led by the popular 
wrestler Bruce Baumgartner, a 
6-foot-2-inch, 280-pound giant who

By MITCHELL LANDSBERG 
AP National W riter

ATLANTA (AP) - In a moment of 
grandeur and gentle poignancy, the 
26th Summer Olympic Games opened 
today with the lighting of the 
Olympic flame by a shaky and ailing 
Muhammad Ali.

Ali, who suffers from Parkinson's 
syndrome, was the sentimental 
surprise of a four-hour opening 
ceremony at the new Olympic 
Stadium that displayed a majesty of 
spirit and casual disregard for the 
clock.

Competition was to begin today in 
more than a dozen sports, with the 
first medals to be awarded in fencing, 
shooting, judo, swimming and 
weightlifting.

The opening ceremony, which 
began shortly after 8:30 p.m. Friday 
and ~nded shortly before 1 a.m.

held the U.S. flag in one meaty hand - the singer Gladys Knight arising 
and maintained a dignified, almost from a hole in the field to sing 
somber, demeanor and pace as he “ Georgia on My Mind." 
circled the stadium track. - a surrealistic pastiche of

The parade of nations was the Southern history set to Gershwin's 
centerpiece of an ambitious program “ Summertime." 
that began with massive production - a dramatic tribute to the ancient 
numbers that married Hollywood Greek origins of the Olympic games, 
entertainment values to the traditions Then, shortly after midnight,
of the Old - and New - South. President Clinton uttered the words

These included: that all of the athletes and much of
- a stirring and percussive “Call the population of this Olympics- 

to the Nations” composed by crazed city had hungered to hear for 
Graicfut Dead drummer Mickey Hart so long: "I declare open the Games 
and featuring U.S. Army Rangers of Atlanta, celebrating the 26th 
rappelling more than 140 feet from Olympiad of the modern era.”
the stadium roof to the field With that, the stage was set for Ali,

- a tribute to America, with U.S. who was Cassius Clay when he won
Air Force Thunderbirds thundering a gold medal in boxing at the 1960 
over the stadium. Olympics in Rome and who went on

- a Southern-styled welcome in to become the most famous, and 
which dancers and cheerleaders were ultimately beloved, athlete of his 
corralled by a fleet of pickup trucks, generation.

The identity of the flame-lighter 
had been a tightly held secret, and there 
were several false alarms. Another 
boxing great, Evander Holyfickl, carried 
the torch into the stadium, and was 
soon joined by a Greek medalist, 
Paraskevi “ Voula" Patoulidou, for 
a jog around the track.

They passed the torch off to 
American swimmer Janet Evans, a 
four-time gold medalist, who beamed 
with excitement as she ran up a long 
ramp to the lop of the stadium.

As she reached the top, Ali appeared, 
to gasps and cheers from the crowd 
of 83,000. Ali, his face puffy and his 
movements stiff, reached down to touch 
the torch to a fuse. A spark then quickly 
climbed a nine-story tower looming 
over the new Olympic Stadium, igniting 
a cauldron at the top with a whoosh.

A sign outside the stadium said the 
rest: “ Let the Games Begin!”

Theories abound  
regarding crash

chairman Robert Francis said. A 
Navy shipcarrying sonar devices was 
to be in the waters off Long Island 
today to look for the flight’s black 
boxes with crucial recorded informa- 
non.

The Coast Guard was searching for 
debris this morning with three planes, 
a helicopter and seven cutters. 
Visibility was good, but the seas were 
too choppy for smaller vessels, said 
Petty Officer Don Wagner.

Kaltsirom noted that it took 2-1/2 
days before investigators could 
confirm the World Trade Center was 
bombed, six days to determine a 
bomb blew Pan Am Flight 103 out of 
the sky over Lockerbie, Scotland.

" Wc have a lot of things that look 
like accident, a lot of things that look 
like terrorism," Kallstrom said. The 
FBI must wait to make a determina
tion until it has "evidence beyond a

(See CRASH. Page 2A)

By PAT MILTON 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) - The theories 
abo u l TWA Flight800arebccoming
more intriguing - a missile fired from 
the shore, a World Trade Center 
connection, a terrorist who didn’t 
make the plane at Athens.

But without solid evidence, the 
FBI stopped short of saying the 
jumbo jet was bombed out of the sky.

“ We’re not prepared to say that 
until wc know it’s true," FBI 
investigator James Kallstrom stressed 
Friday night.

Rough seas kept divers from 
retrieving more pieces of the 747 that 
should reveal the cause of the 
second-worst aviation disaster in U.S. 
history. Most of the pieces, including 
part of the fuselage, still lie at the 
bottom of the Atlantic.

Less than 1 percent of the 
wreckage has been found. National 
Transportation Safely Board Vice

The cover
This drawing of Jesus by Darla Stengal is featured on the cover 
of every calendar published by "Hallowed Be Thy Name," a 
local company owned by Kerry Glidewell. See Glidewell’s 
story and related photos on Page IB.

for their camp attendance.
To close the camp activities, a 

swim party was held at Hereford 
Aquatic Center.

The camp was funded by donations 
from the Hereford Elk’s Lodge, 
Garrison & Townsend, Inc.,C Bar S, 
Inc., Hereford Custom Cleaners, Dr.

(See DARE, Page 2A)

On Thursday, they visited Palo 
Duro Canyon, hiked, played games 
of Frisbec and had water balloon 
fights.

Each day, lessons on how to avoid 
drugs, alcohol and violence were 
presented to the students.

A DARE supper and graduation 
ceremony was held on Friday night, 
where students received certificates

said.
On Tuesday, students loured the 

Pan handle Plains Historical Museum 
in Canyon. Afterwards, students 
played softball at the VF 'ark.

Students participated in EMS and 
drug dog demonstrations it the 
Hereford Community Center on 
Wednesday. The students also 
enjoyed an afternoon of swimming.

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff W riter

The message can be seen on car 
bumper sticker, on signs and on T- 
shirts -- "DARE to keep kids off
drugs."

Working to make that slogan a 
reality and not just a random bunch 
of words is Officer Carol Keyes of 
the Hereford Police Department, who 
uses a classroom and chalkboard to 
challenge local children to be •- and 
stay — drug free.

Keyes is the DARE -- Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education -  instructor for 
Hereford Independent School 
District

She presents a 17-week drug 
awareness program to each sixth 
grade class in the district, as well as 
to students at Walcott and in the 
city's private schools.

Keyes said the program u ^ h e s  
students how to make choices, the 
consequences of those choices, how 
to reduce violence and life skills.

To reinforce that message, HISD 
and HPD sponsored a summer DARE 
camp this past week.

Keyes said 33 students participated 
in the camp, the purpose of which 
was to show the students several 
alternatives to drugs.

She said young people face great 
going into junior high and high 
school. The camp will prepare 
students for the school drug 
awareness program.

Tbachers Kelly Goodin, Johnette 
Gilbert and Richard Sauceda teamed 
with Keyea,Cpl. Terry Brown and Lt 
Esratrt Silva to instruct the summer 
camp.

Students were divided into three 
teams, with one teacher and one 
officer assigned to each team. Keyes

Preparing agendas
Harlan Rcsch, print shop manager at Hereford High School, 
places a copy of the HISD school board packet into a box after 
printing it on the district’s DocuTech system -- which collates, 
organizes and prints most HISD documents -- and punching 
holes in it on the drill in the background. Resch printed 20 board 
packets for Tuesday's meeting, with copies to go to board 
members, administrators and the media.

School budget work 
to continue Monday
Regular board meet set Tuesday

a seven-item action agenda in 
addition to considering regular 
business such as approval of minutes, 
bills and budget amendments; reports 
from professional organizations; 
general reports and personnel report.

Trustees must act to replace former 
trustee Cherry McWhorter, who 
resigned last week after moving out 
of the school district.

Under the new seven single
member trustee district format, the 
empty seat is from District t , which 
covers portions of Hereford south of 
Park Avenue and west of U.S. 383. 
as well as corresponding portions of 
the rural county.

In addition to the work on 
appointing a new trustee, the action

The Hereford ISD 1996-97 budget 
will be the focus of discussion on 
Monday as trustees meet in special 
session to continue trying to get 
spending in line with proposed 
funding for the school district.

The special meeting is one of two 
sessions facing trustees.

They also will meet in regular 
session at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
school board room in a session that 
includes discussion of appointment 
of a District 1 trustee.
' Mooday's meeting also will begin 
at 6 p.m. in the board room, 601 N. 
25 Mile Avenue.

During the special session, there 
will be a report from the Deaf Smith 
County Appraisal District, followed 
by a workshop on the budget.

On Tuesday, trustees will tackle

DARE camp leaders
Students w ho attended D ARE cam p this past week were led by, from left, H ereford Police 
Officer Carol Keyes, Cpl. Tfcrry Brown and Lt. Esrael Silva. The trio, aided by teachers Kelly 
G oodin, Johnette G ilbert and R ichard Sauceda, used the week-long affair to  reinforce the 
DARE m essage o f abstinence from drugs and alcohol to young people preparing to enter 
jun io r high school and high school. (See HISD, Page 2A)
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[ Local R oundup)
Correction

A story in  F riday’s H ereford Brand incorrectly  identified 
Christopher Lamm’s grandparents in Hereford. He is the grandson 
of Thelm a Lam m  and the late W.A. Lam m . The Brand regrets
the error.

City gets more rain
Hereford recorded 0.48 o f an inch o f rain from a thunderstorm 

* that passed through the area Friday night, according to  KPAN 
Radio. The city also had a high temperature Friday o f 95 degrees, 
with an overnight low Saturday o f 66 degrees. The forecast 
for Saturday night calls for partly cloudy skies early, then 
becoming mostly clear with a 20 percent chance o f thunderatorms. 
Low will be 65-70 degrees with south wind at 10-15 mph. Sunday, 
look for mostly sunny skies, a high in the m id-90s and south 
to southwest wind 10-20 mph.

Aerial spraying scheduled
The City of Hereford has announced that aerial spraying 

of insecticide for mosquito and fly control will be done on Tuesday, 
Ju ly  23, weather permitting. In case of inclement weather, the 
spraying will be done on the first day thereafter that it is possible.

Welcoming a new business
M ore than 60 people jo ined  the D eaf Sm ith County C ham ber 
of Com m erce Hustlers on Friday as the group hosted a ribbon
cutting ceremony to commemorate the grand opening of Stagner- 
Carr Motors, located at 142 N. Miles. The Buick, Pontiac, GM C 
dealership is now under the new ow nership o f  Johri Stagner,

M ike C arr and G ary Stagner. It had previously operated  at the 
current location fo r a  num ber o f  years. Above, partners Carr, 
cen ter left, and John Stagner, cen te r right, cu t the ribbon on 
the new operation while family, friends, em ployees and others
look on.
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Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 38-ycar-oJd female was arrested 

in the 300 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue for DWI.

Domestic disturbances were 
reported in teh 800 block of Blevins 
and in the 600 block of Irving.

Criminal trespass wasreported in 
the 400 block of Sycamore Lane and 
in the 700 block of Country Club 
Drive.

A mental case was reported in the

200 block of South 25 Mile Avenue.
Class B criminal mischief was 

reported in the 800 block of East 
Third.

Harassment was reported in the 
500 block of North 25 Mile Avenue 
and in the 600 block of Irving.

Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
B.

Class B theft was reported in the 
300 block of Elm.

Class C theft was reported in the 
100 block of Fuller.

Officers issued 26 traffic citations.
EIRE DEPARTMENT

No calls.

lost in corner of

DARE
David Purdy, Foster Electronics, 
Cimarron Trust Estate, Hereford Bi- 
ProducLs, Pak-A-Sak, Thriftway East, 
Gibson's, Taylor & Sons, Hereford 
Meat Market, Pizza Hut, H&R 
Manufacturing, Hereford Aquatic 
Center and Palo Duro Canyon.

Without these donations, Keyes 
said the camp would not have been 
possible.

Keyes said the camp was 
"fantastic.”

"All 35 of the students said that 
they would come back next year," she 
said, "and that’s great."

Ncna Vcazcy, assistant superinten
dent for professional services with

HISD, said the DARE program is a 
pro-active move towards drug abuse 
resistance.

"It teaches children to say no and 
lake pride in it,” she said.

Vcazcy said the program teaches 
the children self-esteem. Thc*children 
can feel good about themselves when 
they say no to drugs.

Whether it is drugs, alcohol or 
anything else, children can make the 
choice to say no, she said.

Vcazcy said the district is always 
working on ways to improve the drug 
and alcohol abuse situation.

"Wc’vc been pleased with the 
program’s success," she said.

Ready to talk football
So are you gonna tell Don Cumpton it’f too early to talk football? 
W on’t work, especially  since C um pton -  who in January will 
take over as executive vice president o f  the D eaf Smith County 
Chamber o f  Commerce -  was back on his old stomping grounds 
to begin promoting a free drawing for a trip to a Dallas Cowboys 
football game. The trip will be given away by the cham ber and 
participating Hereford merchants during the Town and Country 
Jubilee, w hich begins Aug. 3 and runs through Aug. 11. The 
trip w ill include tickets and airfare for two to  the Cow boys 
gam e O ct. 13 against the A rizona C ardinals.

QU AN AH. Texas (AP) - The West 
Texas woman who survived 10 days 
with no food and little water says she 
might not have made it through
another day.

A uthorities found Barbara 
Everagc, 65, wandering across the 
spacious Triangle Ranch ncarQuanah 
on Thursday, suffering from 
exhaustion and dehydration and the 
loss of her 88-year-old husband, the 
Rev. Allic B.,Everage.

“ I felt like that was my last day," 
Mrs. Everage told the weekly Quanah 
Tribune-Chief. "I couldn't even 
stand up."

Mrs. Everagc had been driving the 
Quanah couple's van on July 8 as 
they returned from a family visit to

Clovis, N.M. Just 44 miles from 
home, she made a fateful wrong turn.

They had driven into the heart of 
a virtually abandoned part of the 
ranch in the sparsely populated cattle 
country of the Texas Rolling Plains, 
about 120 miles west of Wichita 
Falls.

“ My husband woke up and said, 
‘You’re on the wrong road,’ "  she 
said. He advised her to turn left on 
another lonely dirt road to eventually 
make it back to the highway.

Instead, the road led to a soft patch 
of sand where the van became 
trapped.

Their broken CB aerial left them 
without communication. A rare 
rainfall in this drought-stricken part

Texans want refunds 
from insurance cos.

AUSTIN (AP) - Texans want 
policyholders who might have been 
overcharged for auto insurance to be 
refunded, no matter how little those 
refunds might be. according to a new 
poll commissioned by an attorney 
suing two insurance companies.

A spokesman for one of the 
companies said Texans should have 
been asked how they feel about 
frivolous and costly lawsuits.

Dallas attorney John Crackcn paid 
S I8,000 for the two-day, random 
telephone survey of 604 adults, 
released Friday. He’s suing Allstate 
and Fanners Insurance companies for 
allegedly calculating premiums 
incorrectly.

The class-action lawsuit, initiated 
by Crackcn and a group of South 
Texans, claims the insurers over
charged policyholders by about Si 00 
million over 10 years by "double 
rounding" premiums.

For example, the companies round 
a $400.51 policy toS401. asallowed 
under state rules. The policy then is 
divided into two, 5200.50 payments 
and rounded again to $201 each. That 
second rounding is not allowed, 
according to the Texas Department 
of Insurance.

But Insurance Commissioner Elton 
Bomcr has said former department 
officials misinformed the companies 
about the rules. *

of the state fixed their vehicle in mirfc.
Constant horn-blowing and 

headlight-flashing eventually drained 
the battery, leaving them with no food 
and only stagnant, stinking water 
from a nearby creek, she said.

Her husband, who founded Zion 
Star Baptist Church in Alladena, 
Calif., survived six days until last 
Sunday momi ng. The next day, Mrs. 
Everage abandoned a log she had 
been keeping of their travails and 
began hiking in a desperate attempt 
to find civilization.

“ I slept out there on the stream, 
in the caves and on the rocks," she 
told the newspaper.

Meanwhile, Oregon State ranching 
intern Kent Clark happened across an 
cmpLy wheelchair on a dirt road in a 
corner of the Triangle Ranch even 
manager Matt Swan considered 
remote.

Clark, who was looking for some 
stray bulls in a closed portion of the 
range, soon discovered the minister’s 
badly decomposed body lying face
down In the road next to his walker. 
Mrs. Evcragc’s diary was in the 
wheelchair.

Highway Department 
eyes byways program

AUSTIN -  Texas motorists may 
one day have an opportunity to drive 
along scenic byways throughout the 
stale, thanks to a grass-roots program 
being studied by the Texas Depart
ment of Transportation.

The Texas Scenic Byways 
Program, if adopted, would consist 
of a system of byways that reflect 
some of the best of the state’s 
roadways, both culturally and 
geographically.

"We still have a lot of work to do, 
but we’re interested in what impact 
a scenic byways program could have 
in protecting and capitalizing on the 
state's natural and cultural resourc
es," said A1 Lucdecke, TxDOT 
director of transportation planning

-and programming.
Proposed byways would need to 

be existing routes and have substan
tial local support committed to its 
continued operation. Local groups 
and communities could plan, develop 
and sponsor byways and apply to 
TxDOT for official designation.

The department will hold a series 
of public meetings about the proposed 
program.

In this area, a meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. on July 29 in Use Amarillo 
Public Library, 413 E. Fourth.

Other meetings will be held 
through Aug. 8 in Alpine, Kerrville, 
Edinburg, Houston, Lufkin, Arlington 
and Austin.

For more information call 1-800-8-
SCENIC.

CRASH
reasonable doubt," he said.

The Paris-bound 747 exploded 
shortly after takeoff Wednesday 
evening, and all 230 people aboard 
arc presumed dead. More than 100 
bodies were recovered by Friday.

As authorities investigated terrorist 
theories, they began to rule out 
mechanical failures.

Francis said there had been no 
distress call sent before the explosion 
and that a piece of equipment that 
automatically sends information baric 
to controllers one minute into a flight 
reported no anomalies.

“ The possibility of a criminal act 
is a distinct one,” he said.

M eanw hile, agents began 
contacting informants in the terrorist 
underworld, according to a federal 
investigator who spoke to The 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity.

"It would be foolish not to be out 
there seeking every bit of information 
we can, from any comer,” the source 
said.

Investigators are seeking tips from 
an Internet site and a toll-free 
number. Kallstrom told The AP: 
"We’re getting tons of information, 
but there is no big golden nugget - 
This Is the reason they did this and 
this is who did it."

The New York Post reported today 
the FBI thinks there was s  bomb in 
luggage in s  rear cargo hold. The 
newspaper quotes a law-enforcement

source as saying, “They’re all willing 
to bet it was a bomb. Now they have 
to figure out who placed it.”

Residents who said they saw 
flashes of light or (lares at the time 
of the explosion apparently started a 
theory that a surface-to-air missile 
brought the plane down. The 
Pentagon said the plane would have 
been out of the missile’s range.

CBS reported that a Lebanese man 
on a list of people with connections 
to terrorist organizations was 
supposed to be on board the doomed 
plane when it left Athens for New 
York, but missed the flight.

In a similar report, The Times of 
London quoted an unnamed State 
Department official as saying a 
“ known Arab terrorist" was allowed 
to board TWA flight 800 at Athens, 
although he was escorted off the 
plane before it took off.

State Department spokeswoman 
Elaine McDeviu said it was "the first 
we’ve heard" of any of the reports, 
and couldn't confirm them. '

Another report suggested a link to 
Ramzi Yousef, who is on trial in New 
York federal court, accused of plotting 
to blow up 12 West Coast-bound 
airliners in a single day in 1995. 
Unidentified sources quoted Friday 
by ABC News said a group tied to 
Yousef contacted a federal agency and 
claimed responsibility. The FBI. the 
State Department and the Justice 
Department could not confirm that

report.
Yousef, 29, who claims innocence 

and is representing himself at trial, 
is accused of being the mastermind 
of the February 1993 World Trade 
Center blast as well.

A more macabre theory suggested 
during ABC’s “ Nightline” program 
is that an explosive could have been 
planted in B cooler in which an organ 
for transplant was carried. Right 800 
was said to have canying a cooler that 
arrived at the ticket counter at the last 
minute. Coolers with such organs are 
not traditionally run through X-ray 
machines and usually are pot in the 
cockpit, ABC said.

While investigators searched for 
the cause of the explosion, victims’ 
relatives gathered at a hotel at Kennedy 
International Airport for the 
heartbreaking process of identifying 
lovedones andcollecting M r  remains. •

JoeLychnerof Houston, who lost 
his wife and two daughters, was 
unconcerned with the question that 
occupied the rest of the nation.

“Whether it was an act of terrorism 
or mechanical failure,” Lychner said, 
"doesn’t make any difference.”

Internet address: newyoric@fbt.gov, 
FBI tips phone um ber 1-888-2454636

AP reporters Rick Hampson, Judie 
Clave, Pat Milton, Larry Neumeifter, 
Katherine Roth, Richard Pyle and Tbm 
Hays contributed to this report

“ When we found the diary, we 
were kind of convinced she wasn’t 
alive still, either," Clark said.

Clark alerted Swan to the scene he 
found near the intersection of Foard, 
Hardeman and Cottle counties line. 
Swan called authorities, who 
immediately began searching for the 
woman.

Clark and another rescuer began 
tracking Mrs. Everage. A Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
helicopter found her waving a white 
cloth just two hours before her 10th 
sunset on the hot Texas plains.

" I felt like kissing the ground," 
Mrs. Everage said of her medical 
helicopter trip to Quanah’s town 
square, where she was transferred to 
a local hospital. She returned home 
Friday morning.

Mrs. Everage had worked at the 
Tribune-Chief until she resigned in 
May to travel more with her ailing 
husband, a diabetic who once 
preached at Macedonia Baptist 
Church in Quanah.

Her diary, which was in die 
custody of a justice of the peace in 
the small Foard County city of 
Crowell, will tell the whole story of 
the events that unfolded over the 1- 
1/2-week ordeal.

"(His six children) still have 
questions about what happened," she 
told the Tribune-Chief.

The Dallas County medical 
examiner's office is to perform an 
autopsy. In the meantime, funeral 
services are pending for the Rev. 
Everage.

HISD
agenda includes discussion and votes 
on students accident insurance; a 
substance abuse policy for athletes; 
the high school health curriculum; 
guidelines fra the district gift- 
ed/talented program; the student code 
of conduct; and a state policy update 
and employment policy change.

Comments from the public wilt be 
heard immediately before the action 
agenda. .

Both board meetings are open to 
the public, except the personnel 
session, which may be closed by 
trustees.

Texas
Lottery

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 
Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

13 -33-36-38-39  ( th ir te e n , 
thirty-three, thirty-six, thirty-eight, 
thirty-nine)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by theTbxas 
Lottery; in order

2-4-2 (two, four, two)
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f As the Years Turn! Panel: Benefits of RU-486 outweigh risks
^ (From the files of The Hereford Brand) v

5 YEARS AGO
July 2 1 ,1991-Tbe Walcott school board accepted the resignation 

of Superintendent Dr. Bill McLaughlin. ...Deposits at Hereford's two 
banks were recorded at $138.3 million, reflecting an increase of about 
$5.5 million over the same time a year ago, according to natements published 
this week.

10 YEARS AGO
July 21,1984-POWER (People Opposed lo Wasted Energy Repository) 

is fighting the Department of Energy's proposal to build a nuclear waste 
repository in Deaf Smith County. ...Approximately 144 representatives 
of the American Sugar Beet Growers Association loured Arrowhead Mills 
as part of its annual summer meeting.

25 YEARS AGO •
July 10,1971-Since the passage of stricter liquor laws last year, three 

"private ciubs"have closed their doors in Hereford. Two of these, along 
with a new building, have opened in the form of "bottle clubs" where 
anyone can go to have a drink provided they bring their own bottle. 
...Southwestern Bell employees went on strike here and across the nation. 
...Sleeping sickness threatens several horses in Hereford area.

50 YEARS AGO
July  18,1944—Deaf Smith Comity voters will be presented with a 

long ballot at the Democratic primary election. ...The armed forces stepped 
up recruiting drive is coming home lo Hereford. ...The livestock census 
shows a big jump in cattle over a five year period.

75 YEARS AGO
July 22,1921—The city of Hereford’s large water well is not delivering • 

the usual amount of water. The broken well screen, filled with sand, accounted 
for the small water output. ...The Hereford Fire Department gymnasium 
and headquarters in the courthouse now is equipped with athletic apparatus, 
sufficient enough to keep the boys in physical trim. ...The Stale Fish and 
Game Warden promise to supply a quantity of bass, crappy, perch and 
other varieties of fish into Tierra Blanca River.

By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press W riter

GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) - 
Scientific advisers recommended 
Friday, with some conditions, that the 
controversial drug RU-486 become 
the first approved alternative to 
surgery for American women who 
have abortions.

The decision puts the French drug, 
which has been taken by 200,000 
European women since 1988, a step 
closer to U.S. doctors’ offices - but 
it came with certain caveats.

The scientists warned that women 
must understand RU-486 can be 
painful, cause bleeding and must be 
used carefully - requiring three 
separate doctor exams.

“ The term ‘safe’ should not be 
misinterpreted as free of adverse 
events, and serious adverse events,” 
said Dr. Diana Petitti of Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Care Program 
in Pasadena, Calif.

Still, as abortion foes protested, 
the advisers voted 6-0 with two 
abstentions that RU-486*s benefits 
outweigh its risks, a recommendation 
that the Food and Drug Administra
tion approve the drug.

If final analysis of a study on 
2,100 American women, not yet 
complete, turns out different from the 
French data on which the panelists

based the decision, they get a chance 
to review the research again.

Abortion foes had urged the FDA’s 
advisers to reject the drug, saying it 
endangered not just fetuses but 
mothers. But research qn thousands 
of French women showed RU-486 
causes an abortion 95.5 percent of the 
time, with rare complications.

The FDA is not bound by advisory 
panel decisions but usually follows 
them. FDA commissioner David 
Kessler said he hoped to make a 
decision on RU-486 within two 
months, but would not say which way 
he is leaning. “ It's fair to say there 
were certain strong and intense 
feelings” expressed on RU-486, but 
“ the scientific portions of this 
meeting were no different today than 
at any other advisory committee."

One panelist, who abstained from 
the vote, agreed with anti-abortion 
groups. The drug may benefit women 
“ but it's certainly no benefit to her 
baby whatsoever,” argued Dr. Mary 
Jo O’Sullivan of the University of 
Miami.
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“ RU-486 is a human pesticide,” 
said Rebecca Lindstcdt of the 
American Life League. Outside the 
hearing, blocked by a line of police 
cars, a handful of protesters picketed 
with signs reading “ Stop Abortion 
Now."

Countered Dr. Elizabeth Ncwhall, 
who tested RU-486 on 176 Oregon 
women as part of trials by the 
nonprofit Population Council: 
“ Abortion is not on trial here. A drug 
that offers a safe and effective 
alternative is.”

RU-486. known chemically as 
mifepristone, is 95.5 percent effective 
when used in the earliest weeks of 
pregnancy - 49 days from conception, 
according to studies o f2,480 French 
women.

A woman must lake three tablets 
of RU-486, which blocks the 
development of a natural hormone 
essential for maintaining pregnancy.

Two days later, she takes two more 
pills, this time a hormone called 
misoprostol. Misoprostol causes 
uterine contractions to expel the 
em bryo. Women experience 
contractions and bleeding strong 
enough they must stay in the clinic 
for four hours to ensure they’re OK. 
The vast majority will expel the 
embryo within 24 hours; for 8 percent 
of women, that could take a few more 
days.

Then women require a third doctor 
visit to ensure the abortion worked.
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Form er hostage  
Jenco d ies at 61

CHICAGO (AP) - The Rev. 
Lawrence Martin Jenco, the Roman 
Catholic priest held hostage in 
Lebanon by Islamic radicals for 18 
months in the mid-1980s, died Friday 
of cancer. He was 61.

Jenco had been undergoing 
chemotherapy for pancreatic and lung 
cancer. He died at Sl  Domitilla 
Church in suburban Hillside, where 
he was an associate pastor.

“ He was my great friend and 
mentor and probably the nicest, 
sweetest and most holy man I’ve ever 
met," said Terry Anderson, the 
former chief Middle East correspon
dent for The Associated Press, who 
was held captive with Jenco. “ 1 think 
if anybody is prepared to meet God 
in complete confidence, it should 
have been Marty Jenco.”

Jenco was head of Catholic Relief 
Services in Beirut when members of 
the radical Islamic Jihad snatched him 
from a city street in January 1985. He 
was freed in July 1986 after months 
of negotiations involving the Reagan 
administration, Shiite radicals and 
Anglican envoy Terry Waite.

In 1995, Jenco wrote a book on his 
ordeal. “ Bound to Forgive - the 
Pilgrimage to Reconciliation of a 
Beirut Hostage.”

Jenco described his months of 
captivity as boring, though for most 
of his time in captivity he shared a 
12-by- 15-foot room with three others: 
Anderson; David Jacobsen, adminis
trator of Beirut’s American Universi
ty Hospital and Thomas Sutherland, 
the university's acting dean of 
agriculture.

The Rev. Benjamin Weir, a 
Presbyterian minister, was released 
two months after Jenco's kidnapping.

In his book, Jenco wrote he held
•

no animosity toward those who held 
him captive for 594 days. Instead, he 
said he wanted to return lo Lebanon 
to visit the men who guarded him - 
sometimes brutally, sometimes 
gently.

“ I don't believe that forgetting is 
one of the signs of forgiveness. I 
forgive, but I remember," Jenco 
wrote. “ I do not forget the pain, the 
loneliness, the ache, the terrible 
injustice. But I do not remember to 
inflict some future retribution.”

Jenco also described how he spent 
six months in solitary confinement. 
Three times he was told that he was 
about to be released - only to learn 
hours later it was a joke.

He kept track of time by marking 
days with saliva in the dust of his 
prisoa walls, marking months with 
knots in a potato sack.

The priest recounted the day his 
captors laced his body with explo
sives. Another time he saw a chain 
suspended from a ceiling and thought 
he was about to die.

While his faith never waivered, he 
admitted he told God, 'I 'm  not Job, 
I want to go home now.” *

The Rev. Michael Guimon at St. 
Domitilla’s said Jenco "is finally 
home."

"H e’s been suffering now for 
many weeks and wasn’t able to 
communicate that well in the last 
couple of days," Guimon said. “ We 
just said ‘Goodbye* and that we love 
him.”

Jenco was born in Joliet, III., on 
November 27. 1934. He studied at 
Mount Carmel College in Canada and 
the St. Joseph Seminary in St. 
Charles, III., and in Rome when he 
was ordained to the priesthood in 
1959.

Pair of Smokey Bear figures 
pilfered from Lincoln Forest

ALAMOGORDO, N.M. (AP) • 
First New Mexico forests suffer 
through a devastating spring fire 
season, and now this.

Smokey Bear is missing.
Lincoln National Forest officials 

said someone look two Smokey Bear 
figures from a fire information sign 
on the south-central New Mexico 
forest.

The figures were removed from a 
sign on U.S. 82 near the small 
mountain community of High Rolls 
sometime late July 8 or early July 9, 
U.S. Forest Service law enforcement 
officer Bobby Gomez said.

Lincoln officials said they hadn't 
been found as of Friday.

Smokey Bear, mascot for forest 
fire prevention nationwide, has

special meaning in the Lincoln. The 
bear cub that became the living 
embodiment of Smokey was found 
in 1950 nearCapilan, in the Lincoln, 
after a forest fire.

And Lincoln foresters say the sign 
has special meaning for them. It was 
installed and dedicated in May 
through a partnership between the 
High Rolls Fire Department and the 
forest to keep the public informed 
about the severity of fire conditions.

“ We have had a series of thefts 
and vandalism to signs on this stretch 
of highway,”  said forest Supervisor 
Jose Martinez. “ It is a shame that 
budget dollars that could be used for 
a con structive purpose must be spent 
to replace and repair signs.”
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With the all the mergers and acquistions taking place 
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with anymore.
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waivered since our charter almost 50 years ago.

Banking decisions at H ereford State Bank are still 
made by local bank officers who are guided by local 
directors.

Those hometown qualities give our bank a unique 
personal perspective that big bank groups can only try to 

imitate, and they have helped us provide your family, 
business and your community with the banking 
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Join us as w e celebrate Comm unity 
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That feller on T terra Blanca
Creek says education is what’s left 
over after you’ve forgotten the facts. 

cOo
, After umpteen years of experi
ence in writing news and feature 
stories, it’s difficult to admitthat I’m 
illiterate.

Computer illiterate, that is!
I was doing fine with my manual 

typewriter for a number of years. It 
was quite a task switching to an 
electric typewriter back in the '60s. 
And, while it was really a leap in 
technology, 1 had fun learning to use 
a computer keyboard.

Actually, 1 can get by with our 
present computer system pretty well, 
even though I don’t know all the 
terms. I found a computer program
mer who explained it in layman’s 
language.

It’s like a file cabinet. If you know 
how to get to the "drawer" you want, 
then you can find the file you need 
and go to work. Now and then I still 
get "lost" and have to ask someone 
how to get from one program to 
another.

But in a world exploding in 
computer technology. I'm beginning 
to get a sense of what folks face who 
can’t read or write.

Now, what's all this stuff about e
mail, the web, and linking up to the 
internet? 1 get mail with e-mail 
addresses and computer addresses are 
being highlighted in newspaper and 
TV ads. If I want to get in touch with 
them quick, 1 can find them on their 
home page at dot-com-slash-dot- 
gucss-what-slash-dot. Huh?

I guess it’s too much to hope for 
that it’s just a passing fad like the 
hula hoop?

oOo
It is impossible to hurt your

eyesight by looking on the bright side 
of things. .

oOo
Looking on the bright side can

be a challenge these days with so 
many negative stories aimed our way 
from one source or another.

From complaints we hear around

An AP news analysis •

Stalling, stalem ates 
continue under Lott

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent *

WASHINGTON (AP) - Angered 
at stalls and stalemates, the Republi
can trying to manage the Senate 
accused Democrats of fomenting 
gridlock as a political strategy. Sen. 
Trent Lott said the Democrats’ 
campaign plan is to run against “ the 
do-nothing Congress,” so they don’t 
want much accomplished.

No, Democrats said, they’re only 
protecting their rights, seeking to bar 
extreme GOP proposals, and want 
essential business done, even if it cuts 
into congressional campaign time.

The argument about work rules 
and work habits - a flare-up, Lott now 
calls it - replays the laments of past 
Senate leaders in both parties. It goes 
with the territory and the rules that 
enable any senator to slow or stop 
action.

With congressional time running 
short, as it is now • with the national 
nominating conventions in August 
and adjournment planned a month 
before the Nov. 5 elections - delay is 
an increasingly powerful tactic.

After a bristling lecture to his 
colleagues and a bitter argument with 
his Democratic counterpart on 
national television, Lott said 
Wednesday that things might be 
starting to move.

"It looks like there may be some 
break in the gridlock,” he said, with 
one filibuster down, on a nuclear 
waste storage bill, although there 
surely are more to come.

Next up: the defense budget, then 
the politically sensitive issue of 
welfare overhaul. And there’s the 
long-blocked Senate-House negotia
tions on a health care bill, which has 
in turn snarled bargaining on a final 
version of the bill increasing the 
minimum wage to $5.15 an hour.

One month after taking over as 
majority leader, Lott had pronounced 
the Seriate completely balled up, 
through no fault of his. “ It’s a 
difficult life,*’ Bob Dole had said of 
leading the Senate, as he resigned to 
become a  full-time presidential 
candidate.

At the rime, there were wishful 
forecasts that the grinding gears 
would tpesh more smoothly when 
President Clinton's Republican 
challenger no longer was campaign
ing from the Senate.

But the situation and the system 
invite delay and political maneuver
ing In a divided government in a

Viewpoint)
the community, more and more folks 
are expressing their opinions about 
property taxes going up almost every 
year. It’s no consolation but we 
receive a number of community 
newspapers, and the same mood is 
being expressed in most towns.

ID  lime to re-think the tax system. 
Gov. George Bush has given a task 
force the unenviable job of coming 
up with solutions to this problem.

Ll Gov. Bob Bullock has come up 
with a good way to provide tax relief 
to the property owners in the school 
districts of Texas. He proposes using 
thee excess funds generated by the 
Texas Lottery to increase the state 
portion of public school expenses.

He says the state lottery can be 
turned into a jackpot for Texas 
taxpayers. Bullock says there will 
over $500 million available for 
education over the next two years. 
The funds will come from three 
sources.

The Texas Lottery has been more 
successful than anyone predicted and 
less costly to administrate. The 
Legislature allowed 10 percent of 
sales for overhead last year, and the 
actual expenses are running about 7 
percent of sales. That is a savings for 
the two-year period of $ 176.5 mi llion.

This year the Slate of Texas 
renegotiated the contract to adminis
ter the lottery. The contractor agreed 
to a 7 percent of gross sales for the 
1998-99 biennium. This is an 
additional savingsof $247.5 million.

And, finally, the Texas Lottery 
has surpassed all expectations, 
growing to be the largest in the 
nation. If sales continue on an 
upward trend, an additional $103 
million will flow into the state coffers 
over the budgeted revenues for 
1996=97.

Texans need help with their local 
' school property taxes. In the past few 

years, the local share of school 
expenses has risen from 40 percent 
to 60 percent, while the state's share 
went the other way--from 60 to 40.

Using the excess lottery funds for 
public eduction is a great proposal!

Addresses 
of state, US 
legislators

U J. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

UX Sen. FUI Gramm, 370 R use! 
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Com best, U J . 
House of Representatives, 1S27 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1011.

Gov. George Bosh, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bulloch, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. T td  Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512) 463-0131; AnuriBoofnce-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John S mi thee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512)463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, AmariDo, 79101. 372
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Taking a look through the years

campaign I 
There ii were, nonetheless, mutual 

pledges of civility, although that

wasn’t the tone when Lou and Sen. 
Tom Daschle, the minority leader, 
argued on NBC’s "Meet the Press" 
on Sunday. Democrat Daschle said 
Republicans were “ intenton passing 
extreme legislation and we’re going 
to stop that.” Lott said “ the looney 
left in Congress” always falls back 
on charges like that.

Neither Lou nor Dole nor the 
Democrats who controlled the Senate 
before them could prod the operation 
into House-style, on-time legislating. 
They do not have the tools or the 
rules. In the Senate, neither talking 
time nor amendment attempts are 
limited, and a member can block 
almost any action just by objecting 
to it. In some cases, that can be done 
anonymously, with what is called a 
hold.

That makes majority management 
difficult at best.

Lou said he didn’t know that 
anyone was ever really in charge of 
the  “ h u n d red  in d e p e n d e n t 
contractors” who make up the 
Senate. Twice during his record 
tenure as Republican leader. Dole 
threatened to quit the job, saying at 
one point that everybody in the place 
wanted to be in control.

After Lou's gridlock rebuke last 
Thursday. Daschle recalled that he’d 
heard former Sen. George Mitchell 
make almost the same speech as 
leader of the Democratic majority in 
the previous Congress.

In those diys, Republicans used 
filibusters and su its  against 
Democratic measures. But Lou said 
the “rolling filibuster” is so frequent 
now that there have been 73 petitions 
to end debates, which takes 60 votes, 
so far in this Congress. There were 
51 in the prior Congress.

When Democrats complained that 
GOP leaden often file motions to limit 
debate when a bill is called up for 
action, anticipating filibusters before 
they start, Lott said he learned that 
tactic from Democrat Mitchell. “ He 
did H all the time,”  the GOP leader 
said.

Lott now say s he may seek a quick 
study of the Senate rales, “just go down 
the list and say is this something that's 
become antiquated, is this something 
that's become counterproductive, is 
this something that could be done 
better.’*

Could be. But better depends on 
who is judging.

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
Mean, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 yean.

Just while I was thinking about 
what to write this week (I finally 
decided to address something that had 
a lesser chance of getting me in 
trouble), the following came in the 
mail.

It was from The Germania 
Company, a Texas-owned insurance 
group, which is celebrating its 100th 
anniversary this year.

What they mailed out was a 
monthly column called "August in 
Texas: A Century to Remember."

This summarizes highlights in 
Texas history since the company was 
founded in 1896.

Some examples:
1909 -- Ten years before they won 

the right to vote, Texas women 
formed the Texas Congress of 
Mothers and successfully lobbied the 
legislature to pass laws protecting 
children, creating a juvenile court 
system, establ ishing public kindergar
tens, requiring compulsory school 
attendance and developing a child 
welfare system.

1936 -- Site of a fierce and long- 
running range war between com 
farmers and cattle ranchers during the 
late 1800s, the Panhandle town of

Seymour earned a lasting place in 
Texas history on Aug. 21. when the 
slate’s hottest temperature -- 120 
degrees -- was recorded there.

1942 -- A hurricane lashed 
Matagorda Bay with wind gusts of 
115 mph, killing eight people and 
causing $26 million in property 
damage.

1945 -- A hurricane moved ashore 
near San Antonio Bay with winds of 
105 mph. It killed three, injured 25 
and caused $20 million in property 
damages.

1949 -- Herman Barnett became 
the first black medical student at the 
University of Texas Medical Branch 
in Galveston.

1966 -- One of the state’s greatest 
tragedies took place on Aug. 1 when

Charles Whitman shot and killed 17 
people from the observation deck of 
the University of Texas Tower in 
Austin. Whitman's rampage was 
stopped when he was killed by Texas 
Rangers.

1970 -  Hurricane Celia blasted 
Corpus Christi with sustained winds 
of 130 mph and gusts up to 161 mph, 
the strongest winds ever recorded in 
Texas. Wind gusts of up to 180 mph 
were estimated after the wind 
'measuring equipment blew away. 
Celia claimed 11 lives, 466 injuries 
and $454 million in crop and property 
damage.

1979 -- A widespread hailstorm, 
one of the worst of the century, swept 
across West Texas and destroyed 
more than $200 million in crops,

mostly cotton.
This last entry really caught my 

eye (and I am reprinting it exactly as 
it was on their news release)!

1996 -- Rodeo lovers have plenty 
to choose from during the month of 
August, but none can compare with 
Hereford’s All-Girl Rodeo, which 
includes current and future female 
rodeo stars competing in a full range 
of events. In addition to hosting one 
of the largest all-girl rodeos in the 
nation, Hereford is also home of the 
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame and 
Western Heritage Center, which pays 
tribute to women who have contribut
ed significantly to our Western 
heritage.

Now I’ve only been here a few 
years and I don’t know everything, 
so I turned to an expert to check this 
out.

Mike Carr, late of the Chamber, 
said Hereford hasn’t hosted an All
Girl Rodeo since around 1990, and 
everyone knows the Cowgirl Hall of 
Fame closed earlier this year and 
moved to Fort Worth!

You know, it kind of makes me 
wonder about some of the other 
historic "facts" in the news release.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I thought some of your readers 
would be interested in a letter I sent 
to Rep. Larry Combest and Senators 
Hutchison and Gramm. Following is 
the letter:

I am a retired lifelong Republican 
who is on Medicare and carrying a 
S215-a-month supplement for my 
wife and myself.

Since it has been stated that 
Medicare will run out of funds and go 
bankrupt by the year 2001,1 wish my 
party(you and others) would expound 
on the fact that the Clinton adminis
tration reduced Medicare premiums, 
effective January 1996, from $46.10 
per month to $42.50 a month.

This is a $43.20 per year reduc
tion, or $43.20 per year times 
millions of Medicare recipients. This

savings probably made a lot of 
seniors happy, but it sure as hell has 
contributed to the Medicare fund 
going broke soon than anticipated.

Why haven’t the Republicans 
made an issue of this fact? I am 
disturbed that Republicans have been 
too quiet about stating the wrongs of 
the Clinton administration.

Thanks, 
Kenneth J . Klechak

Dear Editor:
There is a  small revolution going 

on within the ranks of the AFL-CIO 
as members express their concern 
about the way union officials are 
using their union dues for political 
purposes.

The present furor is the result of

the AFL-CIO’s announced plans to 
spend $35 million in dues dollars to 
defeat Republican members of 
Congress. About $26 million of this 
amount is being financed by an 
additional 15 cents per member per 
month assessment. Many union 
members are upset because a 
substantial m inorily-about 40 
percent-voted for Republicans in 
1994.

Several local union officials have 
complained that national union 
leaders have prohibited them from 
endorsing or supporting Republican 
candidates. Under the U.S. Supreme 
Court's decision in the Beck case, 
union members have the right to 
refuse to pay for union political 
activity.

Unfortunately, according to a 
recent public opinion survey, very 
few union members know about their 
right to refuse to finance their union 
offtcials’ political agenda. Teachers 
need to know they do not have to pay 
the NEA "election dues."

There is an organization dedicated 
to assisting workers in this way. The 
National Right to Work Legal 
Defense Foundation has been doing 
an excellent job in this area for almost 
30 years. Any union member who 
wants to get more information about 
his or her rights can reach the 
Foundation by calling 1-800-336
3600.

. David Denholm,
Public Service Research Connell, 

Vienna, Va.

Guest Editorial
Houston Chronicle on national wagering commission proposal: 

i legislation next week that would establish
a national commission to study t o  effects-both good and bad-

The Senate is to take up I

on our nation and iu  people.
You can bet the gambling industry doesn’t like it.
Oambling interests, which now operate kt 4$ of t o  30m es, are Otmgly

lobbying against creation of the commission, which would attempt the 
most comprehensive and objective study ever of am bling and all of its 
effects. Why the opportion? Could febetot t o  g a t* * *  in to  
the commission will find a few downsides to gambling?

Gambling has hit the country like a storm. And in the cas 
it is state sponsored. None of that is necessarily bad. but an objective, 
unbiased ttudy such as t o  commission could deliver is desperately needed 

Twenty years ago only two states had some form of legidized gambling. 
Now, all but two do. Gambling, in all its forms, h a  become •  
m ultibillion-doll*r business. The Washington Poet reported recently that 
Americans wagered more on gambling in 1994 than the combined loul 
of all they spent going to spectator sporting events, at movie box offices 
and theme perks, for cruises and buying recorded music.

During the same time, the gambling industry has become more and 
more influential on t o  political scene, making heavy financial contributions 
to further Us interests.

Local and state governments have become almost dependent on gambling 
revenue, whether from lotteries or taxes from horse and dog races and 
casinos - often making financial concessions to t o  industry as was done 
in Tfexas for horse racing. • • . .

The commission legislation would not allow U to tax or regulate or 
impose any mandates on gambling.

The commission would be limited to studying the economic effects 
of gambling, positive and negative, on businesses, state budgets and 
economically depressed regions. It would look into areas such as crime 
and corruption, etc.

The House has passed iu  bill to establish the commission. The Senate 
should now act to do the same and pass the Mil without gutting U.

Otherwise, the communities will be left to getting their gambling 
information from the gambling industry - information sure to favor the 
house.

[
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Custom Integrated 
Computer Solutions

364-6067 * 144 West 2nd Street

Rom
All

Sum m er
Long

I l U V S I K  I \l \

I I SIGNS

• NO ANNUAL TEE
• 25-DAY GRACE PERIOD — avoid any 
Interest charges on purchases If you pay 
your balance In full each month.
• CASH ADVANCES — available from 
ATM’s  on the Cirrus network as well as 
from over 248,000 financial institutions.
• WORLDWIDE ACCEPTANCE — hon
ored at over 9 million establishm ents.

$275°®
Compare this Value 
A N Y W H E R E !  V

So You 
Want 

Service?
Full Version 
WordPerfect 
6.1 for 
Windows 3.1 
installed 
at home
or your business.

'Where It Can Be Arranged.*
315 E. Park Ave. 
I  364-3114

T e n  y o u r  h ig h  in te re s t 
c a rd  t h e  p a ity *s  o v e n

FirstBank
Southwest

N a tio n a l A s s o c ia t io n

mRoses

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - 
Unabomber suspect Theodore 
Kaczynski has been linked to a 
bombing that occurred near his 
remote Montana cabin four days after 
his arrest.

No one was injured in the April 7 
blast, but at the time, agents were 
searching Kaczynski’s cabin for 
evidence.

Although Kaczynski had been 
arrested four, days earlier, he was 
linked to the bombing in court 
documents filed Friday.

It was not clear whether the device 
was triggered deliberately or 
accidentally, or might have been on 
a timer.

The bombing marked the 17th 
exp losion  a ttribu ted  to the 
Unabomber, according to court 
documents. The previous 16 killed 
three people and injured 23 during the 
shadowy bomber's 18-year campaign 
against the evils of a technological 
society.

Officials at the U.S. attorney's 
offices in Sacramento - where 
Kaczynski awaits trial - and in San 
Francisco declined to comment on the 
matter Friday. FBI officials in 
Sacramento could not be reached.

Details of the 17th explosion were 
not inc luded in the court documents, 
which were filed in connection with 
the postponement of a scheduled 
hearing for Kaczynski from Friday 
to Sept. 20.

Kaczynski'sdefenseteam sought 
the delay to examine a huge quantity 
of evidence that includes 22,000 
documents and hundreds of photo
graphs.

U.S. Attorney Charles Stevens said 
in a separate filing that additional 
evidence, including "numerous 
laboratory reports," are expected to

be made available to the defense 
within the next few days.

Stevens also said that he hopes to 
obtain a computer system to store and 
retrieve the large amount of evidence 
and use it during the trial, including 
a CD-ROM, television monitors and 
a sophisticated imaging system.

Kazcynski, 34, was accused last 
month in a 10-count indictment of 
four bombings that k illed a computer 
store owner in 1985, a timber industry 
lobbyist in 1993 and maimed a 
University of California geneticist 
and a Yale University computer 
expert in 1993.

De a guod neighbor. De alert for vandalism 
or break-ins. If you see anything unusual 
around a residence or business, call the 
police.

Introducing T he 
C ard You’ll Us e  Mo re . 
Because I t Coots Le ss .

Attractive, affordable and available, 
the FliatBukSoqthwwtVlaa/M —triC ard
ClaNftc or Gold Card Is the card you’ll use 
more. Here’s  why:

T h e  R ig h t  R a te
An unbelievably low Introductory 

rate o f 8.9% APR Is available through 
October 15.1996. After that date, the 
Interest rate will be prime plus 6% (cur
rently 14.25% APR.)

T h e  Rig h t  C ard
In addition to a very attractive inter

est rate, the FirstBank Southwest Visa or 
MasterCard provides the following valu
able features.

« * I I I I I #
MdT Wu* imutffi VMMtfr

Installation of officers
The H ereford M asonic Lodge conducted an installation cerem ony fo r new officers o f  the 
fraternity  recently. O fficers elected  for 1996-1997 are (front row  left) G rant Hanna - senior 
stew ard, Bill Shore - senior w arden, Keith H acker - w orshipful master, Don Lawson - jun io r 
warden, Robert Rhoton - tiler, (back row  left) Tom Hyer - com m ittee on work, Robin Ruland - 
installing  m arshal, D oug Crouch - secretary, C liff Jones - chaplain , Fred Ruland - treasurer 
and G ary C hadw ick - jun io r stew ard. Not pictured w ere John Bunch - ju n io r stew ard and 
D ennis Newton - sen ior deacon,

R ig h t  N o w
Give. yourself some credit where 

credit is due. Stop by and visit with us 
today about the FirstBank Southwest 
Visa or MasterCard before our special 
introductory offer expires.

(C orporate  ca rd s  a re  availab le  toot)

FirstBank
Southwest

IHUllMl — f U—

Hereford
300 N. M *n • 364-2435 • Hartford, Ts

«h I .1 M I I M I 13 t |_4
.  |  k * .  I  •  t o t  Hfce W *  I  *

* PUBLIC NOTICE *
Cable Alternative National Symposium

Featuring...

AMERISTAR WORLDWIDE
Entertainment, Inc.

HBO - SHOWTIME - ESPN2 - TNN - MTV - CINEMAX 
DISNEY - TBS • MOVIE CHANNEL 1 
Up To 200 Channels + Pay Per View 

FREE PREVIEW
FREE Refreshments & Entertainment 

National Renowned Speaker: MICHAEL BRAY 
SUBJECT: ULTIMATE DIGITAL TV ENTERTAINMENT 

WITH INTERACTIVE CAPABILITIES 
SUNDAY, JULY 28TH - 1:30 

$10,000 In Door Prizes
Ambassador Hotel - Amarillo, TX (Limited Seating)
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Senate denies amendment

O O
Dozen

By CASSANDRA BURRELL 
Associated Preaa W riter .

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif , is asking 
the Senate to spare some legal 
immigrants from budget cuts' 
Republicans are planning as part of 
an overhaul of the welfare system.

She faces opposition from 
Republicans who say it's time to get 
runaway costs under control.

Feinstein offered an amendment 
Friday that would allow immigrants 
who receive Supplemental Security 
Income cash payments to continue 
getting them. Under the Senate bill, 
non-citizens would be ineligible for 
SSI except in li mi ted circumstances.

Fifty-two percent of all immigrants 
on SSI - many of them blind, elderly 
or disabled - live in California. It’s 
not fair to suddenly change the rules 
on them, Feinstein said.

PAMPA, Texas (AP) - An inmate 
who escaped earlier this week from 
a work detail, just three weeks before 
he was to be paroled, was recaptured 
Friday in New Mexico.

Michael Copeland, 39, was taken 
into custody without incident at a 
truck stop near Albuquerque by a 
joint task force of federal and state 
authorities, said Larry Fitzerald, a 
spokesman for the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice in Huntsville.

A school administrative car that 
Copeland had used to escape was 
recovered, Fitzgerald said. Copeland 
had been part of a maintenance crew

“ Doyou throw people ofT into the 
streets with no source of support?" 
she said during debate on the Senate 
floor.

But Sen. Rick 'Santorum, R-Pa., 
argued against the amendment, saying 
most immigrants entered the country 
under sponsorship of U.S. residents 
who promised to back them financial
ly. Those agreements are not legally 
binding, but “a lot of people who 
sponsored people into this country are 
going to have to start footing the 
bill," he said.

The Senate is scheduled to begin 
voting Tuesday on Feinstein's 
proposal and other changes proposed 
by Democrats who say Republican 
welfare plans are too harsh.

On Friday, the Senate rejected an 
amendment that would have allowed 
children to continue receiving some 
federal help after their parents are cut

working at a Pampa school that was 
closed for the summer.

Authorities will begin extradition 
proceedings. He will be charged with 
escape and unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, Fitzgerald said.

Copeland, considered a low-risk 
inmate, had been assigned since May 
9 to an intermediate sanction facility - 
a lockup for parole violators - near 
Pampa.

Copeland originally was sentenced 
to a five-year term for burglary in 
Dallas County and was to be paroled 
again on Aug. 7.

off.
Fifty-one of the 100 senators voted 

lor the provision, offered by Sen. 
John Breaux, D-La. - nine short of the 
60 needed to pass an amendment that 
exceeds preset spending limits.

The House voted 256-170 on 
Thursday to approve its welfare 
overhaul plan.

Republicans want to end the 
federal guarantee of aid to the poor 
that has been in place for six decades. 
Under the House and Senate plans, 
welfare recipients would be required 
to find jobs within two years of 
joining the program, and most 
participants would be cut off after 
time limits are reached.

States could deny federal money 
to mothers who have more children 
while on welfare.

Republicans said their plans would 
free the needy from a cycle of 
dependence, restore their dignity and 
save taxpayers nearly $60 billion over 
six years.

Earlier Friday, the Senate rejected 
a bipartisan overhaul plan offered by 
Sen. Joseph Bidcn, D-Dcl., and Sen. 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., as a substitute 
to the bill.

Escapee from Pampa 
nabbed in New Mexico

Kaczynski tied to 17th bombing

i
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Fatal fire extinguishedExtension Agent's Notes
DIME BOX, Tfexas (AP) - blast.

Firefighters extinguished a  40-foot Texas Railroad Commissioner 
fireball on Friday that had burned Tar Carole Keeton Rylander said she 
nearly a week following a natural gas would visit the well site Saturday to 
well explosion that killed two men. observe the commission's investiga- 

“They flooded it with lots of tion into the blast. The Railroad 
water," said Lee County Sheriff Joe Commission regulates the state‘soil 
Good son. “ It took awhile, but they and gas industry. 
gotitouL " “ We need to know what went

Goodson said the fire was snuffed wrong and why in order to help 
around noon. prevent this type o f accident from

“They just submerged the whole rcoccurring," Mrs. Rylander said, 
well with water," Goodson said. Nearly a dozen woricers were near 
"They had three big water jet canons, the rig at the time of the explosion, 
They put so much water on it that but they escaped injury. The two 
they just smothered the fire." victims were the only ones outside on

Members of Joe Bowden’s Wild the rig’s platform when the blast 
Well Control, Inc., o f Spring, occurred, WCS officials said, 
expected to repair the 4'ell so it could The fire was in southeast Lee
begin pumping gas by Saturday, County, just west of Lake Somerville, 
Goodson said. eight miles southeast of Dime Box.

J.E. Traweek J r , 39, of Caldwell, Dime Box is 63 miles east of Austin.
Texas, and Steve Patridge o f  __________
Lafayette, La., were killed when the
rig, owned by WCS Oil A  Gas Inc. Wedding Information must be submitted by 
of Dallas, erupted in a series of three 5 p.m. Monday to be Included In the next 
explosions on July 13, creating a Sunday Brand. Wedding Informationfonne, 
massive fireball. a* well aa those for engagements and

WCS and state officials say they shower*, art it»H*Next the new* office, 313 
still don’t know what caused the n. Lee.

mended herbicides can call the county 
extension office.

Producers are reminded that Deaf 
Sm ith County is a herbicide regulated 
county and permits are required for 
applications of phenoxy type 
herbicides such as 2,4-D. Land 
Master, Wecdmastcr, Banvel and 
others. Please be careful in your use 
of these herbicides. We have an 
exce llcnt cotton and sugar beet crop. 
I sure would hate to see it damaged 
by misuse of one of the phenoxy 
herbicides.

The rain combined with cooler 
temperatures and higher humidity has 
continued to slow water usage in our 
crops. Our PET(polcntial evapotrans- 
pi ration network) weather station 
located just west of Easter in Castro 
County was showing water usage in 
corn to be down about .25 to .30 
inches per day. Water usage in early 
planted sorghum would be approxi

mately .20 inches per day. Cotton 
planted around May 15-June 1 would 
be using about .20 inches per day.

As I stated last week, producers 
can get water usage information faxed 
to their business or home each day. 
Interested producers can contact Leon 
New, area extension irrigation 
specialist, at 339-3401 and get on the 
network.

Mark your calendars for Aug. 7 for 
a Texas Country Cleanup Day in 
Hereford. The event is sponsored by 
the Tbxas Natural Resource Conser
vation Commission, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Ibxas Agricultural Extension Service.

We will be taking empty, rinsed 
plastic pesticide containers, used 
motor oil, oil filters and lead, acid 
batteries. The event will be held at the 
Deaf Smith County Bull Bam from 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. For more informa
tion, please call the Deaf Smith 
County office of the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service at 364-3373.

Wait a few days and then, think 
more rain! Sec you next week.

By De n n is  n e w t o n
County Extension Agent-A G
Last week I started this column 

discussing how we needed to continue 
to "think" rain. 1 never dreamed that 
all of you would think so hard that we 
would have a flood in some areas of 
the county. I’m sure that some of you 
are saying, "Let’s just stop thinking 
of rain for a few days so that we can 
at least get into the field to stop the 
weeds."

Speaking of weeds, the Great 
American Pigweed {Careless weeds 
to some of you) Race is on here in 
Deaf Smith County. Wait, before 
some of you think that we have 
landed a NASCAR event, let me 
explain.

The pigweed or careless weed is 
perhaps the most prolific weed that 
we have. Following rains like we 
have had the last two weeks, these 
monsters can take a field or non-

cropped areas (such as yards or bar 
ditches) almost overnight. Pigweeds 
can grow up to two inches a day when 
adequate moisture and temperature 
are present

It is a shame that agricultural 
researchers can’t get the same vigor 
that the old pigweed has into other 
crops. As they grow, they use 
tremendous amounts of soil moisture, 
soil is important to slop them as soon 
as possible. They can be especially 
destructive in fields that are going to 
be planted into fall wheat.

Pigweeds are easily controlled by 
plowing or by using herbicides in 
areas where no-till or minimum 
tillage is being used. Which ever 
method is used, act as soon as 
possible to prevent soil moisture 
depletion. As hard as it was to get the 
moisture we have now, we sure don’t 
want these weeds to rob us blind. 
Producers wanting a list of recom-

UP TO
Of Them

In trodu cin g

. The Ambassadors Program
> r y  ■ -  - ,

The Ambassadors Program has been implemented to broaden 
the business recruiting efforts o f the HEDC, encourage volunteerism  
and promote the aggressive business perception o f Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County.

Their program isdesigned toencourage local ci ti zens who travel 
outside D eaf Smith County to assist the HEDC in reemiti ng businesses 
from outside the area

The HEDC will pay a fee to any local citizen responsible for 
recruiting any basiebusiness that locates in Deaf Smith County. A basic 
business is one (Hat derives at least 75% o f its revenues or sales from 
outside Deaf Smith County.

If your interested in this program, or would like to 
• obtain more information about it, contact the

Hereford Economic Development Corp., 
Mike Hatley at 364-0613

Donation to Big Brothers-Big Sisters
The Hereford Masonic Lodge recently presented a checK for $300 to Alva Lee Peeler, director 
of Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Hereford. Lodge master, Robert Rhoton, left, and fellow Mason 
Harvey Milton made the presentation. The contribution was made from proceeds raised earlier 
this month during the Lodge’s first Horse Show held at Circle A Arena.

T h e  H e r e f o r d  M a s o n i c  L o d g e  e x p r e s s e s  i t s  

a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s p o n s o r s  w h o  g e n e r o u s l y  

c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  o u r  v e r y  f i r s t  a t t e m p t  t o  h o s t  a  H o r s e  

S h o w .  W e  j u d g e d  t h e  e v e n t  a  G R E A T  S U C C E S S ,  a n d  

a  p r o j e c t  w o r t h  c o n t i n u i n g  e a c h  y e a r .

• E lectric Specialist
• R & R Refrigeration 

•Ruland Construction
•W est Texas Rural 

Telephone 
•BJM

•Brandon & C lark 
E lectric

•Cattlem an Saddle 
& Boot

•C arl & Johnnie A lfo i
• Hereford Sta^jji Banl
• FirstBank Soujtljlwef

• Boots & Saddle ^
Western w B r  |

•B rook Pipe & Suppl 
•H o lly  Sugar j  

•M arcum  Moto*<8
• Deaf Smith Electric

Co-operative 
• K-Bobs

•O sw alt Equipment

•Keeling 
Cattle Co.

W i t h  y o u r  s u p p o r t  w e  w e r e  a b l e  t o  o f f e r  p r o c e e d s  f r o m  

t h e  s h o w  t o  d i e  v e r y  w o r t h w h i l e  e n d e a v o r s  o f  H e r e f o r d  

B i g  B r o t h e r s - B i g  S i s t e r s .  T h a n k s  a g a i n  f o r  s h o w i n g  

y o u r  u n s e l f i s h  c o m m u n i t y  s p i r i t !

/
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Craftsman's coffins 
double as furniture
during life of owners

EDITOR’S NOTE • If yon can't 
take it with you to the grave, let it 
lake you. That's the notion of a 
craftsman in New Hampshire who 
makes furniture that serves as coffins, 
or vice vena. For example, a 
handsome pine coffin makes a dandy 
coffee table.
By NANCY ROBERTS TROTT 

Associated Press W riter
WEBSTER, N.H. (AP) - BiU Hale 

is one of the few furniture makers 
who will guarantee his product far 
more than a lifetime.

Hale’s coffee tables, bookcases, 
liquor cabinets and blanket chests all 
are designed to go with their owners 
to their graves.

“ Everybody laughs at me at first, 
but once I explain it. everybody goes. 
‘Hmmm, good idea,"' says Hale, 
owner of the Down to Earth Coffin 
Company in Webster.

" I  didn’t want to be caught dead 
in a plush-lined coffin,” she says. 
“Once you're dead, you're not there 
anymore to get what you want, so you 
have to prepare ahead of time. I 
attended a few funerals and I realized. 
'Hey, that’s not what I warn.’ Then 
I better do something about it.”

She uses her coffin, a plain 
wooden box with rope handles, as a 
hope chest She keeps it in her front 
hall.

Hale dismisses the suggestion that 
to be in such a business is macabre.

“ It’s not something we can get 
away from, and why not approach it 
from this angle?,” he says. “ It's not 
that big a deal, really.”

Dolls find homes
The dolls raffled by King’s Manor Auxiliary during the Founders’ 
Day Barbecue are pictured with their proud new owners. Joyce 
Ritter, right, w as the holder o f  one w inning ticket. O ffice

Support for Demos, GOP in

em ployees o f  D eaf Smith Electric Cooperative are shown with 
the doll the Co-op won on a ticket purchased by Tommie Woemes. 
They are, from  left, Shirley M urray, Pat Scott, D orothy Bell, 
H elen Noyes and Sandi Blevins.

Congress divided
Hale makes coffins. But because 

most people don’t plan far enough 
ahead to buy their own coffins, he has 
found uses for his products before 
they reach their final resting places.

“ It makes a great liquor cabinet," 
Hale says.

He also will install temporary 
shelves inside for books or put hinges 
on a specially made door so a coffin 
can double as a gun cabinet.

Virginia O’Connor of Plymouth 
• keeps her coffin, a plain pine casket 

with rope handles, in her living room.
“ We use it for a coffee table,’’ 

says O ’Connor, 70. “ I call it my 
coffin table. The kids kneel down and 
do coloring books and puzzles on it. 
It’s very, very handy.”

O'Connor bought her coffin table 
two years ago from a Newport, R.I., 
artisan because she wanted to make 
sure she was buried in a simple pine 
box. When she got it home, it quickly 
became a conversation piece.

“ It seemed practical. You know, ‘ 
be prepared,”  she says. “ It brought 
a lot of conversation I didn’t realize 
it would bring when 1 bought iL”

O’Connor says she wanted her 
coffin to convey the message that 
people should not be afraid of dying, 
but that isn't always the effect. She 
says her family was entertaining some 
people from Wales at her coffin tabic 
when her daughter suggested she tell 
everyone what it was.

“One man got all upset He got up 
and moved to the other side of the 
room ," she says. Eventually, 
everyone had a laugh over it, 
however.

Hale chuckles at the jokes, but 
says his products could be seen more 
as a necessity than a novelty.

His handcrafted coffins range in 
price from about $700 for a simple 
pine coffin to about 52,200 for a 
black walnut coffin with moulded 
stiles and rails. The average price Tar 
a casket sold through a funeral home 
is about $2,000 and hand-carved 
caskets can cost as much as $8,000.

"People do plan their funerals," 
says Hale, 46. “ Why not buy your 
box and save yourself some money? 
The only trick is you have to buy it 
before you need it."

Saving money isn't the only 
advantage for buyers.

"There arc some people who want 
some input in what they’re planted 
in,” he says.

A reserved man who prefers to let 
his work speak for itself. Hale builds 
his coffins in a workshop at home. He 
paints or stains the coffins, which are 
then hand-stcncilcd. Fitted quilts for 
the inside are optional, but every 
coffin comes with a small wooden 
box for treasured possessions.

AdcBcthune.82.of Newport, R.I., 
made her own coffin more than 50 
years ago when she decided she 
would not be buried in a funeral home 
casket

By JOHN KING 
AP Political W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fifteen 
weeks before the November election, 
voters are evenly divided over 
whether to support Democrats or 
Republicans for Congress and over 
which party they trust more to lead 
the country, according to an 
Associated Press poll.

The results illustrate remarkable 
overall stability in President Clinton’s 
political standing over the past seven 
months. B ut they also suggest modest 
improvement in the Republican 
party's image and congressional 
hopes.

The biggest single factor in the 
improved GOP standing was the 
attitude among older voters, who 
moved away from Republicans during 
the 1995 budget debate as Clinton and 
congressional Democrats accused the 
Republicans of trying to slash

\

\

Medicare spending. In the new 
survey. Republicans break even 
among voters over age 65.

Asked how they would vote if 
elections for Congress were today, 41 
percent of registered voters in the 
survey said Democratic and 40 
percent said Republican. Fourteen 
percent said they were undecided and 
the rest said they would not vote or 
refused to answer.

The AP survey results rep e sen led 
the best Republican showing on this 
question in months; two other recent 
national surveys showed Democrats 
with a three-point edge on the 
congressional ballot question.

Taken together, the data suggest 
"control of Congress remains up for 
grabs,” said Democratic pollster 
Peter Hart. "The next 100 days will 
count a lot more than the previous 
100 days.”

In a December AP poll. Democrats

enjoyed a 48 percent to 37 percent 
lead over Republicans when 
registered voters were asked their 
congressional preference. The survey 
was taken during a contentious period 
in which Republicans had forced 
temporary government shutdowns as 
part of their budget showdown with 
Clinton. ,  \

In that winter poll, 44 percent 
picked Democrats and 35 percent 
Republicans when asked which party 
they trusted most to lead the country 
for the next four years. In the new 
survey, voters were evenly split on 
the question, with each party getting 
39 percent support. Eleven percent 
said they trusted neither party.

“The polarization that was hurting 
Republicans at the beginning of the 
year has leveled off somewhat,” said 
Hart. "Some of the sharp edges have 
worn away."

The biggest shift on this question

In December, Democrats had a 
15-poin t edge when older voters were 
asked which party they trusted more 
to lead the country. In the new 
survey. Democrats had just a 
two-point advantage among these 
voters.

The improved GOP standing 
against Democrats on the question of 
congressional preference was driven 
by older voters: voters over age 65 
were evenly divided in the new poll 
when asked which party they would 
support for Congress; in December, 
Democrats had a 20-point advantage

The AP survey of 822 registered 
voters was conducted July 12-16 by 
ICR Research Group of Media, Pa.

The To See:
I  I  Shipm an, CLU
I I  801 N. Main
1 m  (BOR) 364-3161

Farm kmnno* Co

H ereford S e n io rs 
C o m m u n ity

401 Jack Gridin Ave.
for

Sonkn/Dkobkd/Hmikoppod
Daly a Few Leftl

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
• single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free refrig
erator, blinds, carpet w/d 

connections, CH/AC, walk-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 

Section B Certificates A Vouchers 
' Accented. Eoual Housing 

Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

INDIO. Calif. (AP) - Although a 
jury acquitted Trini Lopez of charges 
he beat his ex-girlfriend, the sihger 
is still worried about the court of 
public opinion.

Lopez, 59, was charged with 
beating and choking Rose Mihata, 55, 
In September 1992 and again that 
December. He kept his composure 
after a court clerk read the verdict 
Thursday, then exulted outside the 
courtroom.

*Tm not surprised. But you 
wonder what people are going to 
think” when they hear differing 
versions of the same event, said 
Lopez, who gained fame after 
recording the 1963 hit song “ If I had 
a Hammer”  and starring in the 1967 
movie “ Dirty Dozen."

H ie  W O R K S*- normally gives you 12 popular phone services for just $ 18.95 a month. But now we’re tagging it at 

$9 through September 30th, for either home or business. Just think -  Caller ID  name and number, Call Waiting, Call 

Forwarding, Three-W ay Calling, Call Blocker and six more EasyOptions* services, all for just $9 a month. Along with 

free service connection when you order by August 31st. Call today. Before this sale is history. Yes, it's that simple.

1 ^  ( S )  S o u t h w e s t e r n  B e l l
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Letters found  tha t h ig h lig h t Jefferson love in te rest
EDITOR'S NOTE • Thomas 

Jefferson's romantic relationships 
with other women after Us wife’s 
death, including the slave Sally 
Heinings, continue to enthrall 
historians. Now a batch of letters of
h»« n r f flpfd initiraring h i, m ililW im
with a beautiful New York woman, 
who. alas, was already married.

By BILL BASKERVILL 
Associated Press W riter

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vs. (AF) - 
She way beautiful and independent 
witlHV razor-sharp intellect Her 
patrician upbringing was tempered by
sensitivity and tenderness.

Add exquisite good taste and a 
fashionably understated style of 
dress, and she became a thief of 
hearts, a woman simply irresistible 
to a lonely widower in a foreign land, 
a man destined to become the third 
president of the United States.

“ The morning you left us, all was 
wrong, even the sunshine was 
provoking, with which I never 
quarelled before," he wrote her. “ I 
took it into my head he shone only to 
throw light on our loss: to present a 
cheerfulness not at all in unison with 
my mind. I mounted my horse earlier 
than common. I took by instinct the 
road you had taken."

It was Paris, the winter of 1788, 
and Thomas Jefferson, the author of 
the Declaration of Independence and 
now America’s ambassador to 
France, was smitten with the 
formidable Angelica Schuyler 
Church, the already married daughter 
of a Revolutionary War hero.

“ I think I have discovered a 
method of preventing this dejection 
of mind on any future parting," he 
wrote her on Feb. 17, the same day 
she left Paris to return to London.

“ It is this," he explained. “ When 
you come again I will employ myself 
solely in Finding or fancying that you 
have some faults. & I will draw a veil 
over all your good qualities, if I can 
find one large enough.*'

Angelica Church likely came 
closest to meeting Jefferson's

fNames in' 
t̂he News,

DALLAS (AP) - Ha-ha, yes. “Hcc 
Haw," no.

That’s Mike Judge’s decision.
The creator of “ Beavis and 

Butt-head" on MTV says you can 
laugh all you want at his latest 
animated series - just don’t think he’s 
mocking the country setting.

His upcoming Fox series “ King 
of the Hill" focuses on life m the 
Texas suburbs, revolving around the 
Hill family and their mostly 
slow-on-the-draw friends.

“ We’re not-doing a ‘Hee Haw’ 
thing here," Judge told The Dallas 
Morning News on Thursday. “ It’s 
very much like one of those towns on 
the outskirts... where you go to work 
at someplace where there’s a 
chain-link fence around a stockpile 
of pipes and stuff."

“ 1 grew up in neighborhoods like 
that, so it’s not looking down on it or 
anything,’’ Judge said.

The series reflects Judge's 
experiences in Dallas, where he lived 
from 1988 to 1993 before moving to 
New York and later to Austin.

LOS ANGELES (AP) • Salma 
Hayek can’t decide which buss to 
lake.

The actress, whose new movie 
"Fled" opened Friday, has played 
opposite many of Hollywood's 
leading romantic men. Asked on 
Friday night’s syndicated television 
show "Extra'* who kisses best, 
Hayek says it’s a toss between 
Antonio Banderas ("Desperado”) 
and Laurence Fishbume (“ Fled").

“ It’s veiy different," she says. 
“ Laurence is very professional and 
he’s a gentleman. ... He’s got the 
greatest lips.... And Antonio, because 
of the type of relationship our 
characters had, it was a lot more 
passionate." .

Hayek’s other credits include 
“ ‘From Dusk Till Dawn" with 
George Clooney. "Fair Game” with 
William Baldwin and “ Breaking Up" 
with Russell Crowe.

Says the 29-year-old actress: “I’ve 
been very, very luoky with men in 
film."

CAVE JUNCTION. Ore. (AP) - 
“ Baywatch” lifeguard Alexandra 
Paul was on forest watch.

The 32-year-old actress joined 
environmental activists in their 
two-week-old blockade meant to keep 
loggers from teaching a stand of 
old growth trees. Environmentalists 
say logging will harm salmon and 
steclhead spawning beds.

, Paul learned about the blockade an 
the Internet. Her mother joined her 
Thursday in the southern Oregon 
woods, sharing a bottle of Bvian 
water.

“ Any act of defiance against the 
timber industry is important," Paul 
said. “There's not much untouched 
land left. Why can't we let it be?”

feminine ideal after his beloved wife, 
Martha Wayles Jefferson, died in 
1782, when he was only 39, said 
Jefferson scholar William Howard
Adams.

“They were quite simpatico,” 
Adams said in an interview.

Adams devotes a chapter to 
Jefferson’s female friends in “ The 
Paris Years of Thomas Jefferson" to 
be published in the spring of 1997 by 
Yale University Press. He gave The 
Associated Press an advance look at 
the chapter titled, “The Women in 
His. Life.”

New insights into Jefferson’s 
relationship with Angelica come from 
Jefferson letters recently purchased 
by the University of Virginia, the 
school he founded.

A ngelica, sister-in-law  of 
Jefferson’s bitter personal enemy, 
Alexander Hamilton, corresponded 
with many of the young country’s 
most prominent figures, among them 
Hamilton, George Washington and 
the Marquis dc Lafayette. Her family 
kept the letters she received, but in 
February contacted a book dealer in 
Hadley, Mass., about selling them.

The dealer offered them first to the 
University of Virginia, which paid 
$273,000 for a total of 13 letters from 
Jefferson and 64 more from 
Hamilton, Washington, Lafayette and 
some lesser lights.

Angelica, 13 years younger than 
the tall red-haired Virginian, filled a 
real emotional need for Jefferson, 
says Adams, a fellow at the Interna
tional Center for Jefferson Studies in 
Charlottesville.

A New Yorker, she replaced the 
beautiful and temperamental English 
artist Maria Cosway as the object of 
Jefferson's affections while he was 
American ambassador to France, 
Adams says.

Ironically, Angelica and Maria 
were friends and had conversations 
about Jefferson, he says.

At one point, Angelica gave 
Jefferson a handsome silver tea urn, 
“ a perfect beauty," according to the 
recipient. Angelica said she hoped the 
urn "will sometime at Monticello 
remind you of your friend."

A small portrait of Jefferson by 
painter John Trumbull enthralled both 
women, and each obtained copies 
from the artist.

Angelica’s note accompanying the 
tea urn said that while Maria’s copy 
was better, she held a better likeness 
of Jefferson in her heart.

Was Jefferson in love with either 
of the women, both of whom were 
married?

“There is something going on, some 
sort of attraction” between Jefferson 
and Angelica, says Jan Lewis, professor 
of history at Rutgers University and 
author of "The Pursuit of Happiness: 
Family and Values in Jefferson’s 
Virginia."

Ms. Lewis, however, believes

Jefferson was "head over heels in 
lov*” with Maria, not Angelica.

“ He was deeply depressed” fra 
years after his wife’s death. “ Once 
he got to France he pulled out of it,” 
she says, primarily because of Maria.

Still, Jefferson's antra fra Angelica 
remained undiminished for many years 
after their first meeting in Paris in the 
winter of 1787. At the time, his 
infatuation with the flashier but more 
demanding and complex Maria was 
waning, and they eventually lost touch.

Six months after they met, Jefferson 
begs Angelica to return to Paris and 
in August 1788 he seductively proposes 
that she accompany him on a vacation 
to America.

“ Think of it, my friend, and let us 
begin a negotiation on the subject. You 
shall find in me all the spirit of

accommodation with which Yoric began 
his with the fair Piedmontese.”

The characters Jefferson mentioned 
are in a sexually charged scene in 
“Sentimental Journey," a best-selling 
novel of the day by English writer 
Laurence Sterne. Yoric is forced to 
share a room at a crowded Italian 
country inn with the lovely stranger 
Piedmontese, and the two eventually 
have sex.

"The unexpected allusion in 
Jefferson's letter remains ambiguous, 
his intentions disguised but hinting 
at other possibilities,” Adams says 
in his book.

In an earlier letter, Jefferson also 
urged Angelica to return with him to 
America: “Let's go back together then, 
you intend ita visit; so do I. While you 
are indulging with your friends on the

Hudson, 1 will go to see if Monticello 
remains in the same place, or I will 
attend you to the falls of Niagara, if 
you will go with me to the passage of 
the Potowmac, the Natural Bridge, 
etc,," he wrote.

Said Ms. Lewis: “If you were a guy 
trying to make an impression on a 
woman (in the late 18th century) you 
would take her to Niagara Falls or 
Natural Bridge."

A decade later, Jefferson was still

2ring. Writing from P.iiladeipt, < 
ter Angelica arrived in New York, 
the vice president of the United States 

pines: "Tho you have taken so great 
a step, there is still a wide space 
between us. I shall entertain the nope 
that we may meet at this place, as on 
a middle ground, perhaps you may 
find it not unpleasant in winter to got

this much nearer the sun. but whether 
we meet or not, I shall for ever claim 
an esteem which continues to be very 
precious to me, and hope to be, at 
times, indulged with the mutual 
expression of i t ”

Adams says it is impossible to 
know for certain if Jefferson ever had 
a love affair with Angelica, Maria 
Cosway, or other women, including 
Sally Hemings.a slave at Monticello 
rumored to have had a long-term 
sexual relationship with her master.

According to a story told by 
slaves, Jefferson swore to his dying 
wife that he would never many again, 
and he d idn 't

But Ms. Lewis said, “ It seems 
implausible that a man who enjoyed 
marriage so much would have 
become a celibate widower."

impression

leave on our

S M A R T
E N E R G Y
C H O I C E S

The first step in learning how to 
protect our environm ent is to learn 
to apprec ia te  w hat we have.

*
Take a close look at the environm ent 
around you. It's very special and it 
takes special attention and care to 
keep it that way. That's why, since 
1961, w e 've  utilized recycled effluent, 
or w aste water, rather than fresh 
drinking w ater in our cooling tow ers. 

%
You, too, can help  preserve our 
environm ent and natural resources 
by cleaning  up litter, recycling, and 
by making Smart Energy Choices*. 
Consider energy efficiency w hen 
purchasing a new electric appliance. 
W eatherize your hom e. Conserve 
energy w here you can.

And never forget w here you live.
The im pression you leave will be 
a lasting one.

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY

A S B E S T O S  S C R E E N IN G
A TTE N TIO N  A L L  
U N IO N , N O N -U N IO N , 
C O N T R A C T  OR R E T IR E D :

PLANT WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

f  Thursday, July 2 5 ,9am-4pm 
Friday, July 2 6 ,9am-6pm 

Saturday, July 2 7 ,9am-4pm
Panhandle Building & Construction Trades Council Bldg.

\ J 0 2  South M adison, Am arillo^/

SPONSORED
BY

Ponhondlo
Building & Construction 

Trades Council

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
IF YOU WORKED IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

J t& r-
w | and

Dm Low Offices of

Son Marcos, TX
1-800-927-

-Lead Plant 
-Cement Plant 
•Chemical Plant

A*Wra° 'TX -Fabricating Shop
-Foundry 
-Paper Mill 
-Pipeline

-Smelter
-Commercial Bldg 
-Power Plant 
-Oil Field 
-Refinery 
-Rubber Plant 
-Shipyard 
-Steelmill

Not certified by ] 
Texas Board of]

Specialization.
n  -

' A.

A N D  YOU W E R E  E X P O S E D  
I  TO  A S B E S TO S  OR TO X IC  

C H E M IC A L S  FOR A  
PERIOD OF TIM E...

YOU M A Y BE ELIGIBLE 
TO BE SCREENED FOR

S IL IC O S IS ,
TOXIC DISEASES,

and related cancers such as
LUNG CANCER or
MESOTHELIOMA CANCER

|  C all F o r A n  Appointm ent N O W !

10-9 2 7 - 9 1 2 0
I here w ill he \ ( )

oiT-oi -pot k i;k  h \R(;i ;s
fo r this scree nin e .

r
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Sports

Concentration
Erica A lbracht keeps her eye on the volleyball to execute a 
perfect pass during Lady Whiteface Volleyball Camp. The camp, 
held last w eek at H ereford Junior H igh, attracted m ore than 
100 girls.

A w a r d s  g i v e n  o u t  a t  c a m p
Awards were handed out Friday 

to the top performers at the Lady 
Whiteface Volleyball Camp, which 
was held Iasi week at Hereford Junior 
High.

The winners of the top awards 
were:

DIVISION I 
(Third-fifth grades)

Mo^t hustle: Gina Artho.
Best defensive player: Jennifer 

W ingel.
Best server: Carlie Henson.
Best hitter: Tiffany Fixsen.
Best setter: Marissa Bernhardt.

DIVISION II 
(Sixth-seventh grades)

MVP: Laci Black.
Most hustle: Sarah Griffin.

Booster Scramble is Tuesday
The Whiteface Booster Club is 

providing a chance for anyone to 
meet the Hereford school coaches at 
a nine-hole golf scramble Tbesday at 
Pitman Municipal Golf Course.

The scramble starts at 5:30 p.m. 
and hot dogs and refreshments will 
be served afterwards.

Cost is $17.50 per golfer, with 
proceeds going to the booster dub.

Y  T e n n i s  O p e n  s e t  t h i s  w e e k
The Hereford YMCA Tennis Open 

will be played Thursday-Saturday at 
Whiteface Courts, just north of

Sign up for Co-Ed 
softball leagues

The Hereford YMCA will be 
starting a Co-Ed Church Softball 
Lease starting July 29.

Games will be played Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, staring at 
6:20 p.m. each day.

The entry fee is$180 per team, and 
alt entries are due Thursday.

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1992Ford Probe LX-V- 
the goodies! Beautiful ssafoam green. 
Come test drive this one! $7,550

1992 C h e v ro le t  C a v a l ie r
interior. Automatic, locks, aii 
this one!

1980 Astrogbs 17' Boat - with 150 H.P., Mercury out board motor on 
a Dil ly Trailer. This boat U ready for vacation with trolling motor A 
baucry. 2 live wells, electric trim & tilt, A many ntore extras!!

-4  dr A nice clean family car just 
lookingfor tbcright family! V-6, windows,lodes, till, cruise, auto
matic,«  AM/FM ttervo. Low miles too!

Olympics open with 4-hour gala
1960 g o ld  m edalist A li lights O lym pic flam e
By RICK WARNER 

AP Sports W riter
ATLANTA (AP)-The big buildup 

is over, and so is the longest opening 
ceremony in Olympic history. 
Finally, the games have begun.

After six years of planning and a 
four-hour opening extravaganza 
stretching into the wee hours today, 
competition at the Atlanta Olympics 
started Saturday morning with 10 
gold medals at stake.

The first sports action came in 
field hockey, where the U.S. women's 
team faced the Netherlands and the 
men's teams from Spain and 
Germany met.

Crowds were up early, especially 
at the Georgia Dome, where 
thousands waited in line to enter a 
single entrance to compulsories for 
men’s gymnastics. The queue snaked 
around the huge arena and past the 
Georgia World Congress Center a 
block away.

Swimming medals were to be 
awarded today in the men's 
100-meter breaststroke and 200-meter 
freestyle, plus the women's 100 
freestyle and400 individual medley.

Medals also were to be handed out 
in fencing, judo and shooting.

The U.S. baseball team was set to 
open against Nicaragua in the 
morning, and the Dream Team plays 
Argentina in basketball at night. 
Other U.S. teams in action included 
soccer, water polo, women's 
volleyball and men's field hockey.

With President Clinton, former 
President Carter and other dignitaries 
among the crowd of 83,000 at 
Olympic stadium, ex-heavyweight 
boxing champion and 1960 gold 
medalist Muhammad Ali lit the flame 
to open the Centennial Games.

The identity of the flame-lighter 
was a closely guarded secret revealed 
only when swimmer Janet Evans 
handed the torch to Ali at the top of 
a ramp leading into the stadium.

With his left hand shaking 
uncontrollably from Parkinson’s 
syndrome. Ali used his steady right 
hand to grasp the torch and light a 
wick that was lifted by a wire to the 
towering Olympic cauldron.

Afterward, Clinton and Ali hugged 
and clasped hands.

"He was great, wasn’t he?” the 
president said.

Ali, the most famous athlete in the 
world, was a fitting choice to kick off

Young athletes 
need physicals

Incoming seventh- and ninth- 
graders who plan to play sports at 
Hereford schools must get physical 
examinations before they can 
participate.

Ed ‘Doc* Morrow, head trainer for 
the Herd, suggests that boys and girls 
who are entering those grades call 
their family doctors and schedule 
appointments as soon as possible.

the most international sporting event 
on the planet - one that includes about 
10,000 Athletes from 197 countries.

The games also have a record 
30,000-member security force on 
alert for a possible terrorist threat.

With safety concerns heightened 
by the crash of a TWA jet Wednesday 
night just after takeoff from New 
York, security was extremely tight at 
the stadium, Atlanta's airport and the 
streets of the Olympic city.

“ We still live in a world where 
human tragedies persist,” said Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, president of the 
International Olympic Committee.

Despite concerns about the 
sweltering weather • temperatures 
hovered in the mid-80s during the 
opening gala after an earlier high of 
96 - the crowd was in a festive mood 
for the opening ceremony.

Atlanta served up a Southern-style

welcome that featured perky 
cheerleaders, down-home dancers, 
flashy fireworks and a musical 
smorgasbord that included a 
show-stopping rendition of “Georgia 
On My Mind" by Atlanta's Gladys 
Knight

Clinton got into the spirit when he 
joined in a "wave” around the 
stadium.

However, nothing kept away 
97-year-old Leon Stukelj, the oldest 
living Olympic champion.

Stukelj tipped his cap to the crowd 
and walked spry I y down a runway 
during a ceremony honoring past 
Olympic greats, including Nadia 
Comaneci,Carl Lewis, Bob Beamon. 
Teofilo Stevenson and Greg 
Louganis. Stukelj, from Slovenia, 
won a total of five Olympic medals 
in gymnastics at the 1924,1928 and 
1936 games.

ATTENTION.
MO IIm ImhIm  infJ y _ A _ _ . i i
mii mocnmoco ono nMnuyrncnii
Hereford Parts has a large selection 
of automotive tools -  from socket kits 
& pliers, to wrenches & more!

702 W. 1st St 
364-3552■HEREFORD PARTS I

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount With Card.

Best passer: Kali Hall.
Best defensive player: McKenzie 

Tabor.
Best bitter: Stephanie Brown. 
Best blocker: Holly Coneway.

DIVISION HI .
(Eight-ninth grades)

MVP: Audra Witkowski.
Most hustle: Janet Blakely 

. Best passer: Kerris Montgomery.
Best defensive player: Jessica 

Anho.
Best server: Leslie Torres.
Best hitter: Bethany Williams. 
Best setter: Catherine Bcvillc aiitf 

Janet Blakely.
Best blocker: Shyla Martin.
Best digger: Camille Vasek.

There are prizes: the winning team 
gets S20 per golfer (based on four- 
player teams); second place gets 
$ 12.50 each and third gets $ 10 each. 
Booster club memberships will be 
g i ven out as longest drive and closes! 
lo-thc-pin awards.

To enter or to get more informa
tion, call the Pitman pro shopat 363
7139.

Hereford High School.
The tournament includes 23 

divisions for adults and children, 
male and female, in singles and 
doubles. The age groups go as young 
at 12-under.

Entry fees arc $7 for YMCA 
members and $10 for non-members. 
These fees are for each player per 
division. T7ie deadlines are Tuesday 
for the junior divisions, which begin 
play Thursday, and Wednesday for 
the adult divisions, which will be 
played on Saturday.

Matches will be best two-out-of- 
threc sets, with 12-point tiebreakers.

J h u J fl/a Q u e .
H e lp  Is J u s t A ro u n d  T h e  C orner.. Si
A Bargain So Great 
It’s Almost On The 

House!
• An economical 

exterior paint.

• Low sheen, flat 
finish.

• Easy to use, easy 
to clean up.

8 .95 -
THU-TEST,

< ji \ i  m  r  \ i \  i s

3.99
uR n g o

Free Gutter A 
Downspouts!
Ask for the RahgcA 
Gutter Cleaning system 
and your homes gutters 
can be maintenance free! 
Duabte-does not rust, rot or oorrode!

14.96
All A m e ric a n  G ard e n
H oaa 96-foot length.
5-pty construction. Lifetime 
Guarantee.

FIRST AID FOR 
WINDOWS & 
SCREENS

We can make your 
window and screens 

look like new! 
Now’s the 

time to have those 
needed repairs made.

42 ' Celling Fan

29.99 IteM Numb* P4SWHM
• 3 spaed reversible motor .
• Combo Mount M ure permit downed, vaulted oaNng or luah mount.
• Combo Bladoa reverie to thorn you choice of white or wathad oak With.
• Light fixture Inducted
• 5 year Smiled warranty.
• U.L. LMad.

CASANOVA™ 42* Ceiling Fan

49.99 INuntor M«2AB

■ Ftoah motrt daafyi tor tow etotranca rataxations 
• Combo Btodae reverie to show your choice ol walnut or oak foiah

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
H  i

PARK AVENUE • 364 4431 
E spano l • CLOSED SUNDAYS i  e

L
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78 Chevrolet 1/2 Ten Shert Bex

360, auto Q C n
Coooofll

K. Don Spurgln

*3,995
Duward Davie

& * m e  * V v r tt ‘W c tA , O u n  0? n te n M e f S o le d  S t o ^ !

77 Chevrolet Malibu Classic Cpe
L. V. W atts 52 ,000actual O f f / j f t A  C C A

miles. A real dot!!! ^ j O D U

■92 O i w w i t t  i n  e n n
Silverado, 360, auto,  I  V j H r U U
*95 Pontiac Brand Prtx Only $4 9  Q Q C

*93 Ford Escort 4 dr. Only « ,. . _c,
Stk#4599-CA,w/26%+T,T.L down, 48 mo. 3 1 1  A W
10.9 A.P.R., iV.A.C., S.P. $6900................................. * 1

'95 Pontiac Bonneville SE
What a  car! 
Drive me! *•**15,995 Jerry Stevens

*93 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Ext. Cab
Silverado 350,
AT, Local owner.

D iet 1/4  i o n  c m .  i»au

.*•**12.500
*87 Chevrolet Cavalier Wagon OnlvSO 4E A

1 owner. We sold new!!........................................"  j * K H J

’92 Chevrolet 3 /4 Ton Ext. 4x4 O n ly ***  o c f l
Silverado, 350, A.T. loaded!!.............................. 7 I  0 ) 9 3 1 1

..77*3,450’85 Chevrolet S-Blazer4x4
Ready for 4 wheelfn!!.......................

’87 Oldsmobile Clera 4 dr. Only %9 q a c
Runs great, looks great, is greatll.........................  4* 9 9 3 0

’95 Buick Century Only 7 f | f |
V6, A.T., well-equipped, factory warranty!............ I  * j  ■ S e l l

’84 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4 Only c c n
350, A.T,, dual air, 8 passenger................................

e .

Burba powers Reds past Bu

Tae Kwon Do champ
Clay M oore show s o ff the hardw are he picked up fo r taking 
first place in sparring and first place in forms at the recent Amarillo 
O pen Tae Kwon D o Cham pionship.

AP Baseball W riter
If Dave Burba is going to be 

traded, and there have been rumors, 
he might want to stay in the National 
League. That way, at least he can still 
swing the ba t

The Cincinnati pitcher showed off 
some more surprising power Friday 
night, hitting a home run for the 
second straight game as the Reds beat 
the Pittsburgh Pirates 11-3.

Burba had never homered before 
connecting last week against 
Pittsburgh in his 83th career at-bat. 
The lifetime .103 hitter did it again 
in his start at Three Rivers Stadium.

"I like to hit," he said. “ It’s a part 
of baseball. If you get a hit, you really 
help yourself, and if you don’t, it 
doesn’t matter because nobody 
expects you to. I’ve always enjoyed 
hitting but I wouldn T say I’m a good 
hitter.”

Neither would Reds manager Ray 
Knight, who could lose Burba if a 
contending team makes a nice offer 
before the July 31 trading deadline.

"When he came out of the game 
I asked him if he was more proud of 
the pitching or the home run, "Knight 
said "He said the pitching. I told him 
that was good because he isn’t going 
to make a lot of money swinging the 
bat."

In other games, San Diego 
defeated Colorado4-3, San Francisco 
stopped Los Angeles 3-4, Houston 
downed Atlanta 7-6, St. Louis beat 
Chicago 9-1, Montreal defeated New 
York 3-4 and Florida topped 
Philadelphia 11-2. ..

Burba (5-9) has won five of his 
last six starts, continuing his 
comeback from an 0-8 start. Early in 
the season, he was giving up home 
runs - now, he’s hitting them.

Burba hit a solo home run in the 
fifth off reliever Chris Peters, making 
his major league debut.

“ I went into my trot and this time 
I did without a big grin on my face,” 
Burba said. “ I kept that until I got 
back to the dugout.”

* Barry Laikin went 4-for-4 with a 
walk and scored four runs.

Astros 7, Braves 6
A crowd of 39,390. the largest at 

the Astrodome since August 1994, 
watched Houston beat Atlanta and 
atop a five-game losing streak.

Darryl Kile (9-3) gave up a home 
run to Marquis Grissom on the first 
pitch of the game.

Billy Wagner, sharing the closer's 
role with Xavier Hernandez while 
Todd Jones is on the disabled list, 
struck out Grissom with the bases 
empty to end the game.

Padres 4. Rockies 3
John Flaherty homered and 

stretched his hitting streak to 21 
games as San Diego beat visiting 
Colorado.

Flaherty tied teammate Steve 
Finley and Florida’s Greg Colbrunn 
for the longest hitting streak in the 
NL this season. He has hit six home 
runs since being traded from Detroit 
on June 18.

Fernando Valenzuela (6-7) was the 
winner and Trevor Hoffman got his 
20th save.

Cardinals 9, Cubs 1
Rookie Alan Bcnes overcame the 

bad weather and the Chicago batters 
at Busch Stadium.

The game was delayed more than 
three hours by rain. Bcnes (10-5) 
relumed after a 90-minute brealenfler 
the second inning and lasted long 
enough to win his third straight 
decision.

Brian Jordan drove in two runs, 
giving him 18 RBls in eight games. 
St. Louis won for the 20th time in the 
last 24 tries against NL Central 
opponents.

Giants 5, Dodgers 4 *
Barry Bonds hit a two-run double 

in the fifth inning after a pair of 
errors by Los Angeles shortstop Greg 
Gagne as San Francisco won at home.

The Giants stopped a four-game

By MIKE FLAM 
Associated Press W riter

Brady Anderson may have lost the 
American League home run lead for 
good. Consequently, Mark McGwire 
may be on the way to his first homer 
title since 1987.

While Anderson, who was tied for 
the major league lead in home runs, 
was hospitalized Friday night for 
what doctors bel ieve is appendicitis, 
McGwire hit his 32nd and 33rd home 
runs to move two ahead of Anderson 
and Albert Belle.

Anderson went to the -hospital 
before the Baltimore Orioles’ 13-2 
loss to Boston when the pain made it 
difficult for him to bend over.

"If 1 have the surgery, 1 could be 
out for one month to six weeks,” he 
said. “ Hopefully, it won’t be that and 
1 will only be out for a few days. But 
it doesn't look good.”

McGwire took advantage of 
Anderson’s absence in the home run 
race, belting two as the Oakland 
Athletics beat the Texas Rangers9-6.

Jason Giambi also homered for 
Oakland, which leads the majors with 
154 home runs and is on pace to 
break the big league record o f240 by 
the New York Yankees in 1961. The

Athletics also homered in their 15th 
straight game, extending the team
record.

"There’s a long way to go,” said 
McGwire, who hit 49 home runs in 
1987. "W e’re swinging tile bats well 
right now. But there are so many guys 
having good power years."

Juan Gonzalez homered for the 
third straight game for Texas. He has 
26 home runs and a 21 -game hitting 
streak.

Reliever Carlos Reyes (6-10) won 
for the second straight night.
Red Sox 13, Orioles 2

At Fenway Park, Mo Vaughn was 
the slugger of note in Anderson’s 
absence. Vaughn hit a three-run 
homer, his 29th, and had two run
scoring singles.

Jeff Frye scored five runs for the 
Red Sox, three after Vaughn hits.

“ Any time you get on base in front 
of Mo. Jose (Canseco) and Timmy 
(Nachring), that’s what happens," 
Frye said.
Angels 9, M ariners 4

Jason Grimslcy won for the first 
time in six starts, receiving support 
from Tim Salmon’s two-run homer 
that capped a four-run third inning.

Salmon, Randy Velarde and Pat 
Borders had three hits as host 
California tied a season high with 18 
off five Seattle pitchers.

Grimslcy'sdrought included five 
no-dccisions and an 8-0 loss last 
Sunday at Seattle, where he allowed 
eight runs in 3 1-3 innings. Friday 
night, Grimslcy (5-6) gave up four 
runs in six-plus innings.

Bob Wells (10-3) gave up four 
runs and seven hits in 2 2-3 innings, 
one start after recording the first 
shutout of his career over the Angels 
and Grimslcy last Sunday.

Twins 3, Indians 2
Minnesota reliever Eddie Guardado 

retired pinch-hitter Eddie Murray on 
a grounder with the bases loaded to 
end the seventh, preserving the 3-2 
lead. Murray won Thursday night’s 
game with a pinch-hit homer in the 
ninth off Guardado.

Cleveland third baseman Jim 
Thome’s error keyed a three-run rally 
in the seventh inning and the host TWins 
won despite getting just three hits.

Charles Nagy (11 -3), the AL starter 
in the All-Star game, has not won since 
June 15. He is 0-2 with four 
no-decisions in that stretch.

losing itreak and won for just the fifth 
time in 26 games.

The Dodgers put a runner cm third 
with two outs in the ninth, but Rod 
Beck retired Mike Piazza on a fly 
ball. Beck got his 18th save, but only 
his second since June 18.
M arlins 11, Phillies 2

Chris Hammond earned his first 
victory since May 7 a t host Honda 
won its fifth in a row. Philadelphia lost 
its sixth straight, matching its longest 
skid of the season.

Devon White hit his fifth career 
grand slam in a six-run eighth.^ 
Expos 5, Mets 4

Mike Lansing’s solo home run in 
the seventh inning capped Montreal’s 
comeback from an fairly 4-0 deficit

at Shea Stadium.
Mel Rojas, the Expos’ fifth pitcher, 

struck out the side in the ninth for his 
14 th save.

BemardGilkey hit his career-high 
18th home run for New York.
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M cG w ire's tw o hom ers down Texas
Royals 7, White Sox 4,10 innings

Kansas City scored three runs in 
the topof the 10th inning off Chicago 
closer Roberto Hernandez (1-1).

Bob Hamelin hit his sixth home run 
of (he season leading ofT the 10th. The 
other two runs scored on an error and 
a wild pitch.
Brewers 7, Yankees 5

Host Milwaukee took a 6-0 lead 
after two innings against Andy Pctlitte 
(14-5), the AL’s winning pitcher.

Cal Eldred made his second start 
since undergoing major surgery to 
repair his right elbow on June 23,1995. 
Eldred (1 -0) won for the first time since 
April 27.1995.
Tigers 8, Blue Jays 6

Gregg Olson, the fifth reliever for 
visiting Detroit, loaded the bases with 
two outs in the ninth, but got Charlie 
O’Brien to pop out to preserve the 
victory.

Cecil Fielder and Chad Curtis hit 
home runs, and the Tigers rallied from 
an early three-run deficit.

Fielder, who played for Toronto 
from 1985-88, hit his fourth homer 
of the season at SkyDome. His 15 home 
runs for Detroit at the park arc the most 
by a Blue Jays opponent.
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YMCA Church League champs
The San Jose Saints defeated C hrist Church Fellow ship 27-17 
Thursday to capture the championship o f the H arfo rd  and Vicinity 
Y M CA  C hurch S oftball League. The Saints are: (front row, 
left to right) Anthony M ontelonso, Florencio Zamora, Andrew

R am irez, Joe V illarreal, C hem o Ram irez, (back row ) Edw ard 
Villarreal, Jay Kinsey, Ernie Villarreal, Alonso Ramirez, Joshua 
R am irez, John N ava, H enry G allardo and J e n y  Rincon. N ot 
pictured is Ruben Ram irez.

Irvin  should  be m ore like S anders
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
AUSTIN (AP) - Watching the fan 

reception for Deion Sanders on the 
first day of Dallas Cowboys training 
camp, it makes one wonder why 
Michael Irvin couldn't do things 
Deion’s way.

Or Emmiu Smith's way.
Or Troy Aik man’s way.
Or Darryl Johnston’s way.
Irvin had a chance to be the most 

popular Cowboy in the club's history. 
With his flamboyant personality and 
ability to back up his talk with 
wondrous plays afield, he had the key 

’ to Dallas.
Now. because he didn’t watch who 

he kept company with and because of 
the illegal substances he couldn’t 
leave alone, Irvin stands to be 
remembered as a loser.

It would be difficult to puts figure 
on the endorsements Irvin has cost 
himself. It’s certainly well over a

million bucks and counting. What 
company cou Id take a c hance on him 
now? Would they risk future 
embarrassment? It's not a gamble the 
public relations department of any 
company is willing to take.

And what about the Professional 
Football Hall of Fame?. Voters into 
that facility don't have much of a 
sense of humor when it comes to 
voting in players with stained 
reputations.

If Bob Hayes can’tget there, what 
makes Irvin think he has a chance? 
Hayes was the reason pro football 
coaches invented zone defenses. Yet, 
Hayes might not ever make it because 
of his drug conviction.

It cou Id have been so different for 
Irvin, who bad 111 catches last year. 
He's got Super Bowl rings and club 
records for the Cowboys.

If only he had followed the lead of 
Sanders and Smith, both astute

businessmen who refused to be 
surrounded by questionable charac
ters. They don't drink anything 
stronger than coffee or Powerade.

If Irvin could have only been there 
for the opening of training camp 
when the crowd at St. Edward’s 
University shouted “ Deion, Deion, 
Deion" after the first practice.

Sanders is the unquestionable fan 
star of the Cowhoys now. He had the 
good sense to wade into the fans and 
give them autograph after autograph. 
Then he drove off with Smith as a 
passenger in his sleek black Mercedes 
golf cart with stereo.

Of course, Irvin isn’t the only 
Cowboy who found himself on the 
wrong side of the public relations 
tracks.

Duane Thomas, Hollywood 
Henderson, Lance Rentzcl and John 
Niland have been big name Cowboys 
to stumble in the past.

But none has as much going for 
them as the flashy Irvin, who should 
have absorbed something by osmosis 
being in the same locker room with 
Sanders and Smith.

Smith has always made himself 
available for interviews and therefore 
the media seldom misunderstands 
where he is coming from.

Irvin has always been a little bit 
on the mysterious side. He could be 
friendly. Then he could launch into 
garbage can throwing rages. Or 
shouting expletives on national 
television after playoff victories.

There was always something not 
quite right with Irvin.

Now wc know what it was.
Everyone pulls for him to find 

himself and eventually be like Deion 
or be tike Emmitt or be like Troy.

Unfortunately, there has been 
damage done to his image and 
reputation that can never be fixed.

Dallas CB recovering from Achilles tear
AUSTIN, Ifexas (AP) - He walks 

well again. He runs fine. He 
backpedals OK. So why isn’t Kevin 
Smith on the field at the Dallas 
Cowboys training camp?

“ Don’t worry,” Smith said. “ If 
I had to play a game tomorrow, I 
could. I’ll be there when it counts on 
Sept. 2."

Smith is recovering from one of 
the most devastating injuries a 
comerback could suffer. He tore his 
right Achilles’ tendon in the 
Cowboys' 1995 season-opener and 
earned his Super Bowl ring during 
rehabilitation.

It happened 24 hours after he 
signed a long-term contract that will 
make him a Cowboy for life.

“ It was frustrating not being on 
the field," Smith said. “ But I’ll take 
Super Bowl ring No. 3, This year I 
want to be out there when we win 
another one.”

Smith, a first-round draft pick 
from Texas A&M in 1992, had a 
reputation as one of the best cover 
comers in the NFL. He thwarted San

Francisco’s Jerry Rice on several 
occasions and was on the verge of 
being a Pro Bowl regular.

Now, Smith tries to overcome 
what some had called a career-ending 
injury.

'T m  not as fast as I used to be, 
but I have football speed and that’s 
all you need,” Smith said. “ There 
will be a question whether I can cover 
until I go out and do it. I think I can 
do it. My tom tendon has healed to 
the point where it is stronger than the 
other one. I’m not worried about 
blowing it again.'*

Smith is one of the keys to the 
Dallas defense that lost five starters 
to free agency and will lose 
comerback Dcion Sanders part of the 
lime to offense. Aside from last 
season. Smith has averaged 80 
tackles, IS passes defensed and 4 
interceptions per year.

“There's no doubt that one of the 
keys to our season is getting Kevin 
back on the field playing like he did 
when he was one of our best

defensive players,” said coach Barry 
Switzer.

Smith is trying to pace himself so 
he’ll peak for the Sept. 2 opener in 
Chicago. So far he has attended 
practice in street clothes.

“ Mentally I’m ready but I have to 
build my stamina," said Smith. “ I 
should be ready to hit the field in 
about a week and a half. That should 
be about right. 1 want my body to feel 
strong before I go out there again.”

Smith said he hopes the defense 
doesn't lose Dcion Sanders entirely. 
Sanders is working on his receiving

skills and might even play both ways 
this year.

“ I would have to do a lot of 
flip-flopping around if we lost Deion 
tooflense," Smith said. “ I would do 
it but it would be tough. Wc have to 
have Dcion back there some.”

Can the Cowboys pull off 
back-to-back Super Bowl wins?.

“ Everybody will be ready for us 
to mess up,” Smith said. “ I guess we 
have more visibility than any other 
team except maybe the Chicago 
Bulls. I think wc can do it.”

Particularly if Smith can return to 
form.
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H eir born
- ATLANTA (AP) - Shaquille 

O’Neal skipped Dream Team practice 
on the eve of the team's first game. 
He was tending to more important 
things.

No, he wasn’t put finding new 
ways to spend his $120 million. No, 
he wasn’t filming a movie or 
recording a rap album or signing an 
endorsement deal.

He was becoming a father, far the 
first time. His fiancee gave birth to 
a girl, named Taheara, early Friday 
in Orlando, Fla.

Coach Lenny Wilkens said O’Neal 
would be back later Friday, in time 
for thq, U.S. team’s game against

to  O 'Neal
Argentina tonight

By missing practice, O’Neal also 
missed out on a visit from a member 
of the original Dream Team. Magic 
Johnson stood behind the baseline 
working for NBC. and every so often 
he’d yell to a player and flash his 
trademark smile.

Johnson was quoted in Friday's 
USA Today as saying the signing of 
O’Neal “definitely gets me to 
thinking that I can come back.’’

“ It gets the juices going. I 
couldn’t sleep last night with the 
thought of Shaquille signing with the 
Lakers. He always said he wanted to 
play with me.”
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Head injury patients practice
By MICHELLE KOIDIN 
Associated Press W riter

GALVESTON, I t  u s  (AP) - 
Trevor Shockley was a Tfexas A4M 
senior on a bicycle ride when a 
shuttle bus struck and rolled over 
him, smashing his helmet into 23 
pieces.

When he awoke front a coma 10 
weeks later, Shockley couldn't 
remember how to feed himself, put 
on a shirt or tie his shoes.

"H e's had to relearn to do 
everything," says his father, Joe 
Shockley. "He finally got to the point 
of putting a sock on his right fo o t"

A year and a half after his 
accident, the 27-year-old Shockley 
is entering a computer-generated 
world to practice basic tasks he has

forgotten.
He is among 30 patients at a 

Galveston rehabilitation center setting 
foot in a "virtual reality" kitchen 
developed to test whether such 
technology can help teach fundamen
tal skills to brain injury victims.

In one of the first studies involving 
virtual reality and brain injuries, 
patients are learning how to make a 
can of soup in a simulated environ
ment.

The program originated after a 
professor at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch at Galveston visited 
NASA 20 miles up the highway and 
discovered the space agency's virtual 
reality software - used to train 
astronauts to repair the Hubble Space 
Telescope.

The hospital joined with The 
Transitional Learning Community at 
Galveston and LinCom Corp., a 
NASA contractor, to create the virtual
kitchen.

“ We're very fortunate to be just 
down the road from one of the leaden 
in these virtual environments," said 
Charles Christiansen, dean of 
UTMB's School of Allied Health 
Sciences.

For UTMB, the $40,000 venture 
is a research opportunity. For 
LinCom, it's a chance to expand into 
fields other than aerospace and 
compose programs to market to 
clinics around the country.

For TLC, it’s a safe way for 
patients to relearn potentially 
hazardous chores like cooking.

In a real kitchen, brain injury

Reservoir, once considered 
crazy, keeps region watered

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

BIG SPRING, Texas (AP) - The 
main water supplier in this region has 
faced challenges ranging from state 
politics to the endangered Concho 
River snake to the current drought

And through it all, the taps keep 
on flowing.

While residents in nearly 300other 
Texas communities have faced 
shortages or rationing this year, tap 
water is plentiful in this historically
dry region. '

“ People out here live in a 
perpetual drought,” said John Grant, 
manager of the Big Spring-based 
district that never has forced rationing 
upon its customers in 43 years of 
pumping water.

Cities in the midwestem part of 
Texas contended for water individual
ly until businessman J.B. Thomas 
made a simple proposal to fiverities 
in 1946: Band together and spenda 
historic amount of money on a 
reservoir.

He told the Fort Worth engineering 
firm of Freese and Nichols Inc. to 
"go crazy,” according to a brief 
chronicle written by district historian 
Joe Pickle. •

Midland and Colorado City 
deemed the $10 million proposal a 
little too crazy and opted out. Big 
Spring, Odessa and Snyder carried 
the torch.

The eventual $12 million tab 
funded a new remote lake bisected by 
the Borden and Scurry county line 
southwest of Snyder. The reservoir 
began serving all three cities in 1953 
and eventually was named .for 
Thomas, longtime president of Tbxas 
Electric Service.

" It was absolutely essential to the 
survival of the municipalities the 
district serves," 'said O.H. Ivie, a 
former Freese & Nichols engineer 
who joined the district that first year 
of service. "Since 1953, none of the 
three has ever curtailed services."

Lake Thomas was followed by 
Lake E.V. Spence, about 40 miles 
southeast of Big Spring. The Lower 
Colorado River Authority, which has 
jurisdiction along the river from San 
Saba County to the coast, tried and 
failed to its construction.

The drought of the early 1970s 
quickly dried up Spence and nearly 
emptied Thomas as well. The 
recognized the need for a third 
reservoir, sparking a battle royal with 
the LCRA.

"It was more political than 
anything else,” said Ivie, who ended 
his 31 -year term as CRMWD general 
manager onJan. ]. "I think when you 
look back at history and see the 
problems that existed, you understand 
why those folks were in opposition. 
They were doing what they thought 
was in their best interest
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“ Of course, we didn't agree with 
them."

The addition of Abilene, Midland 
and San Angelo to the third lake 
effort bolstered the district’s political 
clout. West Texas legislators 
promised Gov. Mark White in 1985 
that the only way his statewide water 
legislation would see the lightof day 
was with the Ballinger reservoir.

The pressure forced a deal. The 
lake won approval with the proviso 
that the LCRA, which supplies water 
to 750,000 people in Austin and 
surrounding areas, had rights to alt of 
the new lake's water over 1,543 feet 
under dry conditions.

One such release occurred this 
year to bolster the LCRA’s Lakes 
Travis and Buchanan.

“ The relationship has improved 
considerably,” said LCRA spokes
man Bill McCann. “ We're starting 
to work together more, and I think 
both sides arc learning the real value 
of cooperation.”

There were other bouts to Tight. 
The district has spent about $3.7 
million to protect the endangered 
Concho River snake, which makes a 
home in the reservoir and area rivers.

"We’re still trapping it, identify
ing it and making sur$ the little 
hummer lives," said former San 
Angelo city manager Stephen Brown, 
who associated his city with the 
district.
. A freak 1986 flood caused 
salt-laden Natural Dam Lake near Big 
Spring to overflow downstream into 
Spence, producing a salinity problem 
that exists today and accelerating the 
need for a third water depository.

Lake O.H. Ivie went into service 
in 1995. A complex pipeline system 
pumps water uphill for about 180 miles

to a collection station near Midland's 
airport From there, it’s on to the taps.

There’s no more room for another 
lakcon the upper Colorado, meaning 
current manager Grant and others must 
keep searching for future sources.

"W e’re looking for what to do in 
the next drought, ” said Grant, who 
estimates that the status quo will be 
adequate until about 2030. "We're 
looking to 2060 and beyond.”

Demineralization of the region's 
vast saltwater resources is among the 
most promising possibilities for Ending 
potable water in the next century, Ivie 
said, particularly for small towns.

Other ideas might lake some getting 
used to.

"Another thing we're looking at 
is wastewater reuse," Grant added, 
admitting that public perception might 
make it a tough sell. “Atlcastwecan 
start with indirect reuse, such as 
industrial and manufacturing uses.”

Ivie said he’s most proud of the 
district’s sclf-sufncient nature • it's 
never used any state or federal funding - 
and a board of directors appointed 
by the three cities that consistently has 
put civic rivalries aside.

"We just accept the fact that it 
doesn’t rain much in West Texas," 
said Ivie, now retired in Granbury, 
southwest of Fort Worth. "So we just 
do the best we can with what wc have. 
West Texans will always be in a fight 
for water, and we'll always win."

• • •
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ble delight, hut necessary.

— Emily Bronte

sufferers risk burning their fingers or 
spilling hot soup on themselves 
because they tend to lack judgment, 
Dr. Brent Masel, TLC’s president, 
says.

But in the virtual world, patients 
can walk through the nine-step 
process over and over again as they 
prepare for independent living. The 
idea is to drill the routine into their 
brads so that it comes naturally when 
they have to do it on their own, Masel 
said.

The computer tallies how long it 
takes them to complete the task and 
how many mistakes they make, 
providing researchers with possibly 
more accurate data than that collected 
by therapists, who can become 
distracted or fatigued.

And, like the astronauts, patients 
can go over the steps time and again 
in the high-tech environment, which 
would be costly or wasteful in the real 
world.

“ You couldn’t practice opening 
a can of soup 100 limes in a real 
kitchen because you’d go through a 
lot of soup that way," Masel said.

From the outside, TLC's equip
ment looks simitar to the virtual 
reality games that have sprung up in 
arcades across the country. Users 
strap on goggles 10 immerse 
themselves in the alternate environ
ment.

While arcade players and 
astronauts wear wired g1o\fs to 
manipulate objects in the simulated 
world, TLC patients use a computer 
mouse to interact with the system.

in virtual
LinCom plans to introduce gloves in 
a month or two, said Ken Huffman, 
the engineer who wrote the program.

The main distinction between the 
rehab program and the arcade game 
is the emphasis, Huffman said.

“ It has requirements to be the 
functional equivalent of some real 
world task,” he said. “ It's a tool 
rather than a game." •

Huffman said he is working on 
adding some distractions into the 
soup-making program, such as having 
the patient do laundry at the same

He hopes to have programs on four 
six different tasks operating within

time.
He I 

to six* 
two yean. r

Other researchers are combining 
virtual reality and rehabilitation, but 
the Galveston partners are leading the 
way, said Walter Green leaf, who h u  
organized three conferences on virtual 
reality and disabilities in San Francisco.

"What they have is pretty unique. 
It’s one of the first implementations 
of what we've been talking about for 
a while now,” said Greenleaf, owner 
of Greenleaf Medical Systems, a Palo 
Alto, Calif, company that has produced 
virtual reality environments for seven 
years.

A problem could crop up with the 
goggles, he said, since some users of 
such gear have complained of nausea. 
Greenleaf speculated that rehab clinics 
using the technology will switch to 
some type of large screen projection 
system when the approach becomes 
more common.

"In the meantime, I think they've

»ach,"
said. “The head-mounted displays 

aren't that expensive and they're 
available and pretty portable. This is 
a good start."

In Eugene,Ore., researchers have 
developed a virtual reality program 
aimed at teaching children with cerebral 
palsy or deformed limbs to drive 
motorized wheelchairs.

The children, who range in age from 
2 to 14, sit in real wheelchairs and wear 
goggles. They are put in simulated 
worlds where they learn how to avoid 
obstacles, and eventually, to cross a 
street, said Dean Inman, a research 
scientist at the Oregon Research 
Institute.

“ We evaluate the effects of what 
we do in virtual reality by testing what 
they can do in actual reality," Inman 
said. “ We only care about what they 
do in the real world."

Both the Oregon institute and the 
Galveston clinic alternate between 
placing clients in virtual and real 
situations. ‘

Masel says it’s too early to tell 
whether patients can apply what they've 
learned in the virtual environment to 
the real world.

He noted, however, that the first 
time Trevor Shockley tried to make 
soup in the real kitchen, he bad to be 
prompted by a therapist 11 times. After 
three runs through the virtual kitchen, 
he went back to the real one, and needed 
only a single cue.

While he clearly improved, Masel 
said, “ we're scratching the surface 
here."

Surfin'the NET
is  S h u 's  p la y

dude..
IF you're among the growing field of 

computer enthusiasts who have an interest 
in 'surfing* on the IN TE R N E T, we want to 
visit with you about our competetive rates as 
an Internet Access Provider.

For exam ple, you m ay not realize that 
for ONLY $30.00 per month you can have 
unlimited access to the virtual ocean of 
opportunities and information the IN TE R N E T  
provides —  and the whole package is TO LL- 
FR E E  in most exchanges.

am  lo n g  a s  y o u 'r e  u s in g  
th e  r ig h t  b e a c h !

Of course that's not all! In addition, 
you'll get your very own personal E -M ail 
A ccount, and if you're already subscribing to  
on-line services such as America On-Line, 
Com puServe etc., we m ay even be able to 
save you some hard cash on toll charges 
you're absorbing now.

Don't be left behind! T h is  beach  
la lo cal, and w e know  th e  tu r f l Give 
us a  call today and find out what 
you've been missing.

W est Te;
S . H w y. 3 8 5 3 6 4 -3 3 3 1
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Lifestyles
H ereford  w om an  has faith  that draw ings 
b y  ch ildren  can  help  bring faith to others

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

To quit a good job, borrow money 
from the bank and start a business -
all in two weeks -  can only take a 
strong faith and belief in your 
purpose. .

Kerry Clidewetl’s faith is strong. 
So is her determination to share that 
faith with others.

The Hereford woman is doing just 
that with her unique new business, 
“Hallowed Be Thy Name.' a calendar 
publishing company. While publish
ing calendars is not new, her 
approach certainly is unique.

The idea started from a single 
drawing by 7-year-old Jori Porter, of 
the three crosses on Calvary.

"The picture was speaking to me,’ 
said Glidewell. "I looked at it for a 
few days and knew the Lord was 
telling me I could reach others this 
way, through the eyes and heart of a 
child."

This was April 21.
Once Glidewell felt she knew the 

message, she quickly began to lake

the-steps necessary to follow what 
was in her heart.

"I had a great job. I loved my job," 
she said. "And, financially, I really 
didn't need to give it up."

But she knew her idea would not 
work if she did not devote herself to 
it fully.

"So I quit my job on the first of 
May. And with a lot of faith, and the 
support of my banker, I started to 
convert my garage in to an office and 
buy the equipment I would need."

With only a couple of weeks left 
before school was out for the 
summer, Glidewell took her idea to 
Nazarene Christian Academy.

The basic idea is simple -  a 
calendar with drawings by the 
children that they can sell as a fund
raiser for their school, church or 
organization.

"When I got approval to ask the 
children at Nazarene for their 
drawings, I just asked them to draw 
what was on their heart,” said 
G tide welI." It was do close to the end 
of school, I didn't expect many of the

children would have time to do a 
drawing."

Glidewell asked for the drawings 
on Monday and got •  few that 
afternoon, on Tuesday there was "» 
stack and another agai n on Wednes
day."

It was a positive sign that her idea 
had some really great potential.

"I want people to know what these 
children are being taught. When I ask 
them to draw what is on their hearts 
you can sec from the pictures how 
strong their faith is.

"I hope this will help keep the kids 
grounded in faith so they won't make 
the wrong choices," Glidewell said.

What really makes Glidewell's 
idea unique is that the calendars 
which each child sells will feature a 
drawing by that child on die first 
month of the calendar.

It will be no small task to 
accomplish this. But Glidewell has 
purchased what she felt was the best 
color laser primer and most up-to- 
date computer equipment avail
able.

"Every time I do something the 
Lord just makes it prettier and 
prettier," she said.

The first calendar she had made by 
a professional photocopying 
company. While it looked good, she 
felt it could be better.

When she started to reproduce the 
drawings on her own color laser 
printer, they were a much better 
quality.

Glidewell has since learned how 
to coordinate the colors for the 
months with colors from the drawing.

The first fasteners were wire and 
did not crimp satisfactorily. She now 
has the equipment to fasten the 
calendar pages with a plastic fastener 
that looks neater and more profes
sional.

Each step has renewed Glidewell’s 
faith that she has taken the right path 
by listening to God.

"I want this to be a testimony to 
others to listen when God speaks and 
not just blow it olT," she said.

Glidewell's plan is to stay directly 
associated with a Christian back
ground.

"I don’t want to get too commer
cialized. I want to make these 
calendars affordable so that people 
will feel they can afford them, like for 
Christmas gifts -  even if there arc 
several names on their Christmas list," 
said Glidewell.

The organizations, schools or 
churches that decide to sell the 
calendars will keep $4 of the S15 selling 
price from each calendar they sell.

Glidewell also plans to place some 
of the calendars in hospitals, just as 
a way to help strengthen the faith of 
the patients while they are there.

The front of each calendar produced 
by "Hallowed Be Thy Name" features 
a picture of Jesus drawn for Glidewell 
by Darla Stcngal.

The strength in the face of Jesus 
in that drawing is a symbol of the strong 
faith that has brought this message from 
God to reality.

And when Glidewell looks you in
the eyes and says, "My purpose is not 
to get rich but to honor God," you know 
she is speaking from the depths of her 
faith.

She sums it up best herself.
"1 took this life that God gave me 

and chose to do something for Him."

The publisher
K erry G lidew ell has listened to  G od speaking to her through 
a ch ild 's  draw ing and started  a calendar publishing com pany 
featuring draw ings by children.
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The beginning
T his draw ing by Jori P orter was the start o f  it all. Kerry G lidew ell prays that her calendars 
featuring such draw ings will help all to seek God through the eyes and heart o f  a child.

Ann Landers
Dear Aan Loaders: Last year, I 

married the woman of my dreams. 
She is funny, intelligent, loving, 
caring, exciting and gentle. Ours n  
a full and rewarding life together. We 
have traveled to several states for 
both business and pleasure. We go to 
church, get together with friends and 
relatives, and share the household 
chores. We have known both good 
times and bad, and our commitment 
to one another is stronger now than 
ever.

So why am I writing to you? 
Because I hope you will help educate 
a few million people today. Our 
marriage, blessed by a minister and 
approved by many fnends and family 
members, is not legal in the United 
Suites. And if Congress has anything 
to say about it, we may never have a 
chance to make it legal. You see, 
Ann, I am also a woman.

My wife and I are hard-working 
professionals who pay our taxesand 
vote regularly. We pay our bills on 
time and are law-abiding citizens. 
However, we are not accorded all the 
civil rights that most Americans 
assume to be their privilege. Because 
we are not legally married, we have 
none o f the legal rights married 
couples enjoy, such as gaining 
immediate access to a loved one in 
case of an emergency, sharing 
insurance policies at reduced rates, 
holding property together, filing joint 
tax returns and so on.

We are not seeking "special 
rights." We simply want the same

r  every other American couple 
the right to be free from 
discrimination in housing and 

employment, the right to  legal 
protection from haraasmentand, most 
importantly, the right to marry 
whomever we choose and loro joy the

flmallm

benefits of marriage.
A supportive word from you would 

give us broader acceptance and might 
possibly help us with a few legisla
tors. How about it, Ann? -- A Loving 
Wife

Dear Loving Wife: I believe 
same-sex couples should be entitled 
to the legal rights that married 
couples enjoy, including the ones you 
stated: gaining immediate access to 
a loved one in case of an emergency, 
sharing insurance policies at reduced 
rates, owning property together and 
filing joint income lax returns. 1 also 
believe that same-sex couples should 
be free from discrimination in 
housing and employment and should 
have the right to legal protection 
against harassment. But. my friend, 
that is as far as I want to go. 1 define 
marriage as a union between a man 
and a woman.

Before you gay-rights folks land 
on me with both feeu I would like to 
remind you that I have been 
supportive of your movement for 
many years, have withstood a great 
deal of criticism in the process and 
have risked the wrath of some editors 
and publishers. I cannot support 
same-rex marriage, however, because 
it flies in the face of cultural and 
traditional family life as we have 
known it for centuries. And that’s 
where 1 must draw the line. Sorry.

Dear Ann: Here's a question for 
the 17-year-old boy who didn't think 
low-rise jeans with high-rise 
underwear was sexy. 1 wonder how 
low HIS pants hang.

Every day, I see more boxer shorts 
showing than 
Yesterday. I f

Gem of the Day: Logic is the 
organized procedure for lousing 
things up with confidence and 
certainly.

Wishes.. E rid a l
S h o w e r s  T h i s  W e e k

S u s a n  E m m o n s  Albert 
Kyle Albert

Cheri Euler 
Darrell Eldridge

:

women's panties.
. *guy

were to  big, the crotch was down to

Skilled Nursin
•mpassionale

JP̂ Sl
O O D a

In Your Home

his knees. No belt, of comae. So, 
before be starts 10 diss anyone, maybe 
he should make sure his boxers are 
tucked in all nice and pretty. And, 
hon, check your fly while you're at 
it. -  A Minneapolis Reader

Dear Mpts.: You told him off very 
nicely. Thank you.

Janet Brigance, president o f Hereford Heme Health Care, Inc., has 
recently announced the appointment o f Pat Ancona, UN. as Director o f 
CUncial Sen 'ces.

Ms. Ai nona recently earned hercerttfcatUm as a home care manager 
through a program which is jointly sponsored by the New Mexico and Texas 
Association fo r Home Care.

She brings more them 30 years o f nursing experience to the position 
including service as: the project director erf a public health dine, assistant 
director o f nursing fo r Deaf Smith General H ospitalfirm  1970-1976. assis
tant DON at the Brownsville Medical Center from  1976-1987, a house 
supervisor fo r an AMI hospital in Saudi Arabia and a nurse manager m both 
Benson and Tucson. Arizona.

Amcona returned to Hereford in 1993 to assume duties as the director 
o f Deaf Smith Home Care, and then later joined Hereford Home Health Care 
as a home health agency supervisor.

"We are veryfortutnate to have Pea on our team She has proven to be 
a well- rounded leader and manager erf our staff." Brigance said.

Ms. Ancona has four children and four grandchildren.

HEREFORD i
IK)MEHEALTH (.’ARE

t *



Urbanczyk, Brorman exchange vows
Kathy Urbadczyk came the bride 

of Randy Brorman in a Saturday 
afternoon ceremony in S t Anthony's 
Catholic Church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronny Pagett of Hereford. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brorman of Adrian.

Monsignor Orville Blum of the 
church officiated at the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
arches of greenery and ivory tulle. 
Bouquets of large ivory colored 
magnolias and burgundy eucalyptus 
accented with navy and gold adorned 
the altars.

Trina Eastwood of Fentress served 
as matron of honor. Best man was 
Gregg Brorman. brother of the 
groom.

Bridesmaids were Mary Ann 
O'Rear, Wendy Schmucker of 
Canyon, sister of the bride and 
Jennifer Brorman of Adrian, sister of 
the groom.

Junior bridesmaids were Kaeli and 
Kesli Urbanczyk, daughters of the 
bride, who also gave their mother in 
marriage.

Groomsmen were Chad Slrafuss 
of Vega, Mike Meiwes and Rodney 
Strafuss.

Guests were seated by Coby 
Kriegshauser and Chad Kriegshauser, 
cousins of the bride and Mike

Brorman of Little Rock, Ark. and 
Mark Artho o f Dallas, cousins of the
groom.

Serving as flower girls were Lenzi 
Schmucker, daughter of Alex and 
Wendy Schmucker of Canyon, and 
Lauren Blankenship, daughter of 
David and Julie Blankenship of 
McKinney.

Tyler Schmucker and Zachary 
Blankenship, brothers of the flower 
girls, served as ring bearers.

Music was provided by Diana 
Detten at the organ and Denise Wieck 
of Amarillo at the piano, while vocal 
selections were performed by Julie 
Detten.

The bride wore a floor length ivory 
sheath gown of Italian satin with 
schiffli lace and pearl trim with a 
basque waist bodice. The portrait 
neckline and off-the-shoulder pointed 
sleeves were also trimmed in sc hi ffli 
lace and encrusted with pearls.

Her gown was complimented by 
a fingertip veil of illusion attached to 
an ivory pearl and crystal accented 
crown.

She carried a bouquet of bridal 
pink roses.

The navy crepe, full length dresses 
worn by the bridal attendants featured 
a shirred portrait collar neckline 
ending at the waist, completed with

pearl buttons at (he tide. The front of and decorated with fresh bridal pink 
the gown was enhanced with a tulip roses.
hemline. The groom 's cake depicted a farm

The couple was honored with a *cc**e complete with miniature 
reception in St. Anthony's School livestock, combine and tractor.

The tables were accented withAuditorium following the ceremony.
Cake and punch were served by ivory tulle and lights on a  navy 

Kim Meiwes, Karen Ward of background.
Amarillo, Terry Batenhorst of The couple is taking a wedding trip
Canyon and Karen Batenhorst of to Jamaica.
Amarillo. _ a *

Angela Strafuss presided at the The bride is the office manager at
guest registry. Me 6 Cattle Feeders, Inc.

Others assisting were Miss Kristen The bridegroom farms northwest
O’Rear of Hereford and Miss Jordan of Hereford.
Eastwood of Fentress. Out of town guests represented

The bride’s Italian creme cake was New Braunfels, Bellville, Fentress, 
staggered on individual glass towers Dallas, Irving and Little Rock, Ark.

A good m arriage 1* that In which each appoinu  the other  
guardian o f  his solitude.

— Rainer Marla Rilke

M R S . R A N D Y  B R O R M A N  
...n ee  K a th y  U rb an czy k

220 N Main • 364-0323 0  Merle Norman Cosmetics

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pmChrist's Church Fellow ship site o f  w edding

Gonzales on the organ and Jane Wilks The bride is a 1995 graduate of 
on the oboe. Vocalists were Abby Hereford High School and is 
Wilks and Melissa Young. attending Amarillo College, studying

The bride, given in marriage by 10 be a medical secretary. She is 
her brother, Frank Romo III of San employed as a substitute teacher for 
Antonio, wore an ivory silk gown HISD.
with achapel length train, appliqued The groom, also a 1995 HHS 
with lace and accented with pearls, graduate, plans to attend Amarillo 

The ivory waist-length veil of College to study social work. He is 
illusion was attached to silk roses employed by Suits Auto Supply, 
accented with pearls. Out of town guests represented

She carried a cascading bouquet San Antonio, Dallas, Lubbock, 
of ivory silk roses, ivory ribbon and Charlotte, Houston, Amarillo, Austin 
pearls. Dumas, Potcct, El Paso, Ft. Collins,

Bridal attendants wore floor-length Colo., Olustcc, Ok la., and Monterrey, 
dresses of teal lace and carried two Mexico.
roses,one in teal and one in peach. _______________ _ _ _ _____

The couple was honored with a M L
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Yvette Romo ol Charlotte presided W M
at the guest registry. Becky Valdez 0  I
served cake and Antonia Diaz served 
punch.

The throe tiered ivory wedding I - - _8 ... - - - -
cake was decorated with peach roses
and a teal water fall. W

Following a wedding trip to ^  . 1
Dallas, the couple will be at home in M  y M  I
Hereford. ■  ^ R  A

Christ's Church Fellowship was Amanda Bustamante, 
the site of the Saturday afternoon Groomsmcrt were Mark Valdez of 
wedding of Lorie Lee Romo and Dallas, brother of the groom, and 
Freddie G. Valdez. Benito Ortiz Jr.

The bride is the daughter of Eva Serving as ushers were Eric 
Romo of Hereford and the late Frank Valdez and Christopher Valdez, 
Romo Jr. The bridegroom is the son cousins of the groom, 
of Victor and Eva Villegas, also of Junior bridesmaids were Daniela 
Hereford. Villegas, sister of the groom, and

Raul Valdez, elder of Christ’s Christie Bustamante.
Church Fellowship and uncle of the Flower girl was Celeste Nichole
groom, ofliciated at the ceremony. Claudio, daughter of the bride.

The church was decorated with f Ring bearers were Trey Valdez, 
bouquets of assorted fresh flowers, nephew of the groom and son of 
accen ted wi th ribbons in the bride's Rodney and Lisa Valdez of Colorado, 
chosen colors of teal and peach. and Austin Romo, cousin of the bride 

Maid of honor was Raylene and son of Johnny and Melissa Romo 
Villegas of Hereford, sister of the of Amarillo, 
bridegroom. Best man was Louis Mike Madrigal and Mary Madrigal
Hernandez of Hereford. \  served as candle lighters.

B ridesm aids were Chasit y Train bearers were Sadi and Gabi 
Trevino, Yvette Villegas, cousin of Bustamante. *
the groom, Marisol Trevizo and Music was provided by Yolanda

Jennifer
Bryan Walker

Poppy Rkbardson Lori Romo 
Roger Cape Fred Valdez

Visa • MasterCard * American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gilt Wrap

M ilitary
M uster

Marine Pfc. Christy D. Shedeed, 
daughter of Pam Oakley of Hereford, 
recently received the Marine Corps 
Good Conduct Medal.

The medal recognized the service 
member's honest and faithful service 
during a three-year period. To ear it, 
Shedeed achieved and maintained a 
satisfactory level of performance and 
an unblemished conduct record for 
the entire period.

Shedeed is currently assigned with 
1st Marine Aviation Logistics 
Squadron 36, 1st Marine Aircraft 
Wing, Okinawa, Japan.

The 1992 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in Dec. 1992.

•oyi' LmTi  5S0"ieom 
4-7, Orl*. 23.99 Salt l i f t  

1-14. Orif. 17.99 Sola 22.99
(hirlaiii ft MtAcIrw

Orif. 29.99 Sola 24. f t

Orif. W.M 
Sola 13.99

If you- think about what you 
ought to do for other people, 
your character will take care o f  
Huetf.

— Woodrow WilaonM R S . F R E D D IE  G . V A LD EZ 
...n ee  L o rie  L ee R om o
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Couple is wed in Saturday ceremony
Angela Jill Du lion and Joshua Boren .cousin of the bride and son of 

Anthony Shawn Fogo were united in Wayde and Eleisc Boren, 
marriage Saturday evening in the Evelyn Hacker was pianist, while 
First United Methodist Church of vocal selections were provided by J J . 
Hereford. Stewart, cousin of the,bride, and Jay

The bride is the daughter of Bill Boren of Stephenville. uncle of the 
and Teresa Dutton of Hereford. The bride.
bridegroom ii the ion of Terry and The bride wore a princess style 
Pam Fogo, alio of Hereford. gown of candlelight regal satin. It

Jerry Stewart, uncle of the bride featured a scalloped V-neckline, 
and pastor of (he Hist Baptist Church Edwardian sleeves and an elongated 
in Stratford, officiated at the waistline. The bodice was encrusted 
ceremony. with pearls and jewels.

Ivory willow wreaths with ivory The high back was centered with 
tulle, grapevine ivy, wisteria, peonies, a designer bow and showed a runner 
ribbons and pearls were hung mi the of pearl buttons. The full skirt fell 
church doors. Pews were marked with into a chapel length train which was 
ivory tulle pom-pom bows. Candela- studded with pearls and jewels, 
bra decorated with grapevine ivy, decorated at the hemline and double 
ivory wisteria and tulle lit the podium edged with borders of European lace, 
and crystal rose bowls filled with Her two-tiered veil of illusion was
candles were placed throughout the fingertip length with pearls and 
sanctuary. sequins and adorned a Venetian lace

The bride's honor attendants were crown headpiece.
Melissa Cloud, Stacy Culpepper and
JJ . Middleton of Lubbock. The bride carried a cascading

Best man was Andy Fogo, brother bouquet of ivory wisteria and 
of the groom. Serving as groomsmen miniature peonies burgundy tea 
were Andy Montana, Chad Sandoval, roses, with navy and ivory accents on

served guests Irish creme coffee from 
a silver coffee service.

Following a wedding trip to 
Cancun, Mexico, the couple will be 
at home in Lubbock.

The bride is a 1992 graduate of 
Hereford High School and a 1996 
graduate of Angelo Slate University 
with a BS in interdisciplinary special 
education. She will be a special 
education teacher in Lubbock this 
fall.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1993. He 
will attend Texas Tech University in 
the fall to complete a degree in 
education.

peart necklace and her grandmother's 
engagement ring.

Bridal attendants wore evening 
length, close-filing, sleeveless 
dresses of navy satin brocade with a 
sweetheart neckline. They carried 
bouquets of ivory peony stems 
surrounded by burgundy and navy 
gyp and baby’s breath, tied with navy 
and ivory satin ribbon and pearls.

All floral arrangements were by 
Pam Fogo, mother of the groom.

A reception followed the ceremony 
in the church fellowship hall.

The bride’s cake was a seven-layer 
ivory on while cake topped with the 
bride’s flowers of wisteria, miniature 
peonies and burgundy tea roses. Each 
layer was decorated with patterned 
icing resembling lace. A cloud of 
tulle and pears surrounded thecake, 
flanked by navy candles.

The table was covered with a navy 
cloth and ivory lace overlay. Guests 
were served punch apd cake from 
crystal appointments by Aron 
Clawson of San Angelo and Heather 
Stewart of Stratford, cousin of the 
bride.

The groom's table featured a large 
chocolate cake with chocolate basket- 
weave frosting, topped with chocolate 
covered strawberries. Sara Zinck

HAMBURG, Germany (AP) - 
Borrowing a little from his tough 
Crocodile Dundee persona, Paul 
Hogan displayed some ruggedness on 
the European promotion trail for his 
new movie.

The 55-year-old actor completed 
a series of interviews, television 
appearances and photo shoots Friday 
in spite of a stomach ache that 
required a doctor's care.

He was in town for the German 
premiere of "Ripper," in which he 
plays Uncle Porter, whose nephew 
Sandy befriends the famous dolphin.

MRS, JOSHUA ANTHONY SHAWN FOGO 
...nee Angela Jill Dutton

Stewart, was flower girl.
Serving as ring bearer was Brodie

( To Your Good Health )
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Is th e n  a 

way to avpid carpal tunnel syn
drome? Two members of my imme
diate family have had I t  They each 
work with their hands intensely on 
a daily bans- —. Mrs. J.S.

ANSWER: Carpal tunnal syn
drome involves painful compression 
of the main wrist nerve from pres
sure on its passage tunnel to the 
fingers, ft can cause pain and tin. 
glingin the thumb, index and middle 
fingers.

Activity calling for repetitious use 
of the hands and fingers — from air 
hammering to typing — brings on 
risk of carpal tunnel syndrome.

Dr. Housheng Seradge, a physi
cian who apparently aees a lot of 
carpal tunnel syndrome, has devel
oped s  set of five simple preventive 
hand exercises.

Do each of the following five exer
cises. in order; hold each position 
five seconds:

•  Hold both arms stretched in front 
of you, end bend the wrists upward 
with the palms facing away from the 
body.

e ln  the same position, bend the 
wrists downward so that the palms 
are facing toe ward the body.

0 With hands again extended to 
the front, make tight fista.

e Assume the same tight-fist posi
tion and bend the wrists downward.

a Dangle the arms loosely a t your 
sides and shake the wrists gently.

Repeat the cycle 10 times.
Wrist splints often help a carpal 

tunnel syndome patient overthe pain 
period. Patients with splints should 
rsmova them when doing the exer
cises. •

Many patients require surgery to 
free the nerve. A new approach in
volves dilating the tunnel, utilizing 
a balloon device. -

1 have seen no feedback on the 
exercises, so I am anxious to learn of 
results.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My prob
lem is embarrassing. I cannot have 
an erection. 1 am in good health. I am 
SO . 1 do not want one of those devices 
they implant. What’s left? — G.K.

ANSWER: First you need to deter
mine if your impotence is hormonal, 
psychological, circulatory or nerve-

outdoors.
A few precautions end most risks. 
Use a tick repellent, such as Deet 

or permethrin. Wear long sleeves,

You claim good health, but such 
conditions as impotenev can warn of 
more general problems. For example, 
if groin vessels are clogged, chances 
are other veseels are as well.

Treatments go beyond the penile- 
im p lan t devices. C averject — 
alprostadil — is a medicine injected 
a t the base of the penis to increase 
blood flow. It produces an erection in 
five to 20 minutes in 80 percent of 
cases. The patient iryecta the medi
cine himself.

For more on impotence causes, see 
the Health Letter report on the sub
ject. Readers can order a copy by 
writing: Dr. Donohue — SR 125, Box 
5539, Riverton. NJ 08077-5539. En
close $3 and a self-addressed, 
•tamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: The talk 
about ticks and disease makes me 
leery of camping out this year. How 
many illnesses do ticks cause? — 
N.S.

ANSWER: Ticks have always been 
out there, and they’ve always had a 
knack for harboring infection. We 
probably are hearing more about 
ticks these days because of better 
information provided to campers, 
hikers and others who ervoy the

and keep pants tucked into socks.
Employ self-detection. If you see a 

tick, grasp it near ita head with 
tweezers and gently pull it off the 
■kin.

Lyme disease is an infection 
wherein the tick produces a bull's- 
eye rash, usually in the bite area. 
Later, there might be joint pain, 
nerve damage, even heart involve
ment.

A similar illness, ehrlichiosis, is a 
newly described tick disease. Head
ache, fever and muscle aches pre
dominate.

Antibiotics successfully treat lime 
disease or ehrlichiosis.

1 wouldn’t  let fear of tick-borne 
disease ruin vacation plans.

* • *
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539,

6  1996 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Rights Reserved

COMBO MEAL

2 Hot Diggidy 
Com Dogs! & Tallsup

HONCHO
Fo u n tain  P rin k

PLASTIC 99*  
PLASTIC REFILL 794

WILSON MEAT

B o lo g n a
12 O Z. PKG .

RAIRIE’S
E D G E

Nona Cottrell • Debbie Albert

Renegade Blues Boutique
SHURFINE

Margarine
16 OZ QUARTERS

SHURFINE 2-PLY
Shurfine
NapkinsTowels

JUMP0 ROLLPLUS ) New Arrivals!! 30 to 40% Off Turquoise A Stver Jewelry 
Good selection of transition fashions lor the professional woman...d. Frank, 
Desert West Plaza South, Tianelo & others!

A L L& U P 'S
F r e s h  B r e a d

1 - 1 / 2  L O A F  
1 F O R  7 9 4  O R

Y o u ’ ll fin d  all 
t h i s  a n d  m o r e  a t  

all s ix  A l l s u p ’s  
l o c a t io n s .

S a n d 
w iches

S a u s a g e  
on a
S tick

C h eese
b u rg e rs

German
S a u s a g e

Golan Gina Alley
i Carl Luna

Jennifer Sm ith 
Larry Vfebb

GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LASTJULY 21*27,96

no purchase necessary
ÊGiS'ER At ANY AL̂ SuPS ST

% Off
A ll S u m m e r  C lo th ing

S u p e r  S u m m e r  
S to r e w id e  S a le

:ited 1 Mile W of Canyon on Hereford Hvvy 6('
N side of Hwy 60 • 6S5-5778

p r i m  &

products

L O W  P R I C E S ,  
G R E A T  P R O D U C T £ 

H O U R S  A  D A Y
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( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

After all, it is those who have a deep and real inner life who are best 
able to deal with the irritating details of outer life. -- Evelyn Underhill

The driver training course that a dozen of us panic ipated in from July 
8-12 was very interesting and informative. David Morris does an excellent 
job of presenting the material and we even had fun while we learned. 
This course win be taught several more time this simmer and is a requirement 
for all who plan to transport students in school vehicles.

The race is on, or perhaps, and hopefully, it is almost over to secure . 
teachers for each vacancy in H1SD. Several teachers have changed campuses 
and that causes more BLT meetings, phone calls, etc. HISD wants the 

. best, so patience is paying off!
Custodians and maintenance crews are working hard to have buildings 

ready for Aug. 12 when teachers will return to school. Student and teacher 
schedules wilt be reported soon.

A recent report revealed that the United States Marine Corps will begin 
training sessions on morals and values. It seems they’ve found that too 
many of their recruits and other marines are lacking in those areas. Could 
it be a message to parents and teachers that we must require more, or 
at least the expected, of our children? After all, these are qualities that 
should be taught from infancy!

Next week, for those of your who may have forgotten and also for 
those of you who may not know, we will report a brief history of the Hereford 
and Deaf Smith County schools. This area has had a very interesting history 
in education and we have enjoyed researching this history.

There are some things you learn best in calm, and some in storm. -  
Willa Cather

United in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dearing announce the recent marriage of 
their daughter, Charity, to Pete Galan in San Marcos, Calif. 
The groom is the son of Pedro and Janie Galan of Hereford. 
The bride is production manager for a sign company in Oceanside, 
Calif. She is attending Palamar College. Galan is currently serving 
the United States Marine Corps at Camp Pendleton, Calif.

^Calendar of Events]
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular'museum hours 
Monday through Saturday I0a.rn.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 -p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
4 11 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228. 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m, and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:3Q-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon. ,

Golden K Ki wan is Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Liule Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m. *

Social Security representative at 
the Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Ai-Anon, 411 W.First SL.5p.rn.
Nazarenc Kids Korner, Wednesday

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30p,m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

CPR refresher class in children’s 
CPR, First Presbyterian Church, 6:30 
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center,

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Cerfter, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club.Thc 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m,
A!-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Hereford Support Group of 
Uniting Parents,6:30p.m.,Commu
nity Center.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY

A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 
Saturdays and-11 a.m. on Sundays.

Longtime resident will be 
honored on 95th birthday

M RS. JOE BARROW  
...nee  M elissa R ae  C a ra w a y

Joe Landers will be honored July 
27 on the occasion of his 95th 
birthday at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center from 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m. His 
family is requesting his friends to 
come by and help him celebrate.

Mr. Landers was born July 27, 
1901, in Choctaw, Ok la. He married 
Lola May Gunn on OcL 9,1920, in 
Schoollon, Okla.

Mr. Landers has been a resident of 
Deaf Smith County since 1925. He 
moved to his present residence in the 
Westway Community in the spring 
of 1928. He and his wife raised three 
children there.

He has been devoted fo the Bapti st 
Church at Westway for many years 
and is a devout student of the Bible.

Mrs. Landers died in May 1993 
and their oldest child, Roy, died in 
September 1993.

Their daughter, Vesta Mae Nunley, 
lives in Hereford, as does their 
daughter-in-law, Pauline Landers.

JO E LANDERS
* Their youngest son, Ross Joe 
Landers, resides in El Paso.

Mr. Landers has six grandchildren, 
nine great-grandchildren and six 
great-great-grandchildren.

Caraway, Barrow wed  
in Am arillo cerem ony

Mel issa Rae Caraway of Hereford 
and Joe Barrow of Abilene were 
united in marriage Saturday afternoon

stephanotis, baby's breath, blush 
ribbon and lace.

The couple was honored with^a 
in the San Jacinto Baptist Church in reception following the ceremony in 
Amarillo. the church fellowship hall.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. Serving cake, punch and coffee 
and Mrs. Bill Caraway of Hereford, were Machcllc Dcla Garza of

NEW YORK (AP) - Ben Vereen, 
recovering from surgery on both 
knees, should be back on stage in 
about three weeks to make his smooth 
dance moves.

Vereen had surgery Monday to 
correct problems with his knees 
caused by a car wreck several years 
ago, his spokesman Paul Baker said.

“ He got most of his moves back," 
Baker said Wednesday, but craved

that “extra little spring" he had 
before the accident

Vereen is scheduled to dance again 
on Aug. 10-11 with the Utah 
Symphony Orchestra and should be 
ready. Baker said.

A d a n c e r ,  s i n g e r  a n d  
Tony-winning actor. Vereen is 
perhaps best known for his portrayal 
of Chicken George in the miniseries 
“ Roots."

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Barrow of Abilene.

David Lough, minister of the 
University Church of Christ in 
Canyon, performed the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
two large fan, two spiral and two 
small fan candelabra; along with two 
large pink and white sprays of 
gladiolus, gerber daisies, stargazer 
lilies, baby's breath and ivy.

Maids of honor were Cathy Taylor 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
Michelle Emerson of Hereford. Best 
man was Mike Barrow, brother of the 
groom.

Serving as bridesmaids were Leah 
Show of Canyon, Chrystal Purcell 
and Jeri Freeman of Roscoe. and 
Jennifer Early of Snyder.

Groomsmen were Nathan and 
Marty Barrow, cousins of the groom, 
Brian Carrey of Denton. David 
Young of Houston, and Chris Carroll 
of Odessa.

Serving as ushers were Aaron 
Caraway, brother of the bride, and 
Shane Gunter, cousin of the bride.

Flower girls were Candace 
Caraway, sister of the bride, and Lori 
Jones, cousin of the bride.

Brad Barrow, cousin of the groom, 
served as ring bearer.

Kelli Barrow, cousin of the groom, 
and Malissa Dela Garza of Amarillo 
attended the register table.

Candle lighters were Cameron 
Caraway, brother of the bride and 
Scott Jones, cousin of the bride.

Music was provided by a brass 
quintet. Playing trumpet were Ricky 
Blair of Austin and Joe Hootcn of 
Abilene. Playing French horn was 
Lori Hootcn of Abilene. Eric Cates 
of Odessa played trombone and Mare 
Kondrup of Abilene played tuba.

The vocal selection, performed 
during the lighting of the unity 
candle, was "I Will Be Here," sung 
by Cathy Taylor.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white satin 
with a semi-cathedral train, accented 
with beaded vcnisc lace.

She wore an elbow-length white 
illusion tulle veil with a juliet cap 
head piece accented with satin 
flowers and beads fashioned in the 
venise lace pattern.

The bridal bouquet was of fresh 
casa blanca lilies and peace roses 
with ivy, baby’s breath, and white and 
blush ribbon accents.

Bridal attendants wore blush 
princess lined dresses with flutter 
sleeves and a draping collar accented 
with silk flowers. They carried a 
single peace rose accented with

THANK YOU!
Many thanks to the following people 

and businesses for helping make the 
King's Manor Founders Day 5K Run/W alk 
the success that it was. W

• Terry A Mary 
Hoffman

• Roger Fades
• Weldon Knabe

• Wesley Methodist Women 
* Hereford Cableviston
•  S t. Anthony’* School 

Taylor & Sons
• Raymond Hernandez • Dairy Queen
• Dr. David Purdy '« King's Manor
• HHS Keywanettes J L  Office Staff

Amarillo.Christi Stewart of Canyon, 
and Carol Hund of Canyon.

The bride’s cake was a four-tiered 
white cake with white basket weave 
icing and strawberry filling. The cake 
was accented with ivy, blush and 
white geranium blossoms, and cloves 
graced the top.

The groom’s cake was an octagon 
shaped devil’s food cake with cream 
cheese basket weave icing accented 
on top by a grand staff of music and 
ivy and while geranium blossoms.

The bride is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School, and has 
attended Abilene Christian University 
for the past two years, pursuing a 
degree in music education. She will 
continue at the University of Texas 
at Arlington.

The groom is a 1991 graduate of 
Abilene Cooper High School and a 
1996 graduate of Abilene Christian 
University with a degree in music 
education.

Following a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple will be at honje 
in Hurst, where the groom is 
employed as an assistant band 
director at Hurst Junior High School.

Out of town guests represented 
Lubbock, A bilene, M idland. 
Andrews, San Antonio, Oklahoma 
City, Okla., Yukon, Okla., Virginia 
Beach. Va., and Niceville. Fla.

Tah-nt in wlial you |m>a«<>aa; 
|Z«aniiin in aliat immum-am-m you. < 

— Mah'olm Cowlry

EDW ARDS
P H A R M A C Y

V A C A TIO N !! VAC ATI
...B u t p re p a re  fo r  S H IN E !^

,________ b iu j .lu .lii
•  Sun Screen • Tanning Oil and Cream •  i 
•Insect Repellant •  Vitamins •  Sunburn Ointments 

•  Moisturizer •  Sunglasses •  Swim Aids

' 204 W . 4th • 364-3506
One Block West O f The Post O ffice 

______ . Jim  Amey - 364-3211

s
—

3 0 %
to

5 0 %
Off!

f j A
w A '5

i r i l
■ 1 v \ M
mmmmmL /  \

C le a ra n c e

SALE
Savings throughout 

the store

W e e k l y  

Mai  k d o w n s  

T h r u  Ju ly !

S h o p  Ear ly  

For B e s t  

S e l e c t i o n s !

-j-winston
J  ™  of amari l lo

w om en's fashion • gifts
3701 ixramno 1M-34M 
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wed Brown 
in Gatlinburg

Honored with bridal shower
Karen W ard, bride-elect o f  Coby K riegshauser, was honored with a bridal show er in the 
hom e o f  Judy D etten. G uests were greeted  by, from  left, B randi K riegshauser, daughter o f 
the prospective bridegroom; Emilene Kriegshauser, grandmother o f the prospective bridegroom; 
Nora Sum m ers, m other o f  the bride; the honoree; Kambrie Ward, daughter o f  the bride-elect; 
Betty K riegshauser, m other o f  the prospective bridegroom  and Til lie Scott, grandm other 
o f  the prospective bridegroom . '

i ■ ■

Bridal shower for future bride of 
Kriegshauser held in Detten home

Karen Ward, bride-elect of Coby 
Kriegshauser, was honored with a 
bridal shower July 13 in the home of 
Judy Detten.

The couple is planning a July 27 
wedding.

Greeting guests with the honoree 
were Nora Summers, her mother, 
Kambrie Ward, her daughter; Betty 
Kriegshauser, her grandmother; 
Brandi Kriegshauser, daughter of the

prospective bridegroom; and Emilene 
Kriegshauser and Tillie Scou, his 
grandmothers.

Refreshments of fresh fruit, cheese 
blitz, tea ring, bacon crisps, ham and 
egg casserole and a bread assortment 
were served by Brandi Kriegshauser.

The refreshment table featured a 
centerpiece, created by Jan Furr, of 
giant red hibiscus with assorted white 
flowers and greenery, which encircled

the punch bowl.

An eight-piece set of hunter green 
Versailles cookware was the gift from 
hostesses Theresa Artho, Donna 
Albracht, Eileen Alley, Cheryl 
Bctzen, Judy Detten, Shelly Diller, 
Carmen Flood, Christine Mamell, 
Nancy Pactzold, Sylvia Paetzold, 
Angela Strafuss, Lindy Yosten, 
Marion Yosten and Mary Zinser.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, July 21, the 

203rd day of 1996. There are 163 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight In History:
On July 21, 1923, the so-called 

Monkey Trial ended in Dayton, 
Tenn., with John T. Scopes convicted 
of violating stale law for teaching 
Darwin’s Theory of Evolution. (The 
conviction was later overturned.)

On this date:
In 1816, Paul Julius Reuter, 

founder of the British news agency 
bearing his name, was bom in Hesse,
Germany.

In 1831, Belgium became 
independent as Leopold I was 
proclaimed King of the Belgians.

In 1861, the first Battle of Bull 
Run was fought at Manassas, Vs.,

resulting in a Confederate victory.
In 1899, author Ernest Hemingway 

was born in Oak Park, III.
In 1944, American forces landed 

on Guam during World War II.
In 1944, the Democratic national 

convention in Chicago nominated 
Sen. Harry S. Truman to be vice 
president.

In 1949, the U.S. Senate ratified 
the North Atlantic Treaty.

In 1954, France surrendered North 
Vietnam to the Communists.

In 19SS, during the Geneva 
summit, President Eisenhower 
presented his “open skies" proposal 
under which the United States and the 
Soviet Union would trade information 
on each other’s military facilities.

In 1961, Capt. Virgil “Gus”

(H ints from Heloise)
Dear Heloiae: Help! Through many 

years of housekeeping, I have been 
able to use much of your advice in my _ 
home-management problems. There 
is, however, one problem for which I 
have not been able to come up with 
a solution.

1 have always had a canister-type 
vacuum cleaner, which no m atter 
how hard I try to keep it from doing 
so, manages to bump against my 
wood furniture legs while I vacuum.

My problem is, how do { get these 
white m arks off the furniture with* 
out removing the finish from the 
wood? I would appreciate any advice 
you can offer. — Kathy Duncan, 
Batavia, III

We took your question to a wood 
specialist and here is what was sug
gested.

Mix equal p a rts  nongel toothpaste 
and baking soda. Put the mixture on 
a slightly damp d o th  and rub over 
the m arks with the cloth, using 
m oderate pressure.

It may take up to 16 minutes to 
completely remove them. Wipe the 
residue off with s  dry cloth and buff 
with a soft cotton cloth. — Heloise 

SEND A GREAT HINT TO;
Heloise
PO Box 796000
San Antonio TX 78278-5000
or fax it to 210-HELOISE 

NEWSPAPER READING
D ear Heloiae: When my aging 

mother had difficulty handling large 
sections of the newepaper, ahe Would 
split the section down the fold and 
pick up one page a t a time.

13118 way, she could keep up with 
the news without struggling.—Anne 
Warner, Arnold, Md.

BARING SODA
Dear Heloiae: Hi! 1 am a first-time 

writer, long-time reader. I’ve come 
acmes another use for baking soda 
and I don’t  think I have seen it In 
your column.

One morning when 1 was empty
ing my kitchen trash can, I realised 
it had been a while since I had washed

it. Of course it was a day when I was 
in a rush, so when I put in a new bag 
1 sprinkled in some baking soda and, 
voila, sweet as new. - 

Now I do this regularly (and wash 
it also) and it keeps the can and the 
general vicinity fresh. — Debbie Al
lies, San Antonio 

Aren’t  you a am arty! Baking soda 
is one of my favorite inexpensive 
deodorizers.

EXTRA COOLING RACK 
Dear Heloise: Needing an  extra 

cooling rack for cakes, I used the 
burner grate on my gas range. — 
N orm s H arrim an, Port A rthur, 
Texas

Grissom became the second 
American to rocket into a suborbital 
pattern around the Earth, flying 
aboard the Liberty Bell 7.

In 1969, Apollo 11 astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and Edwin “ Buzz" 
Aldrin blasted off from the moon 
aboard the lunar module.

Ten years ago: South African 
Bishop Desmond Tutu met with 
President P.W. Botha in Pretoria. 
Robert J. Brown withdrew from 
consideration as U.S. ambassador to 
South Africa. Israeli Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres arrived in Morocco for 
talks with King Hassan II.

Five years ago: Jordan became the 
fourth Arab country to sign on to a 
U.S.-backed Middle East peace 
con fercnce. Secretary of S tale J ames 
A. Baker III met with Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, trying to 
persuade the Israelis to agree to the 
talks.

One year ago: At a 16-nation 
conference in London, the United 
States and NATO allies warned 
Bosnian Serbs that further attacks on 
U.N. safe havens would draw a 
“substantial and decisive response.”

Today's Birthdays: Violinist 
Isaac Stem is 76. Actor-comedian 
Don Knotts is 72. Movie director 
Norman Jewison is 70. Attorney 
General Janet Reno is 58. Actor 
Edward Herrmann is S3. Yusuflslam 
(formerly singer Cat Stevens) is 48. 
Comedian-actor Robin Williams is 
44. Comedian Jon Lovitz is 39.

Thought for Ibday: “ A good 
scare is worth more to a man than 
good advice.” -  Edgar Watson 
Howe. American editor and author 
(1853-1937).

YOUR EYES

ision
Staring straight ahead, we can see 

^  only a  smalt part of the world around us.
Fortunately, our eyes reach further and, with- 

I l a  out quite noticing it, we are able to remain
ILL.— H .--------- 1 aware of whafs going on around us. Say, if

you w*. friat w e 's e e  our of the comers of our eyes’-achieving side 
vtskxi without turning our heads from side to side, w tde st* foajsing 
an e e a

Its side \4ston-even unconsdously-fhat speeds our re
sponse fm e, fia t enables us to cross sfreets safely, ride a  bicycle, 
drive a  car or participate In sports.

Vision problems in one eye rnaylmtt t ie  perfciheral vision on 
Vvftskfe. Retinal dam age and Vie onset of progression of ̂ aucom a 
can also affect side vision. Your regtfer cptamefrfc examination
includes a  test of your peripheral vision, noting how wed you 
to t i e  left artorigN without turning your head or eyes. Of co t 
change of vision suggests an eye exam. too.

can see  
course, any

Brought to you cm a community tervtco by
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Mr. and Mrs. Dickey B. Mason of 
Hereford arc proud to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Amber 
Michelle, to Michael Shayne Brown 
of Lu Verne, Ala.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Brown 
of San Angelo.

The couple will be married July 27 
in Gatlinburg, Tenn.

The bride-elect is a 1996 graduate 
of Angelo State University with a 
degree in education, concentrating in 
early childhood.

Brown graduated from ASU in 
1995 with a degree in marketing. He 
is currently the marketing director for 
Wiswall Ski School in Lu Verne.

/W e ic o m e N 
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hall 
•Ms. Norma Smith 
•Mr. Robert Edwards 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

A M B E R  M A SO N , SH A Y N E B R O W N

The largest crabs In the world— 
which live off the coast of J a p a n -  
stand three leet high and often 
weigh as much as 30 pounds.

• * *
F u m i l i i i r i l y  r u n 

— mill t-liiUlrt-n,
— Murk Twain

cf l \ t y  b f x i& t

'J /o r in /ir in i{y

Looking For Better 
Cellular Service?

L o o k  n o  f u r th e r  th a n  C E L L U L A R O N E  o f  th e  P a n h a n d le .  W e ’re  
h a p p y  to  h e l p  y o u  c h o o s e  a  s e r v ic e  p la n  to  f i t  y o u r  n e e d s  a n d  y o u r  
l i f e s ty l e ,  a n d  w e 'l l  p r o v id e  y o u  w i th  n o - r o a m  c o v e r a g e  t h r o u g h o u t  
th e  T e x a s  P a n h a n d l e .  S w i tc h  y o u r  s e r v ic e  n o w  a n d  r e c e iv e  u p  to  3 
m o n t h s  f r e e  c e l l u l a r  s e r v ic e .  Y o u  k n o w  th e  n a m e .  M a k e  s u r e  i t 's  
C E L L U L A R O N E ®  o f  th e  P a n h a n d le .

C U R R E N T  S P E C I A L S :
FREE

M O TO RO LA
IN STA LL

'  FREE ^  
MOTOROLA 2800 

BAG PHONE J

CELLULARONE
• When you -.witch vttvht to 

CELLUUAi ONI* or the FWunlk

of the Panhandle

515 N. 25 M ile Ave. #B • 364-1055
out-of-town, call 1 -800-530-4335  

S a l e s  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e .: C u s to m e r  S e r v ic e  R e p .

Kim  M ason Ton ie  M inyard
A u th o r iz e d  A g e n t:

Sam Metcalf • 144 W. 2nd St. • 365-4446

,  J
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Outreach program  trains lay  
p eop le to g iv e  support in crisis

By CONNIE FARROW 
Associated Press W riter

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Nancy Tbole 
has always been one of those people 
friends go to when they have a

f roblem or just want someone to
isten.

So when the pastor of Webster 
G roves P resbyterian  Chorch 
announced plans to start a ministry 
where people would work onc-bn-one 
with others to help ease the difficul
ties of daily life, Toole stepped 
forward.

“Often times I fell frustrated and 
helpless because I knew people were 
hurting, and I didn’t know what I 
could do to help them,” said Thole, 
who lives in the St. Louis suburb of 
Webster Groves.

She found the answer in Stephen 
Ministries, an international outreach 
program based in St. Louis that trains 
lay people to give support to those in 
personal crisis.

“ What we do is listen,”  Toole 
said. “ We arc not counselors. We do 
not offer advice or move them toward 
certain decisions, and that's key.” 

The program has two parts. First, 
a church sends a small group of 
representatives to a seven-day 
leadership training seminar. They 
learn how to set up. administer and 
maintain the ministry. ■

Those people then select and train 
people from their respective churches 
to become the Stephen Ministers, the 
people who provide the one-to-one 
care. They gel 50 hours of training, 
learning everything from listening 
skills to what to expect when visiting 
someone in the hospital.

“ An important part of it is 
learning to accept someone else’s 
feelings,” said Joel Bretscher, a 
spokesman for Stephen Ministries 
headquarters. “They don’t fix 
problems. They learn how to help the 
person reach a solution to their 
problem on their own.” ,

Stephen Ministers arc then linked 
with those in need, called “ care

receivers." The two meet every 
week, or as needed. Care receivers 
are never identified, and everything 
said to a Stephen Minister is 
confidential.

Kenneth Haugk, a Lutheran pastor 
in SL Louis who also is a clinical 
psychologist, developed the program, 
it is named after Saint Stephen, one 
of seven people commissioned by the 
Apostles to provide comfort and care 
in the Christian community.

Haugk said he realized early on 
that there was no way he could 
provide one- to-one, ongoing support 
to all those in need.

“ I grew up in the 1960s, during 
the community mental health 
movement,”  Haugk said. “The idea 
was not only to do therapy, but to 
train others to give therapy.”

That notion and his belief in 
Christian theology’s dictate to 
comfort those in need, were the 
building blocks for Stephen Minis
tries, he said.

In January 1975, Haugk gathered 
volunteers from his congregation at 
St. Stephens Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in St. Louis. They were a 
varied group _ a teacher, a secretary, 
a homemaker, a student, a public 
relations director, a small-business 
owner, an insurance agent and a 
retired beautician. •

By the lime they were trained, 
Haugk had lined up people in need of 
ministry. They included a man whose 
wife had recently died. Someone who 
was blind. A young woman with 
cancer. A shut-in. A truck driver who 
had to retire early because of two 
heart attacks.

“ Everything just clicked," Haugk 
said. “ They were making a differ
ence."

The program is not meant to 
replace the role of a pastor or priest. 
Haugk said.

“ The pastor has the satisfaction 
of equipping people for the work of 
ministry and the joy of seeing more 
people receive care than the pastor

alone could reach,'' he said.
Word of the program spread, and 

in the fall of 1975 Haugk began 
showing other churches how to train 
their own lay ministers.

“ This is huge.” Haugk said. “ It's 
pretty amazing considering there arc 
no mailings and no marketing 
programs. It’s spread simply by word 
of mouth.”

Haugk estimates more than 150 JOOO 
Stephen Ministers are active in more 
than 5,000congregations representing 
more than 75 denominations in the 
United States, Canada and 17 other 
countries. More than 450 new 
congregations were enrolled last year 
alone, he said.

“The more we involve other people, 
the more we can accomplish,” said 
the Rev. Don Cochran, associate pastor 
at WAster Groves Presbyterian Church, 
where three ordained pastors serve 
about 1,600 members.

“ We’ve found that one-third of the 
people who join our church are in some 
sort of crisis.” Cochran said. "Pastors 
sometimes don't always know their 
needs.”

Thai's where Stephen Ministers 
come in. About 85 people have bem 
trained as lay ministers since the church 
implemented the program in 1987, 
Cochran said. Toole served four years, 
although most arc only required to make 
a two-year commitment.

The program has changed over the 
years to meet members' needs. For 
instance, the church has started a 
program that trains youths to minister 
to others their age.

Cochran is most proud of a Stephen 
Ministry program at a Presbyterian 
church in Nairobi, Kenya. The effort 
is part of the church's mission work, 
Cochran said.

“ At about age 40, men in Nairobi 
arc forced to retire,” he said. "There’s 
a tremendous amount of depression 
and sonic become suicidal. But with 
Stephen Ministries, people are 
beginning to look to the church as a 
place of hope."

The work of Stephen Ministers often 
isn’t limited to their congregations. 
They also respond in times of 
community crisis.

When flood water ripped through 
Clark County in Washington in March, 
lay ministers from area churches went 
door to door, helping people complete 
the sometimes confusing paperwork 
associated with relief funds. They also 
were active last year after the Oklahoma 
City bombing.

“ You name the crisis and Stephen 
Ministers were there,” Haugk said.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - 
Merlyn Mantle is taking on the fight 
against alcoholism, the disease that 
contributed to the death of her 
husband and one of their children.

Mickey Mantle’s widow, who 
acknowledges her own 36-year battle 
with alcoholism, touched briefly on 
the pain she felt as she watched her 
surviving children cope with the 
disease that plagued their father.

She said Wednesday that she and 
her husband were at their lowest ebb 
when their son, Billy, died from an 
alcohol-related heart attack at age 36.

The Baseball Hall of Famer 
underwent a transplant in June 1995 
to replace his liver, ravaged by 
cancer, hepatitis and years of hard 
drinking. He died in August from 
liver cancer at age 63.

PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) - 
Gregory Peck left the hospital where 
he underwent an emergency 
appendectomy and flew to Paris.

The 80-ycar-old actor was flown 
by private plane Thursday and 
accompanied by his French-bom wife 
Vcronique. daughter Cecilia, and a 
surgeon from the Karlovy Vary hospital, 
the CTK news agency reported.

HBA raffles tree
The H ereford B eautification A lliance is selling chances on 
this 10’ Texas Red O ak tree. The draw ing will be held Aug. 
10, during the Town and C ountry  Jubilee. For the th ird  year, 
this benefit raffle w ill provide funds for projects o f  HBA. 
M cLain Lawn and G arden C enter, represented by Jeff Eades, 
left, is providing the tree and w ill plant it. A lso p ictured is Pat 
Riley, executive coordinator o f  HBA.

from the people who brought you "The Roads Of Texas’ ..

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never T A S T E D  before!

Texas C o u n t r y  R e p o r t e r

COOKBOOK
The C ookbook E veryone Is 

Talking A bout!! ■

•  256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipes from the 
viewers of the popular TV show hosted by 
Bob Phillips

• Features intareating quotes on recipes ranging 
front 1944 War Worker roN> to a creative con
coction using Texas tumbleweeds!

•  MAKES A GREAT GFTl!

Available Now AL *
The Hereford Brand 13.95

That’s a big chair!
Well, it’s actually a loveseat, and it is just one o f the items that will be available at the Hereford 
H ealth C are A lliance garage sale on Aug. 3. Enjoying the com fort o f  the loveseat are, in • 
front from  left, K atherine H endershot, M arshall Hendershot and O leta Jackson, while Twila 
Jackson enjoys reposing on the back. *

Hereford Health Care A lliance
w ill m eet at Com m unity Center

Hie Hereford Health Care Alliance 
will hold its general meeting at norm 
Tuesday in the Hereford Community 
Center game room.

The public is invited to attend and 
bring a sack lunch.

Items on the agenda will include 
finalizing plans for the upcoming

garage sale on Aug. 3.

The Alliance is planning the 
garage sale to raise funds for 
educational materials and two 
computerized baby models that will 
allow teens to experience first-hand, 
the tough job of caring for a child.

Funds will also be used for

educational programs that address 
teen pregnancy by encouraging 
abstinence and building character in 
youth.

Anyone having items they wish to 
donate for the garage sale, please call 
Rick Jackson at 364-6348 or 363
7004 or Marlene Hendershot at 364
3444. *

Y o u  C a n ’ t  A lw a y s  
S e e  th e  S c a rs ...

...But you can sometimes see the warning signs.
Domestic violence is usually inflicted physically, and always has 
psychological effects that you might not notice.

It doesn’t have to be this way. Abused women can get the help 
they need from United Way-funded agencies providing support 
services such as counseling, temporary housing, and even job 
skills training.

Contributions to our local United Way are invested right here 
in our own community. United Way makes the most o f your 
contribution by funding programs that are designed to provide 
preventive solutions for the issues we face. Our United Way 
invests % o f every dollar donated into programs that benefit 
our community. Thanks for supporting us ... and them.

K l  \< H I M ,  l l l n s l  \ \ | | ( i  \ |  | l ) i l l  | I ’. I i >1 ( H I M ,  I s

F o r  M o r e  In fo r m a t io n  C o n t a c t  u s  at:

1-800-41 l-UWAY
h ttp ://w w w .u n ite d w a y .o ig

http://www.unitedway.oig
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Between the Covers J
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Even though Summer Reading 
Club activities are over for this year, 
the Program is not over. There is still 
lime to claim prizes for the kiddos 
who have earned them by putting 
time and effort into reading.

Regularly scheduled activities will 
continue through July, but no 
activities wilt be scheduled for 
August. This will give staff a chance 
to lake vacation time, get refreshed, 
and come back to work full of new 
ideas.

This is vour countv library, so we 
need your input. Do you see a need 
in the community that is not being 
filled? Is there something that you 
would like to see the library do that 
is not being done by someone else? 
Is there something that we have done 
well that you would like to see 
continued or repeated? There are 
endless possibilities as we look for 
ways that the library can serve the 
community.

Our purpose is to provide a variety

o f inform ation, educational, 
recreational and cultural opportunities 
for all county residents. If there is 
something we can do for you or your 
organization, we'd like to know about 
it.

Wc may not have an abundance of 
new fiction books, but we do have a 
new staff member. Our newest 
addition to the library staff is Sue 
Cherry. We are pleased to have her 
take on the responsibilities of the 
library services coordinator. Sue will 
be in charge of the children’s tory 
times, planning and scheduling adult 
programming, artwork, and other 
various and sundry duties. Her 
background includes a broad 
knowledgeof arts and crafts, and she 
hopes to incorporate her talents and 
training into the programming of the 
library.

One of Sue’s duties will be to 
enlist displayers of artwork, 
collections, etc. If you have some
thing to share, please call her and let
her know.

In The Anniversary by Rachel 
Cannon, the first anniversary of the 
assassination of United Slates 
President Melanie Lombard finds 
Melanias best friend, Nora Whitney, 
at the center of a political and 
personal turmoil. Unexplained 
"accidents" keep occurring and the 
new President is putting pressure on 
her to mobilize Melanie Lombard's 
political network for his programs.

lathe process Nora discovers that 
the woman she thought she knew so 
well may have had a secret life. As 
Nora struggles to find out the truth 
and avoid scandal, she is confronted 
with someone who tries to love her 
and someone else who tries to stop 
her — permanently.

T. Jefferson Parker has written 
another of his crime/suspense fiction. 
The Triggertnan’s Dance. Rebecca 
Harris, murdered in front of the 
Orange County Journal offices, leaves 
not only shocked friends and 
colleagues, but also the two men in 
her life. One, Joshua Weinstein, is a

N o i s e  i s  b a d  f o r  y o u r  h e a l t h

Work a t the library
Dean Hacker, left, head o f m aintenance for D eaf Smith County, 
and assistant Pete Madrigal are rem odeling the genealogy room 
at the D eaf Sm ith C ounty Library. R enovations will provide 
additional shelving to  accom m odate the lib rary ’s grow ing 
collection o f  genealogy m aterials.

M agic o f bonsai forest 
changed 'Berme's' life

By GEORGE BRIA
POUND RIDGE, N.Y. (AP) -  

Like someone in a fairy tale, Bernard 
“ Benue” Gastrich chanced upon an 
enchanted foresL This forest was only 
4 feet long, a foot and a half wide and 
30 inches tall. But its magic changed 
Bemie's life.

It happened 27 years ago in the 
environs of Kyoto, Japan's cultural, 
artistic and religious center. Gastrich, 
a New York optometrist on vacation 
with his wife, was touring the bonsai 
exhibition in a public park when the 
liule forest of some 30 trees, rooted 
in a container an inch and a half deep, 
captured his imagination.

Now one of America’s recognized 
bonsai artists, with exhibits of his 
work at the New York Botanical 
Garden and elsewhere, Gastrich, 64, 
says it all started on that day when he 
suddenly fell that the soul-stirring 
creation he was gazing at was also 
something he could do.

The word may sound like 
“ banzai,’* the Japanese battle cry, but 
“ bonsai," the ancient art of dwarfing 
live trees and shrubs and preserving 
them for as long as centuries, conveys 
just the opposite _ peace and 
tranquillity.

The term comes from two Chinese 
words meaning “ tray” and “ grow.” 
The Chinese are regarded as the 
originators of the craft, but the 
Japanese perfected it into a high art 
form. They see in it an intensification 
of the beauty, grace and mystery of 
life.

In America, Japanese-Americans 
on the West Coast did bonsai, of 
course, but the craft really took hold 
when servicemen returning from 
Japan after World War II brought 
with them their enthusiasm for the 
little trees. Now, thousands of 
Americans fashion them. There are 
local, regional and national clubs mid 
organizations. A thriving infrastruc
ture has sprung up to service their 
needs.

Gastrich talked about that first 
encounter in Kyoto in an interview 
at his woodland home in Pound Ridge 
overlooking the Mian us Gorge, a 
national scenic preserve on the New 
York-Connecticut border. Magnifi
cent trees towered overhead amid 
stands of rhododendron and laurel, 
their images intriguingly mirrored in 
tiny bonsai creations of his own that 
Gastrich had placed here and there.

A college oarsman and devotee of 
the humanities, Gastrich said he had 
felt an unfulfilled hankering to do 
something artistically creative “Now 
here was something that was truly 
beautiful where some horticultural 
knowledge I already possessed would 
help me. I felt I had a good spatial 
sense, and that's very important in 
sculpture of any kind, and I consider 
bonsai a form of sculpture."

Back home, starting with ■ little 
pine he still nurtures. Gastrich went

on to create not just two or three 
bonsai but about SO of show quality. 
And he is working on SO others'in 
various stages of development.

In a basement workroom, rich in 
tools, soils, pots and chemicals, 
Gastrich discussed the intricacies of 
root pruning and shows you how the 
malleability of copper wire makes it 
an ideal medium for training 
branches. Nearby is another room 
where bonsai are stored in their 
dormant state in winter at a tempera
ture between 25 and 40 degrees.

Newly retired from his optometry 
practice in nearby Bedford. Gastrich 
has more time now to devote to his 
liule trees.

Gastrich’s bonsai collection and 
beautiful grounds have been featured 
in garden club tours. He gives 
lectures and classes and also has 
private pupils.

EDITOR’S NOTE: George Bria 
retired from the AP in 1981 after 40 
years that included coverage of World 
War II from Italy.

By SIBBY CHRISTENSEN 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Here’s a 
message you probably couldn’t 
understand if it weren’t in writing 
(that roar overhead is a plane circling 
to land), and you might not be able 
to concentrate on, anyway (the 
thumping is your neighbors’ boom 
box): Noise is bad for your health.

Too loud and too long, noise can 
wreck your hearing because it will 
damage the inner ear’s hair cells that 
cany sound to your brain. It also can 
cause stress, because you can't do 
anything about iL

“ And if stress continues, it breaks 
down the cardiovascular system and 
the digestive tract,’’ points out Dr. 
Arline Bronzaft. a noise expert who's 
been on the front lines of the urban 
noise wars for about 25 years.

Research repeatedly has shown 
co-relations between noise and 
hypertension, says Bronzaft, noise 
committee chairman of the New York 
City Council on the Environment. A 
typical study showed that children 
living near airports had higher blood 
pressure.

Another study of pregnant women 
living near airports showed a higher 
rate of low-birth weight babies and 
defects such as cleft palate, suggest
ing that loud sounds may have a 
negative impact on the fetus or the 
expectant mother's physiology. And 
noise that disrupts sleep night after 
night, causing the sufferer to shift 
back and forth from deep to lighter 
sleep, can cause ongoing fatigue.

More study is needed, says 
Bronzaft. “ The fight for quiet is 
about where the tobacco wars were 
20 years ago. Wc know noise has an 
effect on health, but we don't yet 
know how much.”

What is noise, anyway? “Noise is 
an unwanted sound, and not simply

a loud sound. It could be a neighbor’s 
dog, a dripping faucet, or a television 
set. It’s intrusive, uncontrollable, and 
unpredictable,” she says.

And when it’s uncontrollable and 
unpredictable, psychological and 
social factors kick in. “ Noisecauses 
anger, aggression, poor performance 
in school. And people are less helpful 
in this negative environment.”

For a long time, people -  
especially city dwellers -  accepted 
noise as a fact of life, she observes. 
If they wanted quiet, they moved out 
of town. But now noise has invaded 
the suburbs and the countryside; jet 
airplanes, leaf blowers, power lawn 
mowers, and amplified music so loud 
itcan't be contained inside the house 
are everywhere.

“ It used to be that loud sounds — 
those causing physiological and 
hearing damage -  concerned only 
men in factories. But now all of us are 
exposed to loud sounds _ stereos, 
children’s toys, airplanes.”

To a great degree, noise pollution 
is our own fault, she says. “ We're a 
nation of people who don't respect 
other people's rights."

Also responsible is the music 
industry, which she says promotes the 
idea of very loud music. "People 
don’t realize they’re hurting their 
hearing. PctcTownshend of the Who 
-  who lost his hearing and now 
campaigns against loud music -  told 
me his hearing loss was 'the price I 
paid for fame.’”

The irony is that much of the noise 
isn’t necessary. Manufacturers know 
how to make quieter machines. 
Architects know how to construct 
houses with better insulation and 
sound muffling materials. Quieter 
cars can be made. Flight patterns can 
be altered. “ There are plenty of 
things that are do-ablc,” she says. 
“ Wc have the know-how. But we just
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don’t care.”
Anyone looking for relief had 

better not rely on the government, she 
says. “The American government is 
out of the noise business. We just 
don’t do anything. The American 
government doesn’t want to touch

Anti-noise groups are forming all 
over the country, but there’s no 
coordination and no leadership, 
Bronzaft says. Legal action by 
individuals isn’t the answer, either, 
due to the enormous cost involved.

Education is the key, she thinks, 
along with more money for research, 
so intelligent policy and laws can be 
written. Existing regulatory standards 
of agencies like the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) 
aren’t based on realistic, current studies 
and need to be reevaluated, Bronzaft 
says.

lough, dark, passionate, Jewish FBI 
agent; and the other, John Menden, 
is a blond, WASP newsman.

The men. who each silently knew 
of the other’s existence, now team up 
to find her murderer. Menden’s role 
is to go undercover into the secret 
domain of a right-wing private 
security organization that was behind 
the filling-and get proof. Weinstein 
is die behind-the-scenes point man 
who uses the resources of the FBI to 
run the operation.

When things start to go wrong and 
Menden finds himsel f on his own. he 
starts to wonder Is he here because 
he’s expendable? Is this Weinstein’s 
final revenge for Rebecca’s infideli
ty? And whom, finally, should he 
trust?

Avid soccer fans will be interested 
in Gooal! by Andres Cantor. The 
book gets its name from the 
trademark scream of theauthor, made 
famous throughout the soccer world 
by his enthusiastic commentary on 
the World Cup Soccer games of 1994, 
broadcast on the Spanish-language 
Univision network.

A history of the World Cup, this 
book covers it all; team histories and 
participants, statistics and individual 
names, the evolution of soccer from 
a technical and tactical point of view, 
and also from the perspective of its 
organizational and political context.

John Thorndike's Another Way 
Home is the personal account of the 
world of a single father. When 
Thorndike’s Salvadoran wife, Clarisa. 
drilled ink) schizophrenia, endangering 
their son's life, Thorndike made the 
heart-wrenching decision to return to 
the United States and raise his son 
alone.

He records their life together 
including their tender moments, their 
passionate battles, and their heartbreak
ing reunions with Clarisa. As Thorndike 
relates how all-consuming it is to raise 
a child, he presents the child as a real 
kid, whining, giggling, wildly 
exhilarated, or inconsolably sad.

Our new program year will begin 
soon, and we are committed to making 
it the best year yet in service to Deaf 
Smith County. Let us hear from you.

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

For weddings or reunions, 
portraits A general.

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

A N N O U N C I N G  T H E  N E X T
Senior Citizen’s Retirement 

and Financial Planning Info-Seminar
No Charge or obligation, just solid informoration that wilt 
help you choose the best financial road for retirement.

Thursday, 
July 25th 

10:00 11:15 A.M.
H ereford Com m unity 

C en te r 
100 A ve. C. 

H ereford, T ex as

W ith le c tu re r  fro m  T he 
S e n io r  P r in c ip le  G ro u p

IV
Randall Morrow

Retirement Counselor

W e’ll help  to  answ er your q u estio n s.
• How can you avoid being taxed on your hard-earned Social 

Security benefits?
• How can you put up to $125,000 tax-free In your pocket V you 

are 55 or over?
• How can you obtain the best mileage from your company's 

retirement plan a sse ts?
• How can you receive nursing home benefits from the govern

ment without losing your hard-earned asse ts?
• How can you simplify your financial affairs and enjoy the 

"golden years" more?
• How can you control what life-sustaining medical treatment you 

want utilized or withheld?
• How can you earn higher Interest rate on CDs and stop paying 

yearly taxes on earnings?
• How can you guarantee that your wishes and desires wHI be 

carried out should you becom e incapecftated?
• How can you avoid probata and tha related fees and expenses 

involved?
• How can you make sura your savings are safe and secure?
• How can you be aura your will is 14? to date and consistent with 

your estate plan?
• How can you be sure your heirs receive your hard-earned 

estate, and not the IRS?

Parking Available - Refreshments W1 Be Served 
Seating Limited, Therefore Pre-regtetratton only, please c e l 

the Senior Principle Group at 791-0996 or
1-600-791-0996  2 long dtotance tor your reeervatton.

T H i :  S E N I O R  P R I N C I P L E  G R O l ' P
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

THE HIGH COST 
_  OFTURNOVER

he problem of em ployee turnover io a  serious and costly 
JL situation in many industries today. Som e com panies 

experience turnover rates of 300 percent and more. A com pany 
that normally employs 10 people would have 30 em ployees 
com e and  go  in one year to experience a  300 percent turnover 
rate.

The problem consum ers huge am ounts of m anagem ent 
time better spent on other activities. In addition, the costs of 
recruiting, hiring and training may be the largest hidden cost in 
many com panies. Som e business owners report tha t the cost of 
training entry level workers now exceeds $ 1 ,200.

According to many human resource experts there are 
several c a u se s  of employee turnover. The first is the practice of 
hiring em ployees whose skills or personality traits a re  not

compatible with the critical factors and functions of the  job. Hiring an  
introverted, detail-oriented engineer for an outside sales position is 
an  exam ple of suoh a  mismatch.

Another cau se  Is the way other m em bers of the com pany 
treat newer em ployees. Unfriendly bo-workers, supervisors who lack 
real leadership skills and m anagers with unrealistic expectations 
contribute to high em ployee turnover rates.

An additional turnover element is inadequate or unclear 
communication. All m em ber of the business team  m ust be able to 
understand what the others are  saying. High-tumover com panies 
always have deficiencies in the  communication process.

Another reason  for "revolving-door personnel" is inadequate 
training. If any em ployee doesn 't understand what to do and how to 
do it, the frustration level will increase and the em ployee will often 
leave a t the earliest opportunity.

Adverse working conditions can also cau se  turnover. An 
unsafe environment, difficult hours, unsanitary working conditions or 
uncomfortable work sp aces  are all potential c a u se s  of dissatisfied 
em ployees.

Another com mon cause  is a  pay scale below the prevailing 
w age rate. If you a re  the lowest paying company in an area , you 
becom e the em ployer of last report.

Turning th e  tide
The best ways to lower turnover rates actually begin before 

you hire anyone. You should carefully analyze every job to determine 
the  critical factors related to it. For example, a  retail salesclerk  needs 
strong communication skills, knowledge of selling and  the ability to 
initiate contact with strangers. On the other hand, key factors for 
success in a  machinist's job might include the ability to work in one

place and persistence to perform steadily at repetitive work.
After you identify key suqpess factors*‘you should create a  

job description that dearly defines them. The more dearly  you 
detail the job requirements the more likely you are  to find candi
dates that match;

Several com panies self test Instruments that you can use 
to evaluate potential em ployees personality traits and behavioral 
characteristics. Contact the nearest Human R esources Associa
tion to team which tests might be  m ost appropriate for you. You will 
find these profiling to d s  useful in evaluating current em ployees, 
too.

The next step  In reducing turnover is using good interview
ing techniques. Many good articles and several books are  aval- 
able with advice on interviewing and selecting good potential 
employees. Check with the reference desk a t your local library.

O nce you've found the right candidate, training should 
begin a s  soon a t possible. Most sm all-business owners who are 
reducing their turnover rates tell me their training process never 
stops.

Another important factor is to reward those em ployees 
who perform their jobs will and motivate those who need  a  little 
encouragem ent. Remember, people require different motivation. 
A pat on the back may help one^ a  kick in pants another. (Figura
tively speaking of course.) *

A final thought on turnover. To improve anything you must 
be able to m easure it. Once you begin to m easure turnover you can 
begin to develop your plan to improve it.

Don Taykvw to  co-author of‘Up Again*! to  Wal-Mart*." You may writ* to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own B u*m **,' PO Boa 67, Amanita, TX 70106.

T H E  Q U I Z
feature

NewsCurrents
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O . Box 52, Madison W l 53701 
1-800-356-2303  

or call (60 8 ) 8 3 6 -6 6 6 0

c Comics 3

j Barney Google and Snuffy Smiths By Fred Lass well

WHAT IS
GREETS??

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker

T H E  Q U I Z
W ORLDSCOPE

THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) Flanked by Vice President Al Gore and Speaker Newt Gingrich, Israeli 
Prime M in is te r r e c e n t ly  addressed a joint session of Congress.

2) A  weakening Hurricane the 
first of the year to reach the United 
States, battered North Carolina and 
states on the eastern seaboard

3) A  bomb set off outside a hotel in 
Enniskillen, (CHOOSE ONE: Northern 
Ireland, Republic of Ireland), serious- ' 
ly threatened peace talks between 
Ireland and England. *

4) Am erican astronaut w ho 
has been in the Russian space sta
tion Mir since last March, will have 
to  stay there an o th er six w eeks 
because of problems with the shut
tle scheduled to bring her back.

5) James P. Hoffa is challenging pre
sent leader Ron Carey for control of 
the Union, the biggest union in 
the A FL-CI0.

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1 -respect
2- dense
3- bizarre
4- bungalow
5- absurd

a-thick
b-hut
c-foolish
d-regard
e-grotesque

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

I recently 
announced 
that I would 
seek the 
nomination 
of my own 
Reform 
Party for 
president. 
W ho am I?

PEO PLE/SPO RTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Former NBC News anchor and 
commentator died recently of 
stomach cancer at the age of 68.

2) Actress stars as the first 
woman candidate for the Medal of 
Honor in the new movie entitled 
“Courage Under Fire.”

3) Daytim e ta lk  show  host 
recently testified on C ap ito l Hill 
about the problem of sweatshops 
in the garment industry.

4 ) A t th e  O lym pic G am es, C arl 
Lewis will attem pt to  w in his fourth  
gold medal in the (CHOOSE ONE: 
long jump, high jump).

5) Minnesota Twins star outfielder
was forced to retire recently 

due to glaucoma.

YOUR SCORE:
91 to 100 points— TOP SCORE! 

01 to 01 points — ExcoJIsnt 
71 to il points — Qood 
01 to 70 points — Fslr 
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407 Witherspoon
Tutor style co ttage, beautifully refinished wood floors,

:ed, faux fireplace, 
it seel!

all wood windows, com pletely r 
mud bath  In garage
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209 E  15th Street
One of f te tu ly  luxury homes In Hereford! 3  with base
m ent Lovely landscaping. New appianoes. new carpet. New 

roof. Al t i e  extras you would want! 
N M I h l I M w  Tee/

■The House of the Week- Architect can help with small Jobs

D eluxe Master Suite Is Special Retreat
WASHINGTON (AP) - Perhaps 

the titcbqo or bath needs to be 
rehabbed, or a room reconfigured. 
Really loo modest a  job for an 
architect?

Not necem rily so, says Vyt 
Gumckas, assistant professor of 
architecture at the Catholic Univenity 
of America.

“ Bdilders know bow to build.”  he 
says. “They aren't trained in the sit 
o f designing good spaces. But an 
architect can solve technical as well 
as design problems and help you 
achieve the beauty you want in a 
home.”

A well-designed remodelling 
project will add value to the property, 
but there are intangibles as well, he 
says. "There's another value which 
can only be measured in terms of the 
contribution made to the quality of 
your daily life. This can be on a 
humble level or on a quite profound 
level, depending on what you 
challenge your architect to achieve.**

Gureckas offers some guidelines 
in choosing an architect:

- Interview several architects. 
"Y o u r a rc h ite c t shou ld  be

lechnicallly competent and artistically 
gifted. Make sure he or she is 
registered.”

- Ask for a  fee proposal. It should 
cover five phases - schematic design, 
design development, construction 
documents, bidding and negotiation, 
and construction observation. The 
architect should explain what's 
involved in each phase.

• Choose a firm that handles the 
type of work you want, and look for 
an architect who is a good problem 
solver.

A EU RO PEAN-STYLE EX TERIOR in c lu d es  d e co ra tiv e  c o m e r  
a tones a d d  a  ap laah  o f  d is tin c tio n .

q u o in s  a n d  a  c h a rm in g  h ip  roof. A bove th e  w indow s, key-

B y B RU CE A. N A TH A N  
A P N e w sfe a tu re s  

W ith  2 ,2 5 6  s q u a r e  f e e t  o f  
sp ra w lin g  liv in g  s p a c e , P lan  
G - l l ,  b y  H o m e S ty le s  
D esig n ers  N etw ork , p ro v id es  
a n  e l e g a n t  h o m e  fo r  th o s e  
w ho  favor one-sto ry  living.

In  th e  fro n t, d eco ra tiv e  c o r
n e r  q u o in s , a rc h e d  w in d o w s 
a n d  a  s le e k  h ip  ro o flin e  give 
th is  hom e th e  look o f  a  stylish 
E u r o p e a n  c o t t a g e .  I t  w il l  
b le n d  n ic e ly  in to  a n y  n e ig h 
borhood.

Inside, th e  foyer sh a re s  a  12- 
fk ceiling  w ith  th e  fo rm al liv
in g  a n d  d in in g  ro o m s . H igh  
half- a n d  q u a r te r - ro u n d  w in 
d o w s  b r ig h t e n  th e  l iv in g  
room , w h ile  th e  fo rm al d in ing  
ro o m  f e a t u r e s  e l e g a n t  
c o lu m n s  a n d  p la n t  s h e lv e s .  
T h is  a ttrac tiv e  sp ace  w ill p ro 
v id e  a f i t t in g  b a c k d r o p  fo r  
specia l even ts.
T h e  fam ily cook w ill love th e  

k i t c h e n ,  w h ic h  f e a t u r e s  a 
g o o d - s iz e d  p a n t r y  a n d  a 
s u n n y  b r e a k f a s t  b a y . An 
island  cook top  prov ides room  
fo r  m a n y  busy  h a n d s  d u rin g

m eal p re p a ra tio n . T h e re  is  a 
c o n v e n i e n t  p a s s - th r o u g h  
b e tw ee n  th e  k itch en  and  the  
casual fam ily room . 

F e a tu r in g  a 1 7 -ft. v a u l te d  
c e i l in g  a n d  a g la s s - f la n k e d  
f i r e p l a c e ,  th e  fa m ily  ro o m  
offers access  to the backyard. 
A cross th e  hom e, the  deluxe 

m a s te r  su ite  inc ludes a sitting  
room . Both th e  bedroom  and  
th e  s it t in g  ro o m  a re  c a p p e d  
by an  11-ft., 4-in. tray  ceiling , 
w h ile  a tw o -s id e d  f ire p la c e  
le n d s  f u r th e r  a p p e a l  to  th e  
a re a . T h e  m a s te r  ba th  h a s  a 
15 i / 2 -fl. v a u lte d  c e i l in g , a 
g arden  tu b , a th ree-sided  m ir
ro r  and  a dua l-s in k  vanity. 
T h e  tw o  r e m a in in g  b e d 

ro o m s  s h a r e  a s e m i-p r iv a te  
split bath .

U n le ss  o th e rw ise  no ted , all 
room s have  0-11. ceilings.

(For a more detailed, scaled 
plan q f this house, including  
guides to estimating costs and  
financing, send $4 to House q f 
the Week, P.O, Box 1562, New  
York, N.Y. 10U 61562. Be sure 
to include the plan number.)
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NEW LISTING!! 405 MCMORY - 3  bdrm., 2  baths, 2  car 
garqge, den, ggm eroom , office, ftont& backpatios. $ 6 9 ,9 0 0 . 
NEW LISTING!! 301UM0N - G orgeous hom e, com er lo t 2  
story, b a s e m e n t huge lo t $ 7 9 ,9 0 0 .
241 RANGER - Owner ready to  deal! Call on  this 3  bdrm., 
office, sunroom , sprinkler.
2 0 2  N. TEXAS - Luxury hom e, 3  bdrm ., 2  full & 2  half baths, 
to n s  of storage!
439N. TEXAS-3  bdrm ., o n e  bath, o n e  car garage, $ 3 8 ,9 0 0  
-But m ake an  offer!
102 N. TEXAS - Com er lo t spac io u s room s, $ 1 2 9 ,5 0 0 -  
Might trad e  for h o m e  in WV area.
EXCLUSIVE-Small 2  bdrm., owner finance. $ 1 7 ,5 0 0 . 
504 AVENUE J- Extra sharp  2  bdrm. for $ 3 2 ,5 0 0 .

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

H O  11 MLS
*

* *

MARK TILER REALTORSuoo w. nwt co - oci-oioo ^
m l s O H ]  W a rn  T y l e r  364 - 7 129  ECU W

Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
202 KIBBE-2 bdrm., (Tie baft, large basement, storm windows. Only 
$25,000.
TWO COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS PLUS-abeautiful3bdrrn. home, 
completely enclosed in the rear. Nice dcwrrtown location. Good 
income property. Good price $73,500.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN YUCCA HILLS - Nice large kitchen with all 
the extras. Office with buW-irts. Separate apartment Various out 
buiklngs with electricity & water. Separate pens. 19% total acres. 
iraia m  f v in r  -3 b d m , one baft, one car garage. Available 
immeefetety. Owner wt« pay most of dosing cost.
FRM3NA PROPERTY- 2 bekm. one bath. Lots of storage. Storm 
Endow s & doors. $39,500.
106W .7TH -3  rental units; one unit has 3  bdrm., one baft; second 
unrt has one txirm .,om beft ;ftirdurtt is anefficiency apartment Price 
reduced to $30,000.

T H E  FO Y ER  le a d s  d i r e c t ly  in to  th e  liv in g  ro o m , w h ic h  
m erg es  w ith  th e  a d ja c e n t d in in g  room , c re a tin g  th e  perfect 
s e tu p  fo r  fo rm a l g a th e r in g s . O n  th e  left, h ig h lig h ts  o r  th e  
k itc h e n  in c lu d e  a n  is lan d  co o k to p , a  p a n try , an d  a  serv ing  
bar. T h e re  is a  f irep lace  in  th e  fam ily  room , w h ile  acro ss th e  
hom e, a  tw o -sid ed  f irep lace  a d d s  a  c h a rm in g  to u ch  to  th e  
m a ste r su ite . T h e  p riv a te  b a th  sh o w cases  a  g a rd e n  tub . T w o 
m o re  b ed ro o m s sh a re  a  sem i-p riv a te  sp lit b a th .

K 'D E A I j

Wperties

Carol S ub LaGata.,364-6500
John Stagnar...„....364-4587
Hortancla Ettnda.,364-7245 
Clarence Betzen....364-0966

6 ) 0

STYLISH TRAY CEILIN G S c ro w n  th e  b ed ro o m  in th e  m as
te r  su ite  a n d  th e  a d ja c e n t s itt in g  a rea . '

n  4 4 C T A T I C T T P C  fam ily room , b reak fa s t nook, 
S H M I H S B E : ! :  k itch en , th re e  bedroom s, two

fUU baths, one half-bath and a

De s ig n  G - l l  h a s  a fo y e r, u t i l i ty  ro o m , to ta l in g  2 ,256  
living room , dining room , square  feet of living space.

By Owner
Before You Build, You Better See This One!!!

3, (XW »q ft. 3bdrm.(tarqt bob ted matterbdmi.),2ful baths, 2half bafts, 
formal Ivtoq room & dtetefl room arts*, largs tsmfy room with IWaptecs, 
large utility, wBtbar, 2v*terhMtars. water softening system, 3 car garage, 
automatic aprinldtr system, & central vacuum system.

3

•; '
: cs» 3  O P E N

• HOUSES •
Sunday, July 2 1 * 2:00 to 5:00 pm

202 Northwest Drive
Beautiful home with approximately 3,850 sq.ft. A real show home 

with aN the decorating colors and w al^aper Master bdrm 
downstairs with wonderful baft area and a  ctoset to die for. 

Sunroom, patio area are open to great entertaining. 
Hostoss...Glenda Keenan

121 E  15th Street
ITS A BUY...SELLER IS MOVING TO KANSAS! Over 3.300 

sq.lt, 4  bdrm., 3 bafts. Sprinkler system.

(3D
TheTardy
~ >air

Estate803  w. 1s t  Insurance
P.O. D raw er 1151 J .L  Rowland Dentae Tfcd. GRI
Hereford, T*. 79045  3 6 4^889  363 1002
t%gy m m c o  s  Glenda Keenan Betty Gtibert
0 0 4 - 4 0 0 1  364-3140 364 4900

»
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Classifieds
The

Hereford
Brand

Shoe 1901 
Want Ads Do It All
Y o u r W an t It 
Y ou G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2000  

Fa x:3 6 4 -8 3 6 4  
3 13  N. La e

a n o d  Or ft*  taoarfcm (0.00 nM iun), n d  11 
carta tor aaoondpiZrfcation andtiaraMtar. Rrtaa 

I on M m aH w  taauaa, no copy
changa, Might wort ada. 

TVnaa RATE MM
1 day par wort .IB 100
2 days par wort 26 (2 0
3 days par wort ST 7M
4 days par wort m 060
S days par wart so 11J0

r rrtaa ^pty to al oth* ad* not 
mt to anM wnrt fcwa l w  aUi botoor
N a w ly i*  taM cW pM gnphtag; r tc a p M Itf r tn .
Rrtaa a n  4.3S par ookamheh.

LEQALS
Ad n r t tartagatnoioM a n  4.46 par ookam M \.

Evaiy altaft a  nwtatoaMidamn ktanrdadaand 
tagal nodcaa. Adr artaara ahotid cal rttortton to 
anysworstm iiJ rt^ rtrt rtatawhaartuiiW a 
w* not ba MaponaUa tor inora than ona taoonact 
>— dtan. to caaa of arms by tw pubtahara mi 
a M Ira l i a aih in i ^ a p d M a d.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus lax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Tanning bed, excellent 
condition. $1100.00. New bed cost 
$2200.00. Call 364-8396 or 
364-7422. 32260

For Sale: Sweet Com, Zucchini. & 
yellow squash. Andrews Produce. 
276-5240. 32317

REDUCE: Bum off fat while you 
sleep. Take OPAL. Available at 
Lemon’s Life Line. 813 W. Park 
Ave. 32324

F o r  S a l e :  G r e e n  A c r e s
Membership-$300. 15’ Chrysler 
Boat w/85 HP Johnson Motor, 
$1500. 5 HP GoCart SSOO. Call 
364-1916. 32328

For Sale 
MED Wheelchair

very good condition, Chrome & 
Maroon Vinyl, Elevating Leg 

Rests, Foot Rests,
Inside seat measurement 16'.

19s from seat to floor.
. Compere to new price 

with leg rests * $750 
Asking prks $300

C a l l  3 6 4 - 6 9 5 7

Vintage by Brunswick 
53" wide x 8 long.

Beautiful solid wood 
with carved legs & 
heavy slate top In 

excellent condition
Plus alt accessories
6 Pool Cues & Rack 

Pool Bal

C r t ^ T J - 6 9 5 7
for apiffmtment fo see

Want Ads get results! The above 
ad ran four times and the pool table 
sold at the advertised price. This is 
an example of the power of Hereford 
Brand classified ads! Call 364-2030 
and place your ad today!

Fix Sale: 25 sheets of Vinal Finish 
Sheetrock, used carpet A  patio 
door. Hereford Senior Citizens. 
1306 Park Ave. 32346

For Sale: Super Single Water Bed. 
12 drawer underdresser, bookcase 
headboard-$150. 14x30x60 Glass 
d isp lay  ca$e-$100 . Upright  
Fieezcr-$150. DP Power Stride II 
Electric TreadmiH-$100. Call 
364-4677 after 6 or see at 228 
Hickory. 32386

Sofa,  L ovcsca t w/maiching 
chair-$175 for all. 1 Vacumn 
Cleaner (Hoovcr)-$25. 5 piece C.B, 
700 Drum set, $550 or best offer. 
Also new tupperware dishes. 
364-2263. 32389

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
364-9448. 32403

Formal Dining Room Suit-French 
Provincial for sale: Oblong table 
with leaf and six chairs. Lighted 
China Cabinet. 364-0320. 32405

For Sale: DP home gym, brand 
new. still in box. Paid $700, sell 
$300 OBO. Leave messagc-Rosa 
276-5729 32406

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Free to a good home, large mixed 
breed dog. Friendly, 8 months old. 
Needs room to roam. 364-3534.

32342

Garage Sale: 218 16th Sl, Saturday 
7-3, Sunday 2-5. Baby clothes, 
blankets, car scats, toys, exercise 
equipment, nice men's, women's 
and children’s clothing. Crafts, 
kitchen utensils and appliances, 
mini blinds, bedspreads, etc.

32352

Garage Sale: 1007 Grand, Friday A 
-Saturday. Clothes, miscellaneous.

32394

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

2100 N.H. Forage Harvester with 
pickup, row crop & sickle bar 
headers. 4 row Kemper used on 
season. 903 395-4287. 32341

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1992 Ford Thurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagner-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

For Sale: 1993 Chevy Z-71, 4x4 
Ext. Cab, Shortbcd (Sharp). 
$12,000. Call 258-7760/344-2315.

32322

1988 Ford F-150 XLT Lariat, 
extended cab, AM/FM radio. Oood
condition. Phone 364-1424 or 
364-4616. 32347

ACROSS 
t Hama'

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

Song* alar 
38 Chuck- 

walla's 
cousin 

30 Dagger 
handle 

40 Less 
sparse 

DOWN
1 Jurist 

Choate
2 Small 

type size
3 Inferno 

writer
4 Thorough
5 Bouquet
6 Rick's

7 Drains of 
vigor

11 Kam- - 
paia'B 
country

12 Like 
eyesores

13 Rooters, 
coffee- 
lively

14 Red and 
Dead

15 Complete
IS  Had no

reality
17 Ooze
I t  Pledge- 

drive
Imperative

10 Abound
21 Lapidary 

concern
22 Britain’s 

PM
25 Fire
26 Singer 

Mitchell
27 Makes 

overtures 
to

20 Mile's 
equivalent

33 Ahead of 
lime

34 Prefix for 
planet or 
type

35 Director 
Kazan

36 City on 
the Miami 
River

37 *Brian’s
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7 Writer 
Sontag 

5 Long in 
the past 
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box, e.g. record-
10 Gambler's holder

secret 25 Chong’s 
16 Mother, partner 

e.g. 26 Incline
18 Imp 30 Bits
20 Relish 31 "Platoon*
22 Fronton director

sport 32 Sub need
23 Being 34 Book

judged pert
24 One-time 36 Per-

miie formed

For Rent: 1 BR Duplex, wove, 
fridge. Water, Gas, A Electric paid. 
Call 364-4370. 32345

Ftir Rent: Large office space/609 E. 
Park. Carpet A refrigerated air. 
$225/month. 276-5541 A 364-1111.

32364

For Rent: A very clean large 2 BR 
apartment. 715 S. 25 Mile Ave.. 
Apt B. $285 month. Refrigerated 
air, carpet, stove, A fridge. 
276-5541 A  364-1111. 32365

2 BR house for rent, clean, 
furnished or unfurnished. Will 
accept an infant. No Pets. Call 
364-2733. 32379

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 bath trailer 
house. Nice location. Stove A  
fridge fu rn ished . No pets. 
References required. 364-1310 after 
5:00. 32392

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath, Brick home 
in northwest Hereford. Call 
364-5700. 32398

For Rent: 2 BR house, 437 Ave. D. 
$220,00 month, $75 deposit. 
364-0056. 32407

7-20
C T I  For answers lo today's crossword, call« IU M rC K / i  1-#00-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (tB+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Sale: 1976 Ford Molorhome 
with 460 engine, low mileage in 
good condition. Will take a good 
pickup on trade in. Can sec at 115 
Ave. H. 32400

S e e  U s  B e fo re  Y o u  Buy

Marcum M otors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 2b Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

All used homes reduced lo sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. AH 
homes arc priced for • your 
convicnce. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Portalcs Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

Individual buys house & mortgages. 
364-4103. 31744

For Sale: Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse 
bam. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

Price reduced to $27,500, 109 Ave. 
J, Owner wil consider $5,000 down 
and carry loan for qualified 
purchaser. Gerald Hamby, Broker, 
364-3566. 32134

ALL RENTERS WANTED: First 
and last month’s rent, and deposit 
will allow you to own your own 
mobile home. Call 1-800-372-1491. 
9.0 APR 10% dn, 240 mos. 32221

1993, 2000 sq. ft. double wide 2 1/2 
baths, free deliverly to your 
location. $39,500. AC included. 
Ask for P. J. at Portalcs Homes. 
800-867-5639 DL366. 32343

LOST MY JOB 
LOST MY HUSBAND
LOSING MY HOME

Please help me save my credit.
____ MP-372-1491____

For Sale: 86 Buick Somerset. Needs 
engine! 86 Dodge Caravan. 
Running. 364-1689,511 Grand after 
5 pm. 32357

1979 Chevy Conversion Van for 
rale. Clean, Not fancy. $1500.00 
firm. 364-6961. 32360

1985 - 98 Olds Regency - new 
transmission • high mileage, runs 
well, great work car. $1995.00. 
378-4318. 32373

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, unfurnished 
Refrigerated air, two 
You pay only eksctric-we pay the 
resL $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

For Rent: Efficiency apartment, 
water paid, 1 person. $180.00 
month, $100.00 deposit (optional). 
364-8823. 32174

For Rent: 601 Ave. K, 3 BR, 1 
Bath, fenced yard, no pets, $350, 
references A  deposit required. 806 
354-0967. 32207

OfTice for rent or lease, 200 South 
25 Mile Ave.. Call 364-0442.

32266

For Rent: 2 BR or 3 BR mobile 
homes. Call 364-4370. 32271

Apartment for Rent: Refrigerator A 
Stove, water bill paid. Deposit 
required. Call 364-6232 (daytime) 
and 364-3745 after 5. 32281

2 or 3 bedroom mobile home, stove, 
fridge, w/d hook-up, fenced. 
364-4370. 32293

One bedroom duplex, stove, fridge, 
air conditioner. Electric, gas A 
wraer paid. 364-4370. 32294

Far Rent: 210 Ave. H. 2 BR 
$275.00 month/$100.00 deport. 
Can 364-1736 or 364-8022.

32338

For Rent: l BR Tri-Plex, stove, 
fridge, waiher/drycr hookups, water 
A  electric paid. 364-4370. 32409

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished ,  ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: Mobilehome - 3 BR, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer. Good 
location - close to schools. Deposit 
& references required. Call 
364-0789 - 8 to 5. 30643

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l A  2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 lo 5:30. Equal H ousing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid, 364-4370.

31996

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardena f s  |
H E A T . A / C l . J r r i -  

UQHTS / I NCLUDED
Aort b— d an room* AoaepWn 

bdrmo. CALL------1 , 2 , 3 , ---------
OatmwJanM TODAY tor Hbmutfanl

*■ 126pm (806)384-6661. 
* * * % * » !*

D IA M O N D  V A L L E Y  
M O B IL E  H O M E  P A R K

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots.

FOB RENT
421 N. Main

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483 - Office 
364-3837 - Homa

6 . W A N T E D

Need reponsible cat lover for 
special house caL Love a must! Call 
364-8457 for interview. 32404

a .  H E L P  W A N T E D

Wanted T ra n s p o r t  d r ive rs :  
Requircmems-CDL license with 
Hazardous Material Endorsement 
Pick up an application at West 
Tfcxas Gas OfTice in Dimmiu.

32263

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1-800-348-7186X 1230. 32325

PAY PHONE ROUTE; 35 Local A  
Established Sites. Earn up to $ 1500 
wkly. 1-800-696-4980. 32326

Weekend RN postion available. 
P l e a s e  c o n t a c t  K i n g s  
M a n o r / W e s t g  a t e .  C a l l  
364-0661/Coleen SerighL 32361

Now hiring elevator A mill help. 
Good job for right penon. Apply at 
A tte b u ry  G ra in  a t B lack . 
806-265-3286. 32384

Big Country Ford-Clovis New 
M exico: has o p en in g s fo r 
FOMOCO trained techs. We offer
good pay and benefits. Call Jeny 
Dyer at 1-800-748-3306 far an 
appointment 32388

Computer Uaers Needed. Wort own 
h o u r s .  $ 20k to  $ S 0k / y r # 
1-800-348-7186 X 1230. 32401

Self-lock i 364-6110.
1360

Far Rate 3 BR 
washer/dryer hookups. 
364-4370.

Call 
32344

CONSERVATION JOBS: Wildlife 
positions $16,000-$35,000/yr. 
Clerical, Security. Game Warden. 
Etc. No experience. For Info 219
769-8301, E xL WTX 631. 8 am- 
8pm, Sun-fti.

• • •
Wh«| b , m oral fa what you

Plant Maintenance Supervisor, 5 
years experience required. 
(Preferably Health Care Facili
ty). Electrical, Plumbing raid 
Carpentry drills helpfuL

EMS Supervisor. EMT/Parame- 
dic level only. 4 Years experi
ence required. Management 
skills helpfaL Current ACLS, 

i, and PHIPALS. [PHILS needed,

Send resumes to Plains Memori
al HospiiaL P. O. Box 278. 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027. Attn: 
Human Resource Dept (806
647-2191).

Services 
for a

Panhandle Commim 
is accepting applies 
full time Cierical/Dispalcher. 
Applicants must apply in person 
at 110 N. 25 Mile Ave.. Suite B. 
Must have good public relations, 
typing and computer skills. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John, Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc. 
Buick-Pontiac-G.M.C. Call 1

, 800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

RECEPTIONIST to answer 
phones, do light office duties. 
Must be able to type and use 
calculator.

Non-smoker-»o wort 5 day 
week (Including Saturdays until
3 P.M.)

Reply to Box ts673.

Bartlett n  is accepting applicati
ons for pen-rider. Experience 
working with cattle and hones 
preferred. Applicant must fur
nish own hones and equipment 
Apply at Bartlett II Feedyaid. 28 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943. Applications are available 
at the feedyaid, OR the Canyon 
Office, 2 S. Hunsley Hills Blvd., 
or by mail 806 655-2843.

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position:

LIFEGUARDS 
Salary: $5.25/hour

RECREATIONAL ASSISTANT 
Salary - $S25/hr.

Job descriptions and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hail, 224 N. Lee SL Applicati
on form must be returned to the 
City Manager’s Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Herefoni. TX 79045.

Tfeam Drivers Needed to pull 
tram trailers from Plainview, 
Tbxas to Dodge City, Kansas 
and return. Be home every day, 
paid weekly. These positions 
will be needed through the fall 
and could become permanent 
Call Booker Transportation 
Services, Inc. at 800-569-4633 
E xL 300 or 304 Monday - Friday 
8 AM to 5 PM for an applica
tion.

9 .  C H I L D  C A R E

Wanted: Mature, responsible, 
patient female to care for three year 
old and five month old in my home. 
M onday-F ridey . P lese  ca ll: 
363-1003 after 5:30 pm. 32408

INC'S . 
MANOR  
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

Prop in i  M dorh

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
I

<
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Now fillin 
Tbadbelly

ing Oldham County 
_ Classic men’s softball 

tournament 1st 12 paid teams in for 
August 9 A 10 in Vega. Call 
Dwayne Vtaler, at 806-267-2909 
for more info. Cost is $123.00 per 
team. 32319

While you are away or home, pet 
care A taxi service, house A mail 
check, errands ran. Can furnish 
references. 364-1209. 32355

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
N o  J o b  T b o  O d d

Specializing in property detailing; general 
inspection, im provem ent and  rep a irs  including: 
electrical, plum bing, tiling , pain ting , carpentry,

equipm ent repair and  installa tion . f
F o r  a p p o i n t m e n t  c a l l :  C H U C K  R U S S E L L  3 6 4 -0 4 9 5 1

A C A D E M Y

ENROLL NOW!

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Wilt include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
SC0023-004. 700

364-1697 *w
Public Auction

H e t e f o i d  ISO 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  Build ing  

601 0  2 5  Mile Ave 
H ere fo rd .  TX 7 9 0 4 5

Computers, 16mm Projectors, 
Record Players, Overheads, 
Copiers, IBM System 36 with 
terminals. Printers, Typewrit
ers. Many other related items.

Preview Equipment on July 25 
from 1:00 to 5:00 and on July 
26 from 9:00 to 12:00 Day of 
Sale July 27 Beginning at 8:30.

All sales are final. All items are 
'as is' No warranties are writ
ten or implied No technical sup
port will be provided Accept
able terms: Cash or Check
Equipment must be removed from 

premises by 7/31/96 
For additional information 

contact:
Dianna L. Drew 

Director of Technology 
M6-363-76M

*•»
A s m a ll  m a n  r a n  h r  j u s t  a s  

m h a iM tr d  a* a  g r e a t  m a n .
—Arthur MiUrr

VENDING MACHINES: You 
make the PROFIT! 9 selection-over 
100 items. All mechanical-snack 
machines-5500 each. Negotiable- 
36316112. 32395

We, buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

PowerV W ash ing* w ill c le a n  
driveways outside of buildings, or 
ju s t  a b o u t an y th in g . Very 
economical-for free estimate call 
363-9055 A leave message. 32335

Forrest Insulation A Construction: 
We insulate attics, wall, metal 
buildings. We build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates. 
364-5477, Mobile 346-2143.

• 32382

FURNITURE JUNCTION: New in 
Amarillo, nice previously owned 
furniture, antiques, coltcuibles. 
Come Sec! MasterCard, VISA, 
layaways. 1410 W. 15th, Amarillo, 
806 342-9043. 32402

Lawn Sprinkler Rcp .^r Installation. 
Free estimates. 364-5473 or 
364-6771. Licensed. 32410

W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Todayl 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

141

RO U N D -U P
Pipe-Wick Applicator Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30' or 40' Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247

F R E E

Confidential
Problem Ptc:

r 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

LEGAL NOTICES

The Deaf Smith County Com
missioners Court will open bids 
for the sale of 1 Peerless hori
zontal metal cutting ban saw at 9 
AM on July 29, 1996. The saw 
may be viewed at the Precinct 4 
bam at Ford. The Comr ion 
reserves the right to re .a n y  
and all bids. *

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Hereford Independent 
School District will receive 
sealed proposals on:

REINSURANCE CONTRACTS

Sealed proposals marked:

PROPOSAL-96-08-19-1 REIN
SURANCE CONTRACTS

are to be submitted to:
Rick Holder
R. H. Administrators, Inc. 
6502 Slide Road, Suite 300 
Lubbock. TX 79424

The Hereford Independent 
School District request sealed 
proposals for Reinsurance 
Contracts, for its self funded
medical program. Sealed propoa- 

24712 or a 
ttract for a 

1,000.00 stop km . Proposals 
by 5:00 pjn.

alt should include
month contract for apaid 12 

$60,000. 
must be received 
Monday August

AOOP 11 O N
j  ,T i  -j j  m  * rti:sr.yj

Awotioa awmM yom  ra wbom. Young aod ear
n s- Wc offer a boom filled with happiness, 
security and love. We a n  here for you. Legal/ 

“  * apaid. Shari/Berry I 400-385- 
97S9. I f  a ill*gal la ha paid far anything beyond

aadtagal
ADOPTION: LET US fill your baby's life 
wish low  A laugh Iff. Allowed expenses paid. 
CaO Mary A Denis at 1-*00-4144*34. thank
you. I l l  illegal to be p a d  for anything beyond 
mtdictl 0*a itgsi uyumi,
I’M ADOPTED! MARRIED S yean, my 
'  " t A I  can offer your infant love, laugh

, A security. Allowed expenses 
i call Jan A lira 1-800-881-79G5. 

h 't illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
madical and legal expentet

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRIENDLY TOYS A gifts has openings for 
dealers and managers. No cash investment! 
Fantastic toys, home decor, Christmas items. 
Call tot catalog and W oman™ . 1 800-488 
4175.

DRIVERS WANTED
CDL DRIVERS (TRACTORArailer): Travel 
first dais with Werner Enterprises. Vans, flan, 
TCLTs, OTR, regional and ordscaled opportu
nities. Full benefit package: first day health/ 
dental. 401K. Solo, all teams and owner-opera 
tors welcome, weekly pay/seulemenu. Paid 
plates, lotls and scale tickets. I -800-346-2818. 
COVENANTTRANSPORT • ALLConven 
banal Fleet. 43S Detrail 9 speed. Dryboi/reefcr. 
avg run 1850miles, benefits - all the goad stuff.

al 800-441 -4394. Grad student 1 -800-338-

DRIVER -A NEW Bqsiington meant a brighter 
future for you! $650+/week avenge. Great 
benefits. Generous bonus programs. OTR/ 
owner operator. Burlington Motor Carriers. 1- 
800-JODI-BMC. EOE.__________________
DRIVER • CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more often I Must be 22 with CDL and 
HaaMat endorsement. 1-800-950-8326.
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR As
signed new conventional!, competitive pey, 
benefits. $1.000. Sign on bonus .rider program, 
flexible lime off. Call Road runner Trucking I-
8 0 0 - 8 7 6 - 7 7 8 4 .____________________
DRIVERS OTR TRACTORArailer drivers 
Company A tease purchase opportunities for 
those who qualify. Company driven up to 28* 
per mile. Leaae purchase aero down Late model 
walk -ins. Call Arctic Express 1 -800-927-0431.
DRIVERS...RUN 12,000 ♦ irulesAnonth. 
Great pay and benefits. Heavy haul drivers 
needed. 3 years OTR, 1 year flatbed required. 
Regional Ron Combined Transport l -800-637-

DRIYERS WANTED. E J .  Powell A Sons, 
Tulsa. OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year vcnfi- 
aUe flat bed experience. 918-446-4447.1-800
444-3777. ________________________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING need, mature 
individu&lf to enter our iiainiii* nrocron fo il 
I-888-270-1676 for complete^formation 

I driven call: 1-800-842-0853

A aa«»g  fa ll Mfllf H1" " ^
day. 1-800-343-2884. «ml L _____________
STEEL BUILDINGS: S.040+ sixes. 
30x40x10, $4,135; 40x60x14. $8,819; 
50x60x12, $9,512; 50x100x16. $15,670; 
60x80bt 14. $14,290; 60x100x16, $I7j619.

mgs, 1-800-327-0790,1

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas. A Tex 
carrier ranking OIK teams A singles. 95 or 
newer conventional!. Call Chuck at 1400407
5695.

EDUCATION
PRESCHOOL BUSINESS! PR O FES
SIONAL curriculum indudes: Math - eng. • 
Soc. a . - S d  - Phonics - Bible stories! Teacher's 
kits. Student workbooks. Free smipassistanocl 
Monthly payment plans. Sykes Academy: I- 
800-767-7171.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
A WONDERFUL FAMILY experience. Scan
dinavian, European. South American, Asian, 
Russian exchange Undents attending high 
school. Become a host Femily/AISE. Call I- 
800-SIBLING.

EINANCIAL SERVICES
JDEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to30-5048. Reduce inter
est stop col lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free 
confidential help NCCS Non-profit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.________________
FIRST APPROACH PURCHASES mort
gages, annuities, persona) injury claims, struc
tured settlements, lottery winnings nationwide! 
Receiving payments? Get lump sum cash now! 
Available 24 hours/wecfcendi11 -800-666-1498.
MONEY PROBLEMS? CONSOLIDATE 
credit card balances. One payment you can 
afford. Save interest. No credit card. Had the 
same credit card debt for years? Call us for help. 
1-800-685-6183._______________________
MORTGAGES, ANNUITIES, BUSINESS 
notes. Receiving payments? Get cash now! 
Colonial Finracial. (he nationwide leader since
1984. 1-800-969-1200 cxl 20.____________
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING payments on 
a settlement or lottery? We will buy your future 
payments for cash today. R A P  Capital Re
sources. 1-800-338-5815. Fast closings

WOLFF TANNING REDS. T ra re hone. 
Buy direct and save) units
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 

oday I -100-842-1305.color cauloi. today ]
HEALTH

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-sragictl. patman—  rean*reinsi6 4  weeks. 
Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved- Free 
infDcmationby mail: 1-800-422-7320.CX1.237, 
406-961-5570, FAX 406-961-5577. bitp jl

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. “Only $17.95.* 
Bumi fat. calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
paunds/week- Money fandt guaranteed. Call 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1400
733-3288 (CO-D.1! accepted).___________

LEGAL
NURSING HOME INJURY, bedsores, or 
neglect, for information, call Cart Waldman, 
Beaumont. Board Certified Personal Injury Trial 
Law by Texas Board of Legal Specialization. I- 
800-833-9151._________________________

FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN home nowl No 
downpayment on Miles material!. Innovative

MISCELLANEOUS
CHRISTIAN WRITERS -  PARTNER
SHIP book sesviora — everything you need to 
successfully publish your book in one stop, 
call 1400444-1655.

REAL ESTATE
37.7 ACRES NEAR Junction. Good sod, nee
cover, wild life, borden large rmch. $600down,
5286/mo., $28,275, 11*. 20 yrt.. 210-257
5564. SIINQg HILCONET.COM.________
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT fore 
closed homes. Save up to 50* or mare. Mini
mum or no down payment. Repossessed prop
erties sold daily. Listings available now! 1
800-338-0020 cxl 299._________________
COLORADO MOUNTAIN RANCH.* 86 
acres * $39,900 cqjoy BLM access A pan
oramic views and Sangre De Cristas. Year 
round access, power, tele. Owner financing. 
Call now 719-742-5207, 8:304:30. Majors 
Ranch.______________________________
KERR VILLE - 2-5 TO 5 AC. Oak covered 
residential tracts, hill country views, restric
tions, paved roods, water and electric. Owner 
tenwt, low down paymresLCall210496-1020. 
TIM E SHARE UNITS and campground 
memberships. Distress sales-cheap! World
wide selections. Call Vacation Network US. 
and Canada 1 -800-543-6173. Free rental in
formation 954-563-5586.

VACATION
WE ARE UNDERBOOKED! Disney area 
vacation stays. 4 day/3 night hotel packages, 
from $59. Call now for reservation!: 1-800
749-4045 exL US-tx899.

Call  t h i s  n e w s p a p e r  fo r  d e ta i l s  oil how  to  a d v e r t i s e  s ta te w id e .

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-20 CRYPTOQUOTES

J G  O I K C B C X K  O X  O 1 K P C

U Z K Z B C ,  W C M R Z X C O R J

L S O I L  KS X V C 1 T  K P C B C X K

SU JG H O U C  K P C B C .  — M P R B H C X

Q C K K C B O I L
Yesterday's Cryptoquote; NOBODY 

THAT RESTAURANT ANYMORE. 
CROWDED —YOGI BERRA

GOES TO 
IT'S TOO

H ip p o c ra t* * , th a  fa th e r o f 
m odem  m edicine, waa born on 
th a  G reek is land  o f Koa about 
460 B.C.

If people don’t want to come 
out to the ball park, nobody’* 
going to stop them.

— Yogi Berra

b u s in e s s  is  s lo w ...

Road, Suite 300. Lubbock, TX 
79424. Any questions should be 
addressed to Rick Holder at the 
above address or phone (806) 
794-0844. FAX (806) 794-2727.

%

...It may not be the economy
If you want to avoid losing a share _ _

of your m arket to competition, then ing. In fact, they look forward to it. 
y o u  should promote yourself in the So if business is slow, run an ad. It’s
newspaper. the first step to successful marketing.
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Grand champion steer
Zack Wall, at right, exhibited the G rand Cham pion Prospect Steer at the Belt Buckle Bonanza 
in Austin. Also, pictured  from  left, his father, Johnny; steer ju d g e , N evil Speer and Brett
Cody.

Fifth overall steer
Amanda Wall, at righ t, w as nam ed as the fifth overall steer at the Belt B uckle B onanza in 
Austin. Also pictured, from left, her father, Johnny; steer judge, Nevil Speer and Brian Martin.

Reserve champion steer
Ivory Isaacson, third from right, exhibited the Reserve Champion Steer at the Panhandle 
Parade of Breeds Prospect Show in Plainview. Also pictured, from left, steer judge, Dave 
Nichols; her brother, Ian; Isaacson; her father, Stan; and her brother, Evan.

• • •
Hold fa*l thr time! Guard It, watrh over H, every hour, every minute! U nregarded H alipn away I 

a lizard , mooOfc, d ip p ery, faitW em, a pixy wife. Hold every moment sacred. Give each clarity i 
I. each the weight o f thine awarenrae, each it* (rue and due fulfillm ent.

Mi

Hereford youth capture 
titles at prospect shows

Hereford 4-H and FFA youth 
livestock exhibitors competed at 
several prospect shows this summer 
and came out big winners.

Zack Wall captured the Grand 
Champion Prospect Steer title at Belt 
Buckle Bonanza Prospect Steer Show 
at the Austin-Travis County Heritage 
Center in Austin.

His AOB steer, "Rodman", beat 
out over 500 steers to become grand 
champion.

Amanda Wall won fifth place 
overall in the competition. Her steer, 
Red Dog, was also Champion
Limousin.

Dr. Nevil Speer of Kentucky 
judged the steer show.

Ivory Isaacson claimed the 
Reserve Champion Prospect Steer 
Show at the Panhandle Parade of 
Breeds heifer and steer show at the 
fairgrounds in Plainview.

Her Charolais steer, "Rescue," 
captured the top prize.

Ronnie Gooch of Perryton jogged 
the heifer show, while Dave Nichols 
of Kansas judged the steers.

Complete results of the Belt 
Buckle Bonanza steer show follow:

PROSPECT STEER SHOW
LIMOUSIN-Breed Champion, 

Amanda Wall; Heavy weight class, 
Wall, first place.

AOB-Breed Champion, Zack 
Wall; Heavy weight class. Wall, first.

GRAND CHAMPION STEER- 
Champion AOB, Zack Wall.

5th Overall STEER--Champion 
Limousin, Amanda Wall.

Complete re~ ults of the Panhandle 
Parade of Breeds heifer and steer 
shows follow:

HEIFER SHOW
SHORTHORN—Zachary Vasek, 

fourth.
MAINE ANJOU-Qtmille Vasek. 

third.
PROSPECT STEER SHOW
ANGUS-Class 3, Cassie Abney,

fifth.

Agriculture 
Briefs

WASHINGTON (AP) - Higher 
com prices are slowing production of 
ethanol for motor fuel.

Production in May totaled 46,000 
barrels a day, barely half the 91,000 
barrels of a year ago. the Agriculture 
Department reports. Output in the 
nine months ended May 31 was down 
19 percent.

Another 102 million bushels of 
com is projected to be used this 
marketing year to make beverage and 
manufacturing, alcohol. Last year's 
total was 101 million bushels.

RED ANGUS-Class 1, Craig 
Campbell, third; Campbell, fourth.

H EREFO RD —Class 1, Ian 
Isaacson, sixth; Class 2, Evan 
Isaacson, first.

POLLED HEREFORD-Class 1, 
Catherine Beville, third.

SHORTHORN-Class 2, Justin
Johnson, second; Class 3, Nelson

* .f*
Beville, fourth; Class 4, Vic Henning, 
eighth.

SANTA GERTRUDIS—Class 1. 
Beville, first

CHAROLAIS-Breed Champion, 
Ivory Isaacson; Class 2, Janet May,

sixth; Class 3, Isaacson, first; 
Amanda Wall, fifth; Johnson, sixth.

SIMMENTA L -Class 2, May. 
fifth.

MAINE ANJOU-Cbss 2, Abney, 
seventh; Jcrad Johnson, eighth; Class 
3, lan Isaacson, fourth.

LIMOUSIN-Breed Champion, 
Zack Will; Class 2, Henning, ninth; 
Class 3. Wall, fourth; C lan 4, Wall, 
first

AOB-Class 1. May. third; Gass 
2. Johnson, fourth.

R E S E R V E  C H A M P I O N  
STEER-Champion Charolais, Ivory 
Isaacson.

CATTLETOWN
C O R N  5 1 1 . A G E  f o r  ’9 6  H a r v e s t .

Contact: Mike Heard
357-2231

C&W  EQ UIPM ENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment! 
----------- PLEASE CALI-------------

Joe Want
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

AREA FARMERS!
Would 

You Like
fVj Reduce Fertilizer Costs? 

V  Improve Your Soil? 

s '  Increase Yield?

C o m e  s e e  th is  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  p r o g r a m . . .

Thursday, July 25th starting at 7:00 pm
T h e  A n n e x  - 511 N 2 5  M i le  A v e  

H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s

C O N S I G N  N O W ! ! !

AUCTION
*2SfA Annual 

Special Harvest Equipment Auction
AUGUST 20 ThRii 24, 1996
T u e s d a y  t Ii r i i  F n id s y  «  S a U  T i m :  1 0 : 0 0  a . n .  E a c h  D a ?  . 

S A T u n d a y , A u q u v r  2 4  «  S ale T i n t :  9 : 0 0  a .s *.
LOCATED; PUimrtew, T tM v-Sourii Sidt i I T n n m  I m u n n  27 Bm w m  Rh t i  an m k C w n r  

A la p a t  P w p m r  (N a n : E y H u i  U, Self t i n  cI*m  r e  AiaRoU). Tato m b  4 f  a a  f t  «B  I>1 
Predfaf ft* anting •quipmau into piece ii Saiurdty. AuguM 17, ISM a  6 00 pm  -  Ciungnininw wiN to  i fmp—d unci

Augitt 17. IMS

* * * * FIVE BIG DAYS * * * *
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20,1996 -  SALE TIME: 1040 AM .

Combmee-Cornheads-Menders-A ttachmenn-G nun Certs - Augers—Combine Trailer!—Grain Equip.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 1 .1996-SALE TIME: 1040 A.M.
Grain Tn*ck»-Truck Tractors-Implement Trucks--Truck*-Trulers"

Float Trailer! A Other Track Pulled TraUcre-Motor Home* ij. Mobile Homo

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 2 ,1996-SALE TIME: 10HM) A.M.
Cotton Stnppen (Self Propelled)-Colton Strippcn (Tractor Mount>-M odule B u M e n -B o D  1 

Codon Traden-Stock Trailer*-Livestock Equip -Pipe A Irrigation Equip.-Hoy Equip. -Entilafe Equip

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 3 ,1996-SALE TIME: 10KWA.M.
Tractorv-Loaderv-Front-Ena Loadetv-Tractor Make-Upa-Graia DriH»- 

Backburv-Motor Graders- Forklifts -Crawler!- Miacellancou! Related Items

or tor

JAMES G.CRDCE  
PM avtew .TX  

’ (OOT) 240-5080 
LfeO iTM

a u c t io n e e r s  a  m eal e s t a t e
.#7UI
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A  different arena, another show
"cut out" all her calves for branding at 
her Nogal. N.M.. ranch. Michcli fol
lowed her there after the Stock Show.

“I was just really smitten with her. I 
knew when I met her that I wanted to 
spend more lime with her."

Micheli took time out of college, re
turning to film Sawyer for an entire 
year, hut her friend died a month later. 

“I thought 1 had sort of found a bea
con of light, and then it was shut out.” 

But the themes of aging and role 
modeling are sustained as Just fo r thr 
Ride shifts to a profile of Jan Youren.

At 51. Youren is the mother of eight 
and grandmother of 38. She once com
peted for six months with a broken 
back, but she forgets about the pain 
and always goes back to  what she 
loves,

Micheli eventually attended a rodeo 
school at Youren’s ranch and discov
ered for herself the “rush of adrena
line. speed and power” of hronc riding.

Just fo r  the Rid* captures the spirit of 
humor, determination and self-suffi
ciency cowgirls developed when they 
were forced out of the Rodeo Cow
boys Association six decades ago.

“1 think it’s been very important to 
them (to have) a women’s organization 
that is run by women, who have their 
own needs,” Micheli says, adding that 
her film has likewise touched a chord 
in girls and older women.

"My mother's friends love this film 
because a lot o f it is about embracing 
age and ran slowing down.”

For girls. P.O.V. has developed a 
web site where users can talk about 
the ir aspirations in the “Corral of 
Dreams" and dress paper dolls out of 
"Fern’s Closet.’’

Micheli intends to move on to other 
films, but she admits she still has one 
bool in the rodeo ring.

“Definitely, if 1 had a free weekend 
and (here was a rodeo around. I would 
give it another try."________________

What is America's oldest organiza
tion of professional female athletes?

Hint: Though one of the events is a 
relay, you won’t find this sport at the 
Olympics.

The organization is the W om en’s 
Professional Rodeo Association. Its 
members train for yean and risk bodi
ly harm or even death every time they 
enter the ring. They ride broncs and 
bulls, rope calves, barrel race and. yes, 
have relays. For all that, the lop hronc 
riding cow girl in the country takes 
home just about $3,700 a year.

Just fo r  the Ride, airing Tuesday, 
July 23. on PBS' P.O.V. documentary 
showcase, takes viewers inside the 
rodeo cowgirl’s world. (Check local 
listings for air date and time.) It is the 
firs t film  by A m anda M icheli, a 
fourth-generation horsewoman raised 
on top-hat-and-breeches English riding 
competition in Massachusetts.

“ 1 alw ays im agined out W est it 
would be different,” Micheli says in 
the film’s narrative. In a separate inter
view, she explains what she found.

“I fell very claustrophobic in Boston. 
I always felt like I wanted to escape 
something there. But when I went to 
Albuquerque, it was like a weight had 
been lifted off of me. There was space 
and light and air,”

And there are unachronisms. like 76- 
year-o ld  Fern Saw yer, a w orking 
rancher with a closet the size of a liv
ing mom, stuffed with evening clothes 
and spandex riding outfits. Micheli 
met her at the Fort Worth Slock Show.

“That was the first rodeo I'd  ever 
been to." Micheli recalls. “And Fern 
was there in her gold leather suit and 
her box scats.”

Sawyer had had two heart attacks 
and two hip replacements, but she still

2 - DISNEY CHANNEL
3 - LOCAL
4 - KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO 
F -W n t, ATLANTA 
7-KVM (ABC), AMARILLO 
• -TIN

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL 
20--ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT 
27-LIFETIME
24—PRIME SPORTS
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• »
A FEMALE ELEPHANT WILL 
GIVE BIRTH TO HER FIRST 

CALF WHEN SHE IS A B O U T  SIX
TEEN YEARS OF AGE, AND WILL 

CONTINUE TO BREED UNTIL 
SHE REACHES EIGHTY.

HOW  THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

2. The only country 
that has a population 
larger than India’s is:

a. China
b. Germany
c. Peru
d. Italy

3. India’s large popula
tion is:

a. Two million
b. Five million
c. Twenty million
d. Over 800 million

4. One of the most 
famous — and beautiful 
— buildings in the world, 
it is an important land
mark of India.

a. Statue of Liberty
b. Taj Mahal
c. Big Ben
d. Tower of Pisa

6. The capital of India:
a. New Delhi
b. Rome
c. Paris
d. Hong Kong

7. India’s two main 
languages are:

a. Hindi and English
b. Dutch and English

. c. French and English 
d. Indian and English

8. Which does not bor
der India?

a. Bay of Bengal
b. Indian Ocean
c. Carribbean Sea
d. Arabian Sea

9. A common weather 
concern in India, this 
wind system brings very 
heavy rainfall.

a. hurricane
b. monsoon
c. earthquake 

drought

10. In India, about 67 
inches o f rain fall be
tween June and Sep
tember. This is called:

a. The dry season
b. The rainy season
c. The cold season
d. The hot season

11. India’s Shillong 
Plateau is one of the 
world’s wettest places with 
yearly average rainfall of:

a. 205 indies
b. 427 inches
c. 740 inches
d. 1000 inches_______

9 T l 9*01 9 6
3 8 i  L • 9  9 5
9 >  P £ P I

u a a m ty *
newword

0 ‘rf x .  ?
v | C n 0 w *

S P E A K IN G
S M O O T H L Y

W IT H O U T
T H O U G H T

MMLISH) CLOUD 

SPANISH) NUBS 

ITALIAN) NIIVOLA

LATIN) NUBIS

OKLAHOMA MAS NICKNAME! TNI 
"SOONER STATE" FOR THE SET
TLERS WHO TRIER TO ENTER TNE 
AREA ANI CLAIM LAN! SOONER 
THAN IT MAS UOAl TO 0010.

100XIM AT C10HRS IS 
ONE Of TIE REST WAVS 
TO FRERICT TNE 
WEATHER. FOR EXAMFU. 
FVFFV C0MN10S CIOORS 
OFTER MEAN 0000 
WEATHER. WHILE LOW, 
0RAV STRATHS CIOORS 
RRINR RAM.
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CABLE

July 21-27
ARIES -  March 21/April 20
A heart-to-heart conversation may be 
what's needed if a strained relation
ship is to survive. Getting everything 
out in the open is the first step. Keep 
alert at wwk. Mistakes could creep in 
if you’re not careful. Impulsive shop
ping could lead you to financial woes. 
Only buy what you need.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
A little white lie you once told could 
come back to haunt you. You may 
have to do some fancy talking in order 
to get out of it. You’re probably better 
off fessing up" right away. A gruel
ing task won’t go away unless you do 
it. Get it over with so you can move 
on to more interesting endeavors.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Someone you had a low opinion of 
will show you a different side and 
change your mind. Could it be that 
you were a bit shortsighted? Re
member. everyone deserves a fair 
chance. An upcoming event gives you 
a lot to look forward to — especially 
if you're doing the planning.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don't let a ’friend" take advantage of 
your good nature. Remember, not 
everyone is as nice as you are. If 
you’re feeling disillusioned with your 
career, it may be time to start thinking 
of other options. Try to figure- out 
what it is you really want to do. It 
may be time to make a change.

L E O -Ju ly  23/August 23
If you’re having a hard time focusing 
on simple tasks, it may just be a minor 
case or burnout. Instead of fighting i t  
give in. Take some time off and do 
something fun. You’ll be back to your 
old self in no time. A second chance 
on something you thought was lost 
will give you a reason to smile.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Think twice before relying on some
one who’s let you down before — 
especially if it’s happened more than 
once. You’re only setting yourself up 
for disappointment. A tip-off on an 
investment should be taken with a 
grain of salt. Don’t be too eager to 
port with your savings on a risk.

LIBRA -S e p t 23/Oct 23
You’ll have the satisfaction of win
ning an argum ent w ith someone 
who’s “always right." The accom
plishment of a loved one will lead to 
some type o f change in the near 
future. You may want to start think- 
ing about making some changes. A 
major hurdle at work will give you a 
strong sense of accomplishment.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
A misunderstanding in the workplace 
needs to be cleared up before things 
get out of hand and tempers start rag
ing. On the social scene, things will 
be busier than usual. In fact you may 
have to cancel plans in order to keep 
your life on an even keel. Wednesday 
is a lucky day for single Scorpios.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2M)ec 21
Looking for some excitement. Sag
ittarius? If so. you should have sev
eral opportunities to do something 
daring this week. News of a friend 
from your past will surprise you. 
You’ll realize that time has a strange 
effect on people. In matters of love.
y o u  may find a change in your partner.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Overlooking an important fact could 
get you into a sticky situation at work 
this week —  especially if you’re in 
financial management. Be sure to 
check your work. Looking for love? 
This could be your lucky week. Be 
sure to dress your best on Friday. A 
Sagittarius plays a strong role.

A Q U A RIU S-Jan 21/Feb 18
An argument with a loved one could 
turn into a blow-out fight if you’re not 
careful. Watch what you say — espe
cially if you’re dealing with Libra. 
Any social contacts made this week 
are likely to become valuable in the 
future. A Scorpio will play a very 

. strange role later in the week.

SUNDAY

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don’t count all your chickens before 
they’re hatched. Pisces. Keep your 
optimistic side on the back burner this 
week. A happy home environment 
will be a comforting escape from your 
everyday stresses. Young children 
play a significant role later in the 
week. Aries brings shocking news.

vurcny ire ia n a  s ta rs  as a  D e a u iiru i con anisi w n o  T in as  n a fM f i in 
h tr head when she becomes Involved In sn slsborsts seem In fk 
Hustle. This Showtime movie premieres Sunday.

I SUNDAY JULY 21

A Mefie don (Al Peclno) tries to distance his family from a world of 
crime, but ends up becoming Involved In a bloody mob war In The 
Godfather, Part III Sunday on CBS.
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[  M le a  roaoei Ottawa Rough Ritters at Toronto Argonauts L a ---- m--- «---| nor se nK ira Senior PGA Goit Borne* Senior Classic -  Fnal Round

r s
iMevto: Mrs. Lambart Remsmbars Lava (Motea: Tht Art at Lest (1965) Junes Gamer eee Motet: For Love or Money (1963) Kirk Douglas eee
Haste: |(:1S) Moute: A MHton to Juan Paul flMhgwe/ eeVPG ' Motet: Arachnophobte Jeff Dartmls eee TO-13' Movl#: Johnny D inyf

C M Movie: MMk Money (1994) Melanie Griffith. Ed Hams * ' > lUteetortee Motet: Star Trek >: The Wrote of Khan tV*am Shatner, Motet: Brady Bunch

H U

Haute: |(: 15) Haute: Plain CleWaa M as Homan) *e  1*6' Motet: Necessary Roughness Soon Bakula PG-13' » a ----- «_ a i----- « a#-------* -movm m n  M riR
( 45) Haute: A Woman's Secret (1949) • * * |(:45) Moute: The Wings ot Eagles (1957) John Wayne eee Movie Casablanca (1942)

[  m Motorcycles Lriwnpionsnip nooeo Truck Power || Mechanic Motor Trend |NHRA Outdoors Buckmstr. Outdoor [Bassmastr |
l M Wings Time Traveler Siifch foe OfKUil Rivets' Treasure Tatra X Powers
i  m 1(12:00) Moute: Another Woman (1988) Am Juettce |Am. Justice n  _________L... T V U  »a i- -aDlOyiipnjf IVlVS fffVR | America's Castles Home Again [Home Again 1

l  m Haute: |Moute: N Tomorrow Comaa (1986) Madolyn Smith. Tom Berenger Motet: Diana: Story
[ M (12.-00) LPST Bowling |Ma|or Laague BaaebaN Atlanta Braves at Houston Astros | Pennant Motorcydt Racing
CM (11:00) Haute: eee The To waring tnlarno (1974) ( 45) Movie: The Sand Pebbles (1966) Sieve McQueen. Richard Crenna eee1-!

SpaceCeeo | You Do | Crazy Ktdt | Nay Dude rrashmen |Tempte (GUTS |Land at Lost |Tkiy Toon Shelby Woo (Pete A Pete
CM (12 00) Movie eee Pwawteood (1989) Steua Martn Motes: Once Around (1990) Richard Dreytuas. Holly Hunter eee Movie: Letter to My KWer
[  m (12 00) Baattega Daportero FaHal Qrandaa ligaa: Mutiny an Raptds Sttmpri in  Domingo r . .rhiifUta lllrtelrlernLUCiHiiiv ib  [PlOilCrefO

(12 00) Haute: eee The Red Tent (1971) Moute: Jack London (1943) tichast O’Shea eee Modern Mjirvpis Prelude to War

l  M H H S i B B l Motorcycle Racing AMA Motocross 2S0CC |  Auto R ad n^_ Auto Racing
£ £ £ 5 2 1 ____________
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IN FOCUS

As Al Borland on Home Improve
ment. Richard K ara witnesses some 
unusual segments on the handyman 
show Tool Time, but none compare to 
the strange acts he presides over as 
host for Wow! The M ost Awesome 
Acts on Earth.

The special airs Monday, July 22, on 
ABC

Performers include a man able to 
swallow seven swords at the same 
time.

Also, a man will balance on a teeter- 
board as he juggles chain saws.

The life and work of wildlife artist 
John A. Ruthven are profiled in John 
Ruthven: The Art o f  Life, premiering 
Wednesday, July 24, on PBS (check 
local listings). Nick Clooney narrates.

The artist’s environmental paintings 
are found both in private collections 
and public displays, from the White 
House to art galleries in London and 
Moscow.

The special also highlights Ruth
ven's efforts to not only paint endan
gered species, but to help preserve 
them.

-------------------  A --------------------
Th# Abduction (1996) VkSom Prtndpel. Robert Hays 

A circle of violence culminate* In a hostage 
crisis when a woman's abusive estranged 
husband kidnaps her at gunpoint. 2:00. •  
July 21 11am.

Absence of Malice * * * »  (1961) PadNemttm. 
Saky Fmkt A -federal investigator uses an 
overzealous newshound to implicate an 
innocent man in the disappearance of a labor 
boss 2:30 ©  July 21 10:30pm.

The Abyss * * *  (1969) Ed Ham. Mary Eluabeth 
Uastrantono Unearthly phenomena compli
cate a deep-sea search lor a missing nuclear 
sub. Features restored loolage. (C C )3 :0 0 .0  
July 2S 7pm; 27 5pm.

Act of Violence * * V i(1949) Van Halm. Janet Leigh 
A crippled veteran plots revenge#gainst his 
former senior office for an act of betrayal 
during the war. 1:30. 9  July 2 2 11am.

The Adventures of the Wilderness Family
* * *  (1975) Robert Logan. Satan Oamante Sham A 
disillusioned construction worker relocates 
his urban family to the wMs of the Colorado 
Rockies. 2 m  O  July 2 7 11:05am.

After Office Hours **W  (1935) Ctatk Gable. 
Constance Bennett A wealthy reporter gets fired 
from her job. but later teams up with her boss 
in exposing the schemes of a racketeer. 1 30 
m  July 21 9:30am. ,

Alias a Gentleman *  V> (1948) MMsce Been. Tom 
Drake Released from prison, a convict looks 
for his daughter, whom his young prison pal 
falls tor. 1:20. ©  July 24 5am.

Alien Notion: Body and Soul **V 4 ( 1995) Gary 
Graham, Enc Pinpoint A murder Invesligallnn 
leads Matt and George to ttw shocking truth 
about what happened to the Overseers (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2m. ©  July 23 7pm.

An American in Paris a * * *  (1951) Gam to *. 
Lasts Cam. The music of George and Ira 
Gershwin underscores this tale at an artist 
caught between two women in postwar Paris. 
2:00. ©  July 27 12pm.

The Angry HMs (1959) Robert mchurn. Gta 
Scab. A reporter's knowledge of underground 
leaders sends him fleeing from German 
pursuit. 2 m  ©  July 26 12:45am.

Another Woman a*V »{1988) Gsna RoMends. Mb 
Farrow. Woody Allen directed this portrait of a 
50-year-old philosophy professor coming to 
terms with her emotional inadequacies. 2 m . 
•  July 2 1 12pm.

The Art of Love * * *  (1965) Jams* Gamer. Eke 
Sommer. Two buddies decide to fake suicide in 
order to further their artistic careers. 2m. Q) 
July 21 2pm.

At Sword's Point * *  (1952) Comet ItfUr. Maureen 
Ohara The sons of the Three Musketeers 
carry on their fathers' tradition by rescuing the 
French queen from perk. 1:45. 9  July 21 
11am.

---------------- B ----------------
Bachelor Party * *  (1984) Tom Hanks, fawny 

toaan A prenuptial celebration for the groom- 
to-be turns into a no-holds-barred evening of 
fun and debauchery 2m O  July 2 7 12pm.

The Bad Nows Bears Oo to Japan * *  (1978) 
Tons Cum. Jades Eads Hates. A greedy agent 
plots to grab afl the profits he can from a 
sandkrt baseball team's trip to a Japanese 
tournament. 2.00. XB July 23 12:08pm.

The BaNad of CaMe Hogue (1970) Jason 
Roberdt. State Stems Abandoned by his 
partners, a wizened old prospector setvup a 
prosperous way station and plots revenge. 
2 :3 0 .©  July 2 3 12am.

The Barefoot Executive eeto  (1996) Jason 
London. Tern Hens A network employee sees a 
chance to go from maNroom to boardroom 
with a chimpanzee that predicts TVs hottest 
hits. (In Stereo) (CC) 2m. ©  July 27 8pm.

The Berkleys of Broadway * * *  (1949) Fred 
Attain, Ginger Rogers A theatrical couple splits
up over a disagreement about their future only
to find their love revitalized 2m . •  July 23 
7pm.

Battle of the Bulge * * * to  (1968) Hmry Fonda. 
Robsrt Sham. Abed troop* face off against the 
Germans in this account of the historic World 
War II battle 3:10.0  July 25 12:35am.

Battleground * * *  (1949) Van Johnson. Ricardo 
MontUban The 101st Airborne Division and 
their French aflies engage the Nazis in the 
Battle of the Bulge. Colorized. 2:30.0  July 
27 10:08pm.

The Beset W ithin * *  (1982) Pad Osmans, Ronny 
Cte. A woman, raped on her honeymoon by a 
monster, produces a son who grows up to 
foflow In his father's bloody footsteps 2m. 
•  July 2 8 12am.

Alien (1979) Tom SkentL Sigourney Wearer. 
Oscar-winning special effects highlight this 
tale of a malevolent creature stalking the crew 
of an interstellar vessel. (In Stereo) 2:30. 0  
July 28 8pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

SUNDAY JULY 21 I
6 PM  6 :30  | 7  PM 7:30

—  
8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Moris: Momsward Bound Hunchbcfc Bifly Josi From (he River of Dreams Movie: Th* Q m t Outdoor* Dan Aykroyd. ]1 lit, ■nllrfurusnnn
o Summer Olympic Gams* N*w*
o With boos | Ghostwriter |Natur* Discovtr Amsrics | Msstsrplscs Thutri European
o Movts: Red Dawn (1964) Patrick Swayze a a 'i National Geographic Expiorsr Earth
o Videos Videos Lois A Clerk-Superman Movie: The Tommyknockars (1993) Jimmy Smts aaV, News tokdrid (New*
o PinkyBrain Parent Sister, Sis. iKJrt Unhappily | Unhappily |NSWS | Replay Mchss 3ns West Waikiki
€0 60 Minutes Murder, She Wrote Moris: Th* Godfather, Part M (1990) Al Pacino, aaa News Home Imp |Cur. Affair
f f i Alien Autops Simpsons |Married... New York Undercover |Moo*ha |MinorAdj Trauma On* Nowhare
CD Sport aclr Rstthsll Major League Baseball Colorado Rockiot al San Diego Padres Sportscsnlsr BaaabaN
CD North and South, Book N | North and SouBi, Book I r.H m  r>---ai---*a--- 1 —rain«f uowiiny M yiiin© J Osteen

CD Movts: Jokers Movie: Miami Hustle Kathy Ireland |Outer limits |(:05) Outer Limits | Sherman ||Fufl Frontal |mm--«-.Movie

• Movie FI rat Knight Moris: The SpscWtat Sylvester Stallone. * *  *R' |Moris: Don't Look Back Eric Stottz |(

I1S

f f l Movts: Next Karats |Moris: Project Shsdowchassr IN Tf |(:45) Moris: Talas From th* Hood Clarence Wbiams HI |lMovie: BRdni Squad (t993fl
® (5:00) Movts: Casablanca |Movie: Flesh (1932) Wallace Beey, Karen Motley, aaa |Moris: One on One (1977) Robby Benton. aaVt lMovie Way-1
© In-Fish |BM Danes GoFtohl | Outdoors Championship Rodso iRaosdsy |Motorcycts RidnQ E E S i n E E E !
© Dlicovif M iy irin i History of the S.S. SeMng Murder jm l i l  Flea Oiacovar

© Ancient Mysteries iBtory of 9ts Gun America's Caadaa Comttfy on th# Rood Story-Gun
© |(5:00) Movts: **v> (Nana: Her True Story (1903) Serene Scott Thomas. miimare ronrsii Barters Wattin Scarecrow
© Motorcycto |Cycling |CtSL Soccor Washington Warthogs at Dates Sidekicks | Press Box Tannia: ATP Lagg Mason Classic -  Final
© Movie: Tbt Sand rib b in |Moris: Tho Towering Inferno (1974) Steve McQueen, Paul Neuman aaa |Morie: Absence of MsWcs |
© My Brother |Ctartaoa a « i 1 a—__ 1»rue* NVwi i jvinniv Bewitched |l Love Lucy That Girt |M.T. Moore iRhoda

Movie Letter to My Killer Murder, She Wrote SHk Stalking* Silk Staikings Real Wild
© |Festival Acapulco: La Noch* Mae Grande Camara tnfra^anti ATravsadal Video Titulars* Deportivoe Sensacion
© Automobiles 1 Bln rlarn **---- «-[Mooern Marvins Kings and Ouoone of England weapons © w a M iiv ffi
CD Auto Racing | rPM 2 Night | Knock out Boxing Ivan Robinson vs Pete Taliaferro | Kickboxing 1. . T 'l  *"1

MONDAY JULY 22 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

O Pooh Car* Bears GummiBr Pooh Cmr Dumbo Umbrella My Uttto Due ktslss Chip 'n' Datollrale Sain 4a- *- MOVlf.
O Today Summer Olympic Game* Our Lives
o Government Government Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Station Barney | Puzzle Ptec* hut Chefs
o GMligan Bewitched Little House on tho Prairie Boot? 3 s Co B. HNMMm Griffith ( 05) Mattock Moris:
o Good Morning America Uv# -  Regis 8 Kathie Lae Caryl 8 Marilyn: Friends Roeis O'Donnell Nssrs
o Newi Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angsts Garaldo News
© This Morning RickJ Lake Pries Is Right Vruuui a||a¥ -Ain  ̂MtU Ufe rrBBtieUe News
© Eeklstravsg | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbos 700 Ckib K Copeland | Christian Paid Prog. |Peid Prog. Murphy
© Sportscsnlsr Sportscsnlsr Sport scant sr Sport scsntsr Sportscsnlsr Sr. GoN
© Family Challenge Walton* TOO Club |HTTV Rescue *11 Hm w
© Movts: The Big Sleep Humphrey Bogart aa a 'i Movie: High Frequency Vacant Spano aa PG Moris: FM* Is ft*  Hunter Glenn Ford
© (:1S) Movts: Ski School 2 Dean Cameron ev. •NR' Movie: Tha Lion of Africa Brian Dennahy * * '4 Moris: The CrazysMsr Beverly D'Angelo. |
© Movie: 3:10 to Yuma Glenn Ford a t *  I Movie Die Laughing (1960) Hobby Benson. Bud Cotta | Movie Magic KM 2 Ted Jan Roberta W  1 Movie
© Movie: Eyas in the Night (7:50) Movie: UttlsMMarJim (1946)** |(:2S) Moris: My Brother Talks to Horass [Movie: Act al Violence (1949) aaVi
© (OffAk) %/1 it.r|A4nmln amv KiPOMOf rung Craft* >*ft*
© Paid Prog. |PaM Prog. Homeworks (Easy Does It (Home |Start Housoomartl Karr's Mains
© Mika Hammer McMManandWHt Pokes Story Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows lUdaOays 1 Slaters |Oaaigning |Our Home | Living | Our Hams Qsslgniog
© Press Box |Ple«8 Blast Get Fit | Major League Base bail Atlanta Bravos at Houston Astros Baseball
© (0:30) Scooby Dooby Doo Flint stooss GMqan GflflBMi | Knots Landing IctflPs Thunder
© Loon*r Looney [Rugrat* Busy World Rupert Munpsti Alii ort Outtrii UHM Bear |lTupert i  t
© Sonic Turtle* American Gladiators Parker Facts of Ufa Tan of Us Ton of Us Major Dad |lMajor Dad I Peoples
© Pisa Sots El Chavo Uevateio Paps Soil. Or Pstn Magics Juvsnkid lOatoa Enamiga | Moral ia
© Weapons at War________ Classroom History Showcase Napoleon 8 Love. P V I  'i1 .'1 . . ~ l .  ~ .B  1
© Crunch |Bodyshape Flax Appeal |Crunch Gotta Barest [Fitness |Re» Appari |Bodyshsps |Boxing

J b c M b  Joynor-KoroBB ( M l )  and Gall D b v b t b  h a v g  stortod Olympic h ls - 
tortos. Taka ttw  accompanying quiz to aaa how much you know about 
tha history of ttw Gamas.

And the answer Is ... ?
\. As a student at UCLA. Jackie Joyn
er-Ker see:

a. Didn’t compete in college athletics
b. Specialized in the 880m run
c. Was a star on the women's basket

ball team
2. The U.S. soccer team’s only goal in 
the 1900 Games was:

a. Scored as a result of a somersault 
kick

b. Booted past a daydreaming goalie
c. Scored for the opposing team

3. B aseball made its f i r s t  o ffic ia l 
Olympic appearance:

a. In 1992, in Barcelona
b. In 1936, in Berlin
c. In 1900, in Paris

4. To qualify in his weight category at 
the 1956 Games. American Charles
Vinci:

a. Ate three chickens and five pounds 
of potatoes

b. Ran for one hour and got a haircut
c. Held his breath and prayed

5. The longest w restling match in 
Olympic history lasted:

a. 22 hours and 40 minutes
b. 11 hours and 40 minutes
c. 33 hours and 13 minutes

- -6. Since the 1896 Games, the winning 
distance fo r  the discus has:.

a. Remained about the same

b. More than doubled
c. Declined

7. In Olympic weightlifting competi
tion, athletes lift:

a. More weight in the clean-and-jerk
b. More weight in the snatch
c. Equal weights in the snatch and 

the clean-and-jerk
8. U.S. swimmer Johnny Weismuller:

a. Was thought to have heart trouble 
as a child but won six Olympic 
medals

b. Swam 100 meters in under one 
minute and set 28 world records

c. Played Tamm in 18 movies
9. Women's soccer:

a. Was included as an exhibition 
event at the ’84 Games in Los 
Angeles

b. Will be a full-medal sport for the 
first time in Atlanta

c. Shows no signs of being included 
in the Olympic roster

10. Table tennis was originally re
ferred to as:

a. Gossima
b. Loopcr
c. Dining room tennis -

V-01 ‘0-6 ’iD P«* 0 V-8 V i
b-9 a t a-t a t o-z d-i

Adapted from  “The Olympic Factbook 
published by Visible lak  P ratt.
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to n  Dawn *W  (1933) Start Enin. DoroSty 
Htooa An unorthodox detective enlists too aid 
of a phony mystic in his investigation into a 
tripie murder 1:30. •  July 21 lam .

o l New York * *  V4 (1952) Fmt Attain. 
•l A Qay Nineties playboy tarts in love

»—>«■ m u n n  1 -»n

The Big Wheel * *  (1949) lActoy Roomy. Thoms* 
Ufchaf The son o( a race-car driver who (tod 
on *>e track decides to follow in his lather's 
footsteps. 2:00 9  July 25 4am.

Dm. 
Arab

26 1am.

Bret Maverick: The Laay A c e **  (1981 )jtaaw  
Qoswr, Ed Bruce Time Appro.-jmate Bret 
Maverick plans to cash $100,000 he won at a 
poker game, but one of the losers mbs toe 
bank. 2:00 O  July 23 10pm.

Broadminded * *  (1931) Jw f. Boen, OeMmron. 
An HTvaponaibie playboy causes transconti
nental trouble tor his older cousn who war 
hired to act as his chaperone i :t0 ®  July 2: 
B an.

------------------  C ------------------
California MaM * »  (1936) OttForon. TomBmm 

Throe bids for stagecoach rights are identical 
and a race is held to decide toe iesue 1 :0 0 .9  
July 27 3pm.

Casablanca * * * *  (1942) Ita ptay Popart Ingnd
a mt. The Oscar winner about a Morocco 

owner who shatters his oid flame and her 
husband from the Nazis. 2:00. 9  July 21 
8pm.

Cash McCall * *V i (1980) Janas Gam*. Mate* 
Wood A young financial genius becomes 
interested in a plastic a company and renews 
h« romance with the owner's dau^rier 1:55. 
9 July 21 1:20am; 25 Spm. '

Circumstances Unknown *W  (1995) Jmtd 
nets of), wmamn moses a  Dinnody rvumon leaos 
to murder when a dangerous psychopath 
takes action on Ms with an old
frienrfswife. (In Stereo)(CC) 2 :0 0 .9  July 24 
8pm.

DlBBdaport *H (1988) JronCtad* Man Ovnms. 
DonatdGbb The efforts ol Maj Frank Dun 
inspired this account ol his unprecedented 
victory in Hong Kong's Kumbe. 2:00 9 July 
2212am .

Body Moat * * * W  (1981) NHae Mat Kaftan 
Turner The steamy affair between a lawyer 
and a mamad woman unfolds into a crime of 
passion. 2 :0 0 .9  July 21 3pm.

Bent la  Dance * * *  (1936) BeanotPomaS. Jaaas 
dNNn. LOM ro n trs  compositions n$gnngn? 
tois tala ol a dancer who becomes a hit when 
Bhe replaces a temperamental alar. 1:90- 9 
July 24 7:40am.

Tha Boys of 81  Vbtcaid * * * H  (1992) (Part 1 
ol 2) Haay Casey. Diet flOubyChffdabuae runs 
rampant al 8  Canadian orphanage 
supervised by a disturbed clergyman. 2 00 
9 July 27 0pm.

Crossroad s * *  (1966) AspfiMeata Jos Senses 
A classical guitarist heads souto with a 
legendary blues musician to “»ve" the blues 
and hefo settle some old scores. 2 :0 0 .9  July 
2812am .

---------------- o  ----------------
Dance, Foals. Oanes * *  (1931) Jsss CmUont 

CUdQabU. A woman deserted by her lover 
flndssuoosss as a newspaper reporter. 1:30. 
9 July 34 0:30am.

Dark Unlvaras »(1883) 888s Adtsff Chari* Seed 
Earth is held In toe Mgtanariah grip of an affen 
attempt to mntaror toe planet and harvest 
humans tor toodttDO. CD July 38 t1:1Spm

Daughters a lB a la n **  (1972) Tam Salack. Dana 
Gram An American in toe Philippines suspects 
ntswueisinereincamaiionoTTnewffcninineu
newly aoquirad painting. ZOO. 9 July 38

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaalg
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Please settle a disagreement. I 
clearly remember June Lockhart on 
Fettlcomt Junction , bat my older 
brother and sister say no. -Carol
D klftltm e Wf\m ■■■Ke-nlrm M  Ui n iin p s , 1 1  n io r o K it  iw#®®#

A: Original Petticoat star Bca Be- 
nude ret. who played Kate Bradley, 
died shortly after work began on the 
1968-69 season. To fill a "maternal” 
role on the show. Lockhart joined the 
cast as Dr. Janet Craig, who became 
the town physician.

Q: My friend, who says she is very 
sure of her source, insists that Bea
trice Arthur (The Golden Girls) used 
to be a man. Is this true? -Wants to 
Know in San Bernardino, Calif.

A: Absolutely not. but you've given 
a lot of readers a good laugh.

Q: What was the name of a really 
Interesting suspense movie Sam 
Neill and Nicole Kidman once made 
together? -Paula Ling, Ixtiig Beach, 
Calif.

A: You are thinking of Dead Calm 
(1989). in which the stars played a 
seagoing couple who came to regret 
picking up a young stranger played by 
Billy Zane (The Phantom).

Q: I had never seen Avery Brooks 
of Star Trek: Deep Space Nine on 
any other show until I caught him 
playing a character named Hawk on 
an old episode of Spenser: For Hire. 
How long did he have that role? 
-Zachary Polsky via the Internet.

A: Brooks played Hawk through the 
show's entire 1985-88 run on ABC. 
He reprised the role in A Man Called 
Hawk, which ran on ABC from Janu
ary through August of 1989.

Q: Just how many acting Baldwin 
brothers are there? I know that 
W illiam and Alec Baldwin are 
brothers, but I recently saw The 
Usual Suspects, which had a Bald
win actor who bore a resemblance to

Juno Lockhart

Alec and William. -Donna Renee, 
Elwood, Ind.

A: S tephen , who is A lec and 
William's brother, starred in Suspects. 
A fourth brother. Daniel, used to play 
Detective Beau Felton on Homicide: 
Life on the Street.

Yet another acting Baldwin, Adam, 
is not related

Q: In May Picket Fences showed 
its final three episodes, then later be
gan advertising “all new episodes." 
What’s going on? Will the show be 
back in the fall? -R ick  Swisher, 
Mansfield, Ohio.

A: No. In fact, young Adam Wylie, 
who played Zachary Brock, already 
has joined the cast of a new Fox sit
com called Come Fly With Me.

Networks commonly use summer
time to "dump” episodes of canceled 
shows that were made but not used 
during the regular season. This does 
nothing but further confuse viewers al
ready bewildered by the chaotic TV 
landscape.
Send questions ef gtatral Interest  Is 
I v M U features synoicaif, nonnRa> 
Plaza, Qoeenstmry, N.Y. 12804. or e-mail 
latvpiprlinefo fvdala.com. Only questions 
si*lc< ti*d for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Deceptions **W  (1985) (Part 1 ol 2) Stars* 
Aaron, Barry t a k t t  A bored hoi n aorta and
her jet setting twin decide to switch identities 
tor a week. 2:00. 9 July 22 7pm.

OecepUona **V > (1965) (Pari 2 of 2) S tan* 
Asian. Barry Bot tmck The surviving Iron risks 
her Me to bring her sister's krter to justice. 
2 :0 0 .9  July 22 9pm.

The Desperado * *  (1954) Wayne Uom. Bemty 
Garland Suffering under toe administration of 
Gov. Davit, Texas is Nberated by the voters 
and a wanted man. 2 :0 0 .9  July 24 Spm.

Diana: Her True Story * *  h  (1993) S tm t Scot 
Thome*. Drnmt ThnSaM The Me ol Otana Spencer, 
toe woman whose stormy marriage to Prince 
Charles fueled tabloid headlines around the 
world 400. 9 July 21 Spm.

The Dirty Dozen * * * t t  (1967) letMwvai. Ernest 
Borgneta A U S Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 3:00.0  July 27 
7:08pm.

problems while his own marriage is falling 
apart. 2 :0 0 .9  July 24 1pm.

jg  Day Afternoon * * * *  (1975) At Pacino. John 
CauU A bank robbery becomes a media 
circus tor a desperate New Yorker alter he 
and his partner are forced to taka hostages. 
2:30. 9 July 21 12:48am.

Whan a syndicate man is kBed tor holding 
back money from h it associates. Sgt Friday 
goat in to crack the case. 2:00. 9 July 27

MONDAY

I MONDAY JULY 22 I
1 2 4 0  | 1 P M 1 :3 0 2  PM  | 2 4 0  | 3  PM 3 4 0 4  PM 4 :3 0 S PM 5 :3 0  1

tlM R  Marta: **M M M t |(:3S) Movts: lUrry rod 8w Handaroons John Lihgon \Donrtd Ou UMr i TMolBlK Oucfctalaa
Our Lives AnstosrWsrtd \hnm stm m _________ 1[ |^ _ . an----1[■ W j rovicn Oprah WVrtrey News NBC News I

Discover America Painting Raadktg Creature* Wishbone 1
1(12*8) Marta: Swiss Faoaly Robinson | fintatonaa FUntatonee Scooby-Ooo 1 ______ Saved BaO Saved Bad Fun. MU. Fan. Mat |
BaakL One Ute to Uve General Hospital Montoi WWiamt M i, , .  ■-------VKJIOJ JtOpWyl Hu m u.
N un Perry Mason GeraWo Major League Boaabal Chicago Cub* at San Franciaoo Gant*
BsMSB As the World Turns Guidtog Light Cur. Affair Hud Copy [Day 4 0me Noon CBS News
Grifffto «taiw * la toe H a* of toe NfoM Taz-Mania Bobby Batman iRutguo FuM House Fresh Pr.
Sealer PGA Qeff: Bumst Senior Orotic BWiardt Jet Skiing |NFL's  Groolaol Momanto | Up Close Sportsctr.
(12:00) Home 4 Family Highway to Haavan PunkyB [l m Tailing |fam8y Chaffenge. Thraa Stoo^as
|Movie: | Mo vis: Ths Freshman Marion Brando m  W [Movie: The Undefeated John Wayne * * *  C Movi®. Hî h Frequency
M glta:CtatssaAtenStarrtone T C lT  |(: IS) Movie:Mameevin:OntosMove* :1J1i1

(:15) Movie: Ski School 2
Movie: Baby Blue Marins |Movie: FSgM ol toa Intruder Canny Gtoror. * * ‘PG-13’ |Movie: Turk 1821 Tvnotoy Hutton PG-13 |Movie: CoMsion Course
|Movie: The Sundowners (1960) Deborah Km: ***'■> |Parade Movie: Sadia McKee (1934) Joan Craertord **% Movie: 38 Hours (1964)
WMhoree [VMeoPM Dukas ol Hazzard IWMdkono SMoon CM> Dance
Home t ________ D E C Home [Graham K || Cuisine g r a s s Popubf Machanics Great Plane*
EquaSnr [Cekaabo | Col umbo Mike Hammer Oidncy
Naraae |t»ovir. Face Value: The Marts Haas on Story (1991) ♦ *  |Cagney 8 Lacey Comwlah Supermkt |0ebt
1(12*8) Baasbaff Colorado S tar Butet* vs. Hansom Air Force DroM ^---- IfUlJ CWeveeraio KT09. |raiG rro j. |Tennis A 8 P Classic -  Fnal
Thunder How toe West Was Won tWM, WM West |Uovia: The Yadow Tomahawk (1954) Rory Cahoun * * In the Heel of the Night
Muoocti Gumby | Chipmunks |Mck in toe Afternoon You Afraid? iRoctooUb Ctariasa |Rugrata
|Uve Wlto toe People's Court, Love ConnecBon 8 toe Bla OMa MacGyver u i - i - i ._a__Tiro f __ : __niyTionaiif, 1 nw 00119 nensgads
Morelia ICopffdsnts d» Socandsrto Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Noticiero
Real West | Enginaars at Ramayan History Shascsat Wapoiioa A Lova Century |G o oM rip t Raal Watt

[BovIoq Ivan Robinson vs. P®t® Taialarro Survival |ffPM2MgM | Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Australian Grand Prk Cycling: Tour De France

I MONDAY JULY 22
6  PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

Torkaisons Spellbinder Avordaa ASjuJa, C* a ntleaw Dmlne Dlnsuidd a a *MOV*®. U®nTI#m®fi r  fPTrf DI Oft CJfl w tf 1 | Remembaring Marilyn »*-. J-. as_a — 1 -  w___ 1-MOvi®. Mr®. Arnt-raft®

News [Summer Olympic Gamas P M *  1
» ---- a--------MIMBa Hro 1 ----1nowinour w iui jin i Lonitr iSearch lor God |BaMaflaid Adam Smith | Charlie Root

Videos Vldaoa Major League BaaabaM Atlanta Braves at St Louis Cardnals Movie: Parry Mason Returns (1965) * * ' i |

Nson Wh. Fortune Wow! Moat Awesome Acts |Movie The Tommyknockers (1993) J trm y  Smrts * *S Nows ^ a ln filii 1 Mawsoginiviu | iwwa

Grifffto Nowhsrt Major League Besebeil Oakland Athletics st Chicago White Sok Nsws ClmAfi 1 CinuroOWilOti ®l uWrl̂ Xl

Nows Home Imp. Nanny | Almost | Murphy |CybM Invn nop® News (:3S) Lato Show
Rove an ne Simpaons Movie: Mo' Money (1992) Damon Wayans * * ’ > Boywotch M*A*S*H Cope (Wanted
Sportsctr. NFL Monday |NFL Great |Superbouta |0rag Racing |Baseball [Sport acenter

Norto and Souto, Book N 1 Rescue »11 1700 CM) |Three Stooges . Bonanza
Movip Mij|b Frwjiancy Movie: Chain ol Command hkhaol E M M  IT Bedtime |ltovie: MMmi Hustle Kathy Ireland Movta:

(8:18) Movie: M dtstroolt Movie: The BaakstbaM Diariaa Leonardo DCapno R' Movie: Sensation Enc M arts  * *  TtfT j Stranger*
Movtai CoINlon Couraa iMovta: Tommy Boy Chris Fartay 'PG-13" 1( 40) Movie: SovaM Ohmr Gnmor TOT |(:10) Movie: DaotoMochina Brad Court \

(8*8) Movie. 38 Horn I Movie: Lagro'a Run (1976) Mchae/ York * *H  |(:18) Mavis: The Glass Bottom Boat (1986) ♦ « Movie: Fast

Dukee of Hazzard CMTPreoenti Concert* [Prime Tima Country |Club Dance M o m CUT

J11i

WMd Discovery AntwoMcoFrz. |Empk*of toe RadBnr [Next Stop || Bey 2000 Wild Disc

[Enuolaar Btnqrvphy___________ Story of too Gun [ Lew *  Order

Designing Mysteries |Movie: Deew<ons (1985) SMterro Powers **H  (Movie: Deceptions (1985) Sutania Poem* * * ’ > Mysteries

Tennia Astros |Hejor Leogue BaoetsaH San Oiogo Padre* i t  Houston Astros [Press Box (Cowboys Boxingii-81lA

[WCW Monday Mtro Lazarus Man [ WCW Monday NWo

Doug Tiny Taon Mh diIm i (MumlBfi Muntttn ) lM ib f i (tattlers Ittawtsrs | Texi | M. T Moore Rhods

Wings m m Murder, She Wrote WWF: Monday MgM Row

I£

Silk StaNdngi tog O f
|ManSOi [Cancion C C T B  Premie Mayor |Cristina Edteion Especial NoHdtro P. Impacto
iCantury o( Wartaca [Troian War |Movie HMer: The Last Ten Days (1973) Alac Gurines* * * ’ > Yew-Year

L U L l Z i m [Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Pontiac E lem ent 400 |Drag Racing



E n te r t a in m e n t
The Fly ■ * *%  (I960) EtkSUU. DafhnaZunaa A 

scientist's accursed son begins to transform 
into a monstrous insect in this sequel to David 
Cronenberg's 1986 Mm. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 
July 26 lOiSOpm.

The F o * * * H ( i  980) Attiww* Babas* Jnte Is#JULY 23 II TUESDAY

Easy to Wed * * *  (1946) Van Johnson. Ester 
Nitons. A newspaper editor rehires a 
scheming reporter to woo Vte sodaMe who is 
suing his paper tor tool. 2:00. 0 July226am .

Electra * * * (  1962) tons Ptpm. Atka Catat Two 
siblings are reunited and ptot to kfl toeir

Foots tor Scandal **V 5 (1938) Cart* Lambert 
FernandGrate A movie star travels incognito to 
London and meets a penniless baron who 
pursues her. 1 :3 0 .0  July 2 4 11am.

For Love or Money * * *  (1963) KM Doughs. Mbi 
Gaynor. A wealthy trtdow hires an attorney to 
act as matchmaker lor her three daughters 
2:00 0 July 21 4pm.

For Ms and My G a l* * *  (1942) JUfy Oariert Gan* 
Ka* World War I takes a bits out oi a 
vaudevWan s romance in Busby Berkeley's 
song-and-dance spectacular 2:00. 0 July

sheriff to a top-secret garrn warfare operation 
2 00 m  July 2 2 12am.

Everything I Have Is Yours * * *  (1952) Mays 
Champion, Power Champion. A husband-and-wse 
dance isam opens s hit Broadway show only 
to discover the wile is pregnant and must drop 
out. 2:00 0 July 26 9am; 27 11:45pm.

Evtta Peron **V 5 (1961) (Part 1 oi 2) Fays 
Dunaway. Janos Fannkno Based on the true story 
oi an ambitious Argentine peasant who rose 
to becoma one ol toe world's most powerful 
women. 2:00. 0  July 23 6pm, 12am; 24

Forty Carats **W  (1973) Ik  (team . Edward 
Atm  While vacationing in Greece, a woman 
of 40 finds romance with a 20-year-old. 200  
0  July 21 10am; 22 4am.

The Further Adventures of the Wilderness 
Family * *%  (1978) RobmLogm. Susan 0 Shaw 
The Robinson family experiences the harsh 
realities and beautiful benefits of frontier life in 
the Colorado Rockies 1:55 O  July 27 
1:05pm.

Gentlemen Am Bom * *  (1934) FtatrM  Tam. 
Am Ovottk Four college graduates struggle to 
p rov ioe  tor irw rn sw vcs  ana maw lam nies 
during the Great Depression. 1:20. •  July 24TUESDAY

Georgy Girl * * * V i (1966) Lym fkdgrmm. Atn 
Bats A woman considers marriage to a 
wealthy older man as a way to provide a home 
lor her roommate's Megitimate baby 2 :0 0 .0  
July 23 4am.

Face Value: The Marla Hanson Story * *
(1991) Cheryl AoWk. OWMdW Based on New 
York model Marta Hanson's ordeal after a 
spumed admirer hired thugs to attack her and 
bear her face. 2 :0 0 .0  July 2 2 1pm. The Girl Moat Likely * *W  (1957) JamFomH. CM 

Retortion A romance-minded woman who 
dreams ol marrying a wealthy, handsome 
man must choose among three suitors 2:00 
0 July 26 3pm.

. Chnstoftm lAkon A woman diagnosed with a 
ram blood dtoorder is wrongly convicted of 
poisoning her infant son Based on a true 
story. 2 0 0 .0  July 2 3 1pm.

Farewell to fee King *  *  V* (1969) Me* No*. Mg* 
Nners A World War II deserter becomes king 
of Borneo's headhunters, drawing him into 
warfare against the Japanese. 20 0  O  July 
29 9pm, 12am.

The Fastest Gun AJhre * * *  (1956) GWnn fo rt 
Jasons Com The son of s notorious gunslinger 
attempts to bury his reputation in a smaH 
frontier town. 1 :4 5 .0  July 2 2 11:15pm.

Flesh * * *  (1932) NUtaos awry. Karen Morky John 
Ford's wresttmg saga abut a German grappler
whose love lor a woman brings him to 
America and a date with destiny 200. 0 
July 21 7 pm.

Give a G irl a Break *  *  Vr (1954) Maps Chanywn. 
Goner Chanyaon When a lempermenlal star 
wafcs out on a new play, a Broadway 
producer is forced to find a replacement 200. 
0 July 2 6 11am.

The Glass Bottom Boat * * *  (1966) Oom Day. 
Rod Taylor. An sngwteering physicist hooks a 
public relations employee in his space 
laboratory. 2:00. 0 July 22 9:15pm.

The Godfatfwr, Part M * * *  (1990) (PA Part 1
of 2) AlPadno, Dma Keaton Michael Corteone is 
forced into a bloody mob war despite his 
efforts to legitimize the lanviy "boemess " (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 July 21 9pm.

JULY 23 ITUESDAY
TUESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4 :30 5 PM 5:30
B f l n d n e t a  ilm— PI----*------ **- Ih o o  gw inim-LinotftHia ||(:20) Mote: The Slipper and the Rose G Denrtd P r ts k i Tala Spin DucMMaa
O Our Uvea Another World [ Joony Jones iMauryPovich | Oprsh Winfrey News
0 Body Elec Painting | Painting Best of Ken HaaMi Reading C. Santiago Science Guy Creatures m t -S -s .__  1wisnoone |
o Mote: Bad News Bears to Japan FNntalofiK Rintstonee Scootoy-Doo Brady QbumLRaII9B9VII U9II Saved-Bell Fem.Mrt. Fern Met
o RuehU One Lite to Live | General Hospital Montei Williams m u --------VIOfOS Jtopady! News ABC News 1
o News Ptfiy Mm  on Lead-Off |Me)or League BassbsW Chcago Cubs af San Francisco Qtants
m Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair Hard Copy Day A Oats Newt a m
© Griffith Matlock In the Heal of the Mght Taz Mania Bobby |Batman Rangers r . j i  ____run nouse Fresh Pr
CD Water Ski PRCARodso Tlmbif | Running MlBHdng | Track and Raid NBA Today Up Close Sportsctr |
© |(12O0) Homs A Family Highway to Mai van Punky B. |l'm Tefttng |Family Challenge | Three Stooges
CD |lk>vle: Front |(:15) Mote: Vanya on 42nd Street WaMace Shawn 'PG' ||(:1S) Mote: And the Violine Stopped Playing Horst BuchhoU "HIV |Mote:
m Mote: * * *  Mr. Wonderful |Mote: Berry Gordy's Tlw Last Dragon Terns* PG-13' Mote: Bom to Be WBd W  Homed PG' | Movie IndkxvCupbrd
a t Mote: Seven Minutes in Heaven PG 13‘ | Mo vie Leonard Part 6 Bill Cosby *  PG' Mete: Trapped M Persia* Nicolas Cage. * * ' » PG 13 |M ste:
a t |Movie: Thirty Seconds |(:25) Mote: Three Man on s Horse * * *  |Mote: The Very ThougM of You (1944) * * Modi; Mlatac Buddalny
a t Wild horse [VideoPM Dukas of Hazzard Wkdhuiet taloon Club Danse
© Home Start | Easy Does It | Home | Graham K. |Cuisine | Great Chafe Popular Mechanics Wtngi
© Equalizer McMillan iBanacak Mika Hammer Quincy
a t Nurses |Mote. Falsely Accused (1993) Lisa Hartman Black Cagney A Lacey Commlth Itupermkt Debt
© Cycling Cycling |LP6T Bowlin j  Summer Tour Paid Prog. |Trtathion | Prime Cuts |Tria*Non Outdoors |
© Thunder How the West Was Won |WMd. Wild West |Mote: ThaLonety Man (1957) Jack Paknce . ** \4  |ln tka Hart of 6w MgM
© MudmU^ ___ Gumby | Chipmunks |Nkfc in the Afternoon Ctaripea |Rugratt
• |Uve With the People's Court, Love Connection A the Big Dote MecGyver ttt̂ d̂aodac * T ne SaMaa Renegade
© aa-----«i-Morviia |Confktonte do Socuodocii Cristina Primer import o Dr Paras |NoMeisro
CD Reel West Century ol Warfare Hietory Showcase Napoleon A Love Perapectiv (Parapactv Reel West
© Billiards Strongest Man Survival |RPM 2NJght | Auto Racing RA Formula One -  Brazihan Grand Prix

6 PM 6:30  | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9  PM  9:30 10 PM | 10 :30  | 11 PM

o Mote: The Cera Beers Movie * *  'G' Inside Out 1 Ii I is ii tiaeitlew Amlm>W) nMnwVUSS aa— u___aa________Mliliyn MOfltOf Mote: The Buddy Holly Story * * *  1*0'
o News [Summer Olympic Games |Naws
o Newthour With Jim Lehrer Nova |RingofFlre |Perspective (Business Todays | Charlie Roee
o Videos Videos Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at St Louts Cardinals »•------1 -  » « -----------Tko 1 a m  * — a.aMov*a. orav MivvncK. ina u iy  ac« i t
o News Wh. Fortune Roeeanne | Coach |riom# Imp | Coach |NYP0 Blue Newa Stinftid INewt
o Griffith Newt) art Major Laague Baseball Oakland Athletes at Chicago While Sox Nates CjmAA i  ttaiMi wilrf̂ Rl M wNIRRI
© Newt Home Imp 44 Hours (Movie: The Godtsther. Psrt Ik (1990) Al Paono • * * News (:35) Lets Show
© Roeeanno Simpsons Mote: Alien Nation: Body and Soul (1995) **W  | tana: Warrior Princess M*A*S*H Cops | Wanted
© Sportsctr. Sport* Swimsuit (Women's VoMeybelt (Too Hoi to Skate (Deesbail Spofttcoftlaf
© North and South: Book II |Rescue 911 700 Club Thcat Stooyat Bonanza
CD Movie. Manny's Orphans Roger Corman Presents Outer Limite Poltargaiat: The Legacy Red Shoe |Love Street as------« - .MOVft
© Movie: Indisn-Cupbrd Mote: Under Siege 2: Dark Territory 'R' Mumia Abu-Jamal: Raeaonebie Doubt? y  n, J .  as----- »■ — A — j — i  n . i  in*Movtf. Haven mwK ri&cri&i MCL/$n n
© Mote: Looney Bugs Mote: Kite of Death David Caruso 'R' Courage Mote: Armed and Oearty * * NR" |H rt Une Mote:
© AS___1- . D .  .r iA w i n nRnovte. MiBivf Duaowing Mote: Tha Berkleys of Broadway (1949) * * * Mete: Royal tBetfrtnf (1961) FradAtkn * * * Mete:
© Dukes of Hazzard The Road Prime Time Country |Ctub Dance News The Road
© Bey. 2000 |Neit Step Wild Discovery Worid-Wond | Terra X | Empire of 9te Rad Bear Next Stop Bey. 3009 Wild Oise
© Equalizer Biography____________ Movie; Intptctor Mocut Tlw Wotveccote Tongue Law A Order Biography

© Designing *•-----*__ »__HR y • Ivf IBs Mote: r i  Take Manhattan (1907) Voter* Berths* (Mote: PI Take Manhattan 1987) Vatrm Berthe*
© Outdoors Astro* Major League Baseball San Diego Padres ai Houston Astros Praia Boi jCowboya Fishin
© In the Heat of the MgM Mote: Star Trek: The Motion Picture (1979) Mftkam Shatnar. Leonard Nrmoy **Vfc (05) Mote: Wertwortd (1973) * * *
© Doug Tiny Toon 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy Taxi (N T. Moore Rhoda
© Wings Wings am---CKm MfrnloM OT^ 3tro TulP Boxing Hector Camacho vs. Robsrto Duran CMkBtaMdnge Big Date
© Marisot m -------- « ------ 1 **-*-------e*i____vfncion (roof* Nina El Pfwwio Mayor jprkvwr Impacto Hoc. Nodciero fp Impecto nOy 1/mtHn*
© Vietnam War Mannibal-Punic Wats Mote: EtdtoNron(1901) Faya Dunaway * *H Year by Year Hannibal
CD RPM 2Night |Auto Racing NASCAR Wm*lonCt£^uroistw500 Aulo Racing: tndyCer -  Australian GP

7 AM 7:30 8  AM 8:30 9  AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Cere Beers IOwnaiMr Pooh Cmr. Ouako Umbrrtto My LMto Ducfctotoe Chip'n'Date TteSpkt Ctoderais

o Today ______________J Syrnmar Olympic Gamas OurUvos

© TlmsGrow TimeGrow 1Ssssms SWert Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Roger* (Kidsongs *S 2 L ________I
o GMfgan BewNeked LMto Houss on Bis PraWis Beet? T s COl Griffith ( 05) Mattock Movie

o Good Mominii America Live -  Regie A Krthie Lee a |S—iv _ . m-i_a-uaryi 0 amniyri. rnonu# Rosie 0'DonnsM New*

o Nows Court TV lOriNNh Charlie'• Angeie Gsrrtdo Nswe

© This Morning Rickl Lake Price is Right Young and Sts RseBses New*

© Esktstraveg |Aiaddto Mighty Mas |Rimbes 799 Chib K. Copetond |Chrietton Paid Prog. | Paid Prog.
______

© Spoftacantar Sportacarvlar Sport scant ac Spoftacantar C portae enter y Water Ski

© Cunlhi PKMInnn* lMw w#iŝM̂M*9̂ Ŵ Waltons 700 Club IRTTV Rescue 911 Homo

© Mote: Looney Bugs Bunny Mote (:25) Mote: Manny's Orphans *V P G ’ Mete: Hlgb Spirits PattF/Totto. **% ( 40) Mote: The Front-PGl

© Mote: Stay Tuned John Rrtter * *  PG Mote: Black Beauty Sean Sean * * *  *G’ Mete: The Scout Abort Brooks ‘PG-U |(:45) Mote: Mr. Wonderful|

© iMote: |(:2S) Mote: Wrterhoto No. 3 * * *  |M ote: Utlte Women tWnorwfljrtw ***V i'P G ' Mote: Thank God It's Friday * *  *PG‘

• ««----1 - TV. »■-« »«-t--------provw. i nc noi ncire»» Mote: Broodmindsd (1931)** |Moyie: Show GM in Hollywood (1930) Mote: Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo # * *  1

© (OH Air) Vi daoM of ni no Craft* ^ - 5 __________J
• Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. [Homeworks (EasyDoeslt|Home Start | Houses mart! Karr's | Cuisine

o rnfisntm Colombo Quincy Equalizer

Baby Knows ItOdsDeys [ Sisters | Dssigning |Our Hoeie |Mabt Ingred. |Handmade LMng (Our Home 1D w iyiioj

© Press Box Workout Ptex A Blest Get Fit |Major League Beeebel Sen Dwgo Padres at Houston Astros £T£!!HS___
© 1(6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo HMstonss GMigan GMigan | Knots Landing CHiPe Thunder

© Looney Looney [ Boar its Busy World Rupert Muppata ABsgra GuArtt LMto Bear 1 Rupert C O  1

© Cnnlr9onic Turttoo Amarican Giad&atoca ---a-----ra m c f Facto of Uto Ten el Us Tan of Us Major Dad | Major Dad People*

ffi Plan Sees ElChavo 1 Intel itn Papa Soft. Dr Perez Magics Juvsntud Duice Enemiaa Moratia

© IlnuU- u:u—pro vie. nivvev Ysar-Ysar Classroom History Showcase Napoleon A Levs ParapacHv |Parspactiv a*----* Mf.,1ntrt Iffs l

CD Flax Appeal Bodyshap* Crunch |Bodyshap* Flax Appeal | Crunch Gotta Swart | Fitness 1 Flex Appssl~| Bodyshap*
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The Godfather, Part ■  * * *  (1990) (PA Part 2 
ot 2) Al Patino. DtawKetaon Michael Cortaone a  
forced M o a bloody mob ear deapNe his
efforts to toaitirnize ttw family "businass " (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 ®  July 23 9pm.

Godzilla. King of the Monaters * *  (1956) 
Raymond Bun. M a rt Stamm A tire-breathing 
behemoth terrorizes Japan «her an atomic 
bomb biast awakens it (rom Its centurtes-oid 

1:45 ®  July 25 1:16am.

Going WNd (1930) JM f. I
A down-and-out loser tries to tool everyone ta 
a beach resort into battattng he's a dying ace. 
130 ®  July »  Sam.

Gold ol rte  Amazon Woman *  (1979) Atda 
Ekberp.SoSvenson While searching lor treasure 
in toe jungles ol South America, two 
adventurers stumbte onto a primitive society 
ol women. 2:00 ®  July 2 4 12*Spm .

The Good Old Boys * * H  (1995) Toner* Las 
Jonas, Tarty Khnay. A turn-ol-the-century 
cowboy is tom between the woman who loves 
him and his love ol a swiftly vanishing Mestyte 
200 ®  July 25 12am.

Goodbye. Mr. CNpo * * * ♦  (1939) HobafOtam. 
Goar Gasan Donat won an Oscar as the shy

schoolteacher who guides 
students to adulthood . 2:15. ® J td y  2 5 1am.

The Grand Duel * «  (1972) Us Van Chai Pam 
Often Outlaws bent on avenging toeir 
leader's death come lace to lace with a 
veteran gunslinger 2:00. ®  July 25 3pm.

Greed * * e *  (1924) Maori Gomtand. ZaSu PUt 
Silent. The rutriess pursuit ol wealth drives a 
1920s American family to the brink ol 
destruction 2 30 ®  July 27 12:30am.

H
The Happening ewe (1967) AdunyOmn. fig  

Dunaway Four young people are taught toe 
liner points ol extortion alter kidnapping a 
syndicate kingpin 2 0 0  ®  July 24 4am.

Herbie Wdee Again * *  Vt (1974) fteten Hayaa. Kan 
Italy A lively VW |oins an elderly woman s 
M e  to keep a developer oil her land in tois 
sequel to 1969 s 'The Love Bug " 2:00 ®  
July 23 12am.

High Noon * * * *  (1952) Gary Cooper. Grace K*% 
Cooper won an Oscar lor his portrayal ol a
la wman whose townspeople desert him when
lour vengeful gunslingers arrive 2:00. ®  
July 26 3pm.

M e Brother's WMe e *  (1936) Hobart Teytor. 
Sartors Stanwyck A research scientist aeekmga
cure tor jungle fever spurns his gwKriend who
mames his brother on the rebound 2 0 0  €» 
July 25 3pm.

Hitter. The Laet Ten Days * * »  (1973) Mac 
Gomes*. Smart Med A documentation ol 
Hitter's final hours, complete with newsreel 
lootoge ol concentration camp atrocities 
2:30 ®  July 22 9pm. 12am; 23 Sam.

_____________________ * *  (1985) A
compilation ol home movies that captures 
some ol Hottywoocfs celebrities in candid, 
oil-screen moments. 1:00. ®  July 27 Sam.

The Hot Heiress * * H  (1931) WaAatPdgaon. Ohs 
MLnson A young woman's sociatty prominent 
parents are startled by her romance with a 
common laborer 1:30 ®  July 23 6:30am.

Hours! the Gun *** (1967).
Robert* Legendary lawman Wyatt Earp goes | 
above ttw law to avenge himsett against toe 
gunmen «too totted his brothers 1 :4 5 ®  Jitty 
2710pm .

Hud * * * *  (1963) Paul Newman. firtfeb Mid. A 
Texas ranch is disrupted by a bitter rift 
between an uncompromising man and his 
unprincipled fioe-IMng eon. 2 3 0 .®  July 22

The Ice Pirates *  (1964) Robert Uach, Mary Croat*. 
An a galaxy where water is scarce, galactic
brigands |oin a princess' search 
missing father. 2 0 0  m  July 23 2am.

N Tomorrow Comes (1906) M*db*r Start Tom 
fltaenpsr Based upon Sidney Sheldon's novel 
ol two international jewel toieves who 
manage to stay one step ahead ol the law. 
40 0  ®  July 21 1pm.

m  Tabs Manhattan (1967) (Part 1 ol 2) Vatana 
Battnab. Barry Pom it* A young woman 
em igres to save her Isle (artel's publishing 
empire from toe dutches other power-hungry 
unde 2 tt> .®  Ju ly23 7pm.

I'M Ti (1967) (Part 2 ol 2) Vatana 
ttaak. A young woman 

struggles to save her late lather’s publishing 
empire from the clutches other power-hungry
unde. 2:00 ®  July 23 9pm.

The Immodal Battalion * * *  (1944) Dadd town. 
Stanley Nottoway A lieutenant molds a group ol 
British civilians into a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's forces in North Africa. 2:00. 
0  July 27 3am.

Impact **W  (1949) Dnan Dortaay. Eta Haam A 
woman's clever scheme .to dispose ol her 
husband via an "acddenT backfires on her 
and her lover. 2:00 ®  July 27 9am.

In the Cool o l ttw  Day * *  (1963) Jew Fonda Prtw 
finch A young woman staying in Greece 
cauees an emotional tilt between a husband 
and wile. 1:45. ®  July 29 2:45am.

___  i **V> (1991) (Part 1
ol 2) JM fikeobergr, Jason flofwrtfc A seemingly 
petted upper-class marriage begins -to 
crumble when a dose associate's murder is 
made to took Hke suicide 2:00 ®  July 27

______________________j **11 (19 91) (Part 2
ol 2) MEtmbany. Jaaon Robert* A suspicious 
writer, a gosaip cotommsi and a vulnerable 
mistress ape* trouble tor ttw beleaguered 
Mendelson empire. 2:00. ®  July 27 5pm.

I WEDNESDAY JULY 24 1
7 AM 7:30 8  A M 8:30 8  A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Cere Beer* ---------- PoohCmr. Oeeteo UateraOa MyUttta Ourktalss Chio n' Dels TMeSpta Movie
o Ip rty ________________ ______ _________ 1Summer Olympic Geewe Our Lives
o Govsnmwfit tm n iin m Lamb Chop tloryteas |Mr Rogers |Magic Bus |Barney JPuzzie Place IPit. Smart
o GMigon Oewhched UMe House on the Prairie Barn? ___ 1 (Griffith (84)Mtatock
o Good Morning Amertce Live -  Regie 4 KatNe Lee m 8̂ M®ama* r ~x_61 MiwyVV« vvWTtOm Roeie 0 OonneU Neare
o Nswo Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angete GanMo Nsw*

© This Homing Mold Labs Price Is Rt̂ vt Young and ttw Reetteee Nsws

1 L T L T J | Mateos 799 C b* l.rtr ' ' ■I Christian Paid Prog | Paid Prog __
tpnrlsrsntar Sportec enter Sportscenter |Sportscewtar Spsrtacaatar
FamNy ChoOenge WaHons 700 Club |RT TV Rescue 911 Home
an- -*-aa_ - l | |  . i , --»u-m---1 - fgmn 1Paddington |Movn Matropoman usrotyn rAnns ttw  ||(:1S) Motts: The Attvenhtros of Bwan Munchausen John N n te  PG |Movie Chapter (1992)
Motto. Star Trek Gsn Movie: The Brady Bunch Motts VG-13 Motto: Grand Avenue (1996) A MerTxwz. Irene Bedard
(9:30) Motts: The Big Host Matte: MMoumewr See Coewtty Mottr. Necessary Reu#meoe Scoff Safaris. PG-17 | Motts: Ths MeMc BebMe |
Motto: |(-49| Metts: Bern to Pence (1936) Oeenor Poant » ♦ * iMovie: Dance. Foota, Dance (1931) * *  |Movie: Foots lor Scantttt (1938)** M 1
|(0fl Ah) IVMeoMoming Crafts | Crafts |«fMdhorss |

1 r m i r ' T 7 m 7 rvr r m F m' : " \  M r ^ .'i^ !! i.i Home Start iHouaaaawrtl | Karr’s | Cuisine

l m lik e  Hammer IM:MMin Banaoek Quincy Equattmr 1

© ItiiliP ty [Sietera _»-»-|LPwgnirtg Qyj MofTM* jHdfulmdclp Living |Our Howw Designing |

© | Press Box tjlnrh »>»a9 WOfKOUt Tratatag Get Fit |Major Loogue Bssohal San Dwgo Padres si Houston Astros

© 1(930) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Wtatatanse GM^sn GMigan [Knott Lsodina | CHIPs | Thunder

© 1Looney Looney Ruorsta I T T ’ ! Rupert MimmU 088 Papa Beaver __ r a m
© |9onlc Terttas American Giedietors Ptahsr Facts ol Lite Ten*! Ub Ten of U* Major Dad | Major Dad |Peoplee

© L aaO aaa BChsvo Uivetelo Papa Bob. Dr Perez Megice Juventud |DUcs Lwemlga |MoreNa

ffl- Wear by Yaw Ctassroom 1 History Showceee Nipolsofi 4 Loss

© vfin p i |Dooypapv jF J n i^ s ^ O m ^ ^ 1 Gotte Sweet |Fitness |Flex Appeal |Bodyshape |BMiards

I WEDNESDAY JULY 24

____________The Wolvercote Tongue
* *  (1987) John Thaw, ham Wbataty A wealthy 
American tourist w lound dead alter declaring 
her Mention to donate a precious gem to a 
museum 2:00. O  July 23 9pm, 12am.

Invader* From Mars * *  (1966) Hum  Canon, 
Karen Stock A youth’s claims ol alien invaders 
are ignored until strange disappearances 
prompt local officials to inveirtigate. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 O  July 77 2am.

Invitation to ttw Dance * * *  (1957) GanaKaby. 
Igor Youabawkh Ke9y wrote, directed and stars 
in this imaginative trilogy of dance 
sequences, indudtog the tale ol Sinbad the 
Sattor. 2 00 ®  July 27 10am.

WEDNESDAY

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2 :30 3  PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 1

F 5

Moela! Net QuNa Human CaiM Mttt Ĵ e a * 11 MOVlB. Dull rVOl VJWtB rruflrBli a * 4 C. Brawn Donato Oartmtag Tata Spin DudaNaa
Our Lives Another World | Jenny Jones be« * — ■Milay rUwwCfl Oprah tetabar Newt NBC News I

n Body Bsc. __________l Patattng Pare pact! vi Perspective Reading CSandtago Science Guy Creature* Wishbone 1
i m Motts: *  Gate of ttw Aawzon ttfomsa Fbntstone* Htatatonee Scooby-Ooo Brady Sevad OsH SevedBell Fern Met Fttm.MiL
r  © Rush L One Life to Live r » _______ iuener© nospnai Montal WMiamt Videos « ----------------*--■jeoparay New* ABC News I

Nsws |Ma|or League BesebaS Oakland Attdstics at Chicago teftte Sox Fern Mat Dream* Sovud-0e9

c m

bold 4 9 As the World Turns Gukkng Light Cur. Affair Hart Copy [Day 4 Date Nsws CBS News 1
Griffith Matlock taSwHsatofiwNKtttt Taz-Marda Bobby | Batman Rangen Ful House Freeh Pr.
■Mtartts BodybuBtttag Mueri* [Racehorse Strongman |NFL's Greatest Moment* NFL Greet Up Close Sportectr 1

F T H
(12:00) Home 4 Family Highway to Haaean PunkyB frnTsBng 1 Family Challenge Tlwaa StoojM
(11 J0)M ettr p *«  Chaplin PG-1T Movie: Harmony Cats Km Coates. ‘NR’ (:4$) Motts: Palaaia Ptaty Tommy Kak. (:1S) Movie: Metropotttan

i  m Movie: Leap of Faith (1992) Steve Martin. Debra Winger I*W--■ tnnife[nOdM opons Motts: Ths Brady Bunch Motts T*G-17 Motts: Star Trakl

cm Matte: |MettS : Stuart Saves HtaFaatey'PG-13" |(:45) Motto: In the Line of Duly: Mob Justice |Motto 1492: Conquest oi Paradtae • * *  |

cm Mstta: Scandal si tceuris (1953) GmerGarson • * * ________IMotto: The Light Touch (1961) Stewerf Granger * * ' > » «  - -I - . |*W » r\--1---MOVI€ fln itl UBBIVil

i  m Wttdhorse IVIdeoPM Dukes ol Haamd I Wttdhorse Saloon dub Donee

cm
Homs few___________ Hoew | Graham K. ICulatao Popuitf Mechanic • Groat Ptanee
Equalnr P o B c i^ r]^ _ MWe Hammer Quincy

cm Mursss Motts: Ohrsrcs tears: A Love Story (1962) **H CagnoySUcoy Commieh Supermkt (Debt

cm IlMmMmm'm Wnl« itti ■ M IdwLI IW ii i*[women % voeeyoaii |rp o  r r o ^ .  ]Track and Ftald Remington I La Downs This Is ttw PGA Tour Gott

i m Thunder Hoe the W ttt ̂ (̂ aa Was «Bd,«MW sst | Movie The Desperado (1954) Wayne Moms. * * In the Heat ot the fttght

cm ^ ______ Gumby [Chipmunks |f«ck In ttw Afternoon Claries* iRugrats
lUveWtth ttw Psople'e Court, Love Oonnscttsn 9 ttwMgOMs MocOyver 1 HiieAel__*___YBam Cteatna[ r»iy » iB '* L »B s  . 1 r ®  vB rV V a Dene yd *

cm MotoHa IConlldsntade Secundaria Cristina [Primer Impocto Or Perez |Noticiero

cm
Baal Mast Vietnam War l l l ^ n e i i  **----------n® W | anovfcese Itapotaon 4 Lows 1 rir*t ni i t .  |rtMi ciLiKt*riigms |rirei riignis Rsal West _______
BSSsrds Strongest lien Survival |RPM2M(tet | Auio Racing FIA Formuk One -  Argentina Grand Pm

[WEDNESDAY JULY 24

W.

I

6 PM | 6:30
Faerie Tsle Theatre

7 PM l 7:30 | 6 PM

] Summer Olympic
Movie: The Moppets Tabs •G'

8:30 9 PM 9:30
Grace Ketty Princess

10 PM | 1 0 *0  | 11 PM
Movie: Henry V Kenneth Branagh -Nff

Wh Fortune

Home bap.

M j Movie: You Only Live Twice (1967) Seen Coraraty * ♦ *

Oeve's

C e m J h irttm iiy

Ruthvsn [Tony ttrewn |Cherts Roes
J -  / V  t i  ee-1 -  ■» -  f  , r a --------- » 1 -4 * 1  W O V l f . U f l  n t f  W l | f a t y  S  OaCftet j e f Y l C t 1969)

Beverly MBs. 90210 |PertyolFlve
Lpaaue

If*
el Their Own (1992) Gaana Dav«, Tom Hanks eee

Major league Tseng to Be Announced
North and Soutti: Book I
(5:11) Movie: Metropotttan

rTrekl
IWovt® 1̂ 9?' *a------«_ m n ^ ,  m — » -a--------- / > -*----------a -  a ------------  188 m J i  * «-* --------*m , m ---------------- -- r  • r s . i ___ t.

W 0 W g » j 0 ^ f J i i l w C t i 8 t e  L w P n p W c  W t w w T __y W O V iB . r l e i t l t v  OT u iB  P 6 6 W  C f lC  rSOOf^rTS

Movie: lOMy Foyle (1940) Ginger Rogers. » ♦ *

Bey. 2990 jNertStap

Dottttt Hinson, ttw  star player of a
In A Ldfgue o t Thotr Own, airing

i tattle Nest of ttw M » t
Tiny Toon

| Hercules Jrwyt

Night Court

M*A*S*H

St Jude's
(:35) Late Show 
Cope j Warned

911 1700 Club
Mttjoc League Teams to Be Announced

Motts: hob Roy (1996) Lem Reason. Jessica Lange ana TT 
Motts: Star Trek Generations Patrick Stewart **M  ~PG |Tata*-Crypt

] Three Stooges Bonanza
( ?0) Motts: Legends ot ttw Fall Bred Pm TV

Movie: Donl Look Bock Enc SMu
Motts: Hide Leo Fitzpatrick * * *  NR'

m  m e  A a t w m> iiy— mory
|Motte: Kings Wow (1941) Ann Shendan. Robert Cummr̂ gs * * *

Prtaw Ttaw Country
tavontton |Nex1 Step

Motto: The Murder ol Mery Phogsn (1988) » ♦ '.

| Chib Pence
Empire ol ttw Bed Beer
20ta Century

Next Step Bey. 2000
Lew 4 Order

Sen Dego Padres el Houston Astros
(1999) Paler Wader, aa'n

Motts: The Murder ol Mary Phagsn (1968) » ♦ ’> 
1 Press 9o« | Cowboys

(.05) Matts: The Mepturw Factor (1973) ♦♦

Csndon (pobreNtosT B  Prsaiio Mayor ~ [ |lenW Loco
Motto: Ettta Poron (1981) Faya Dunaway aa' i

Tsai 157

Year by Tear
I Auto Ractai NASCAR Wrston C>p TranSoutti 400 jAirt̂ tactâ Thundê ĝrintŝ

P. Georgs
Wild Oise.

Ru8br.

[7FT3



Page 8 -  Entertainment -  The Hereford Brand, July SI, 1996

THURSDAY JULY 25 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Cars Boars Quma0r PoohCmr. Dumbo UmbrsNa My UtBs Ducktslss Tale Spin Sesame St
e T” * y ____________________________________________________________________ t o - * ) __________________________IGsraMo Gordon EMo* Owllvao
0 TlmeGrow TimsGrow Sesame Street Lamb Chop ClnruNmaOUAJMIIV MrRogsrs Critters T ________I
<B o aten ft w i i H r f i  ■ rlDEWiICflVu U M i Houaa on 6m  PiaMa Boss? 3's Co. GriffNh (05) Mattock Movie

• Good Morning America Uvs -  Bods 6 KMMo Las Caryl A Marilyn: Friends Roots O'Donnell Newt
O Nows Cowl TV | Griffith Charfio's Angsts GsraMo News
0 This Homing Meld Labs Price Is Right Young and too RooBooo Nawo
• 1 j  1.11: i i i i ' l Aladdin Mighty Max |Rknbas 700 Club KCopsIsnd IChrisOsn |S-nn liu y  Rrn nrliQ  r rCXJ. |r«tG rrOfl. Murphy
CD SpOftBCGfitBf SpOftACAfltOf -port sf enter Go* British Senior Open -  First Round Yachting
0 Family ChaNsngs Waltons 700 Club FIT TV iRoscustll Homa
9 Mods: For Keeps Moby Rnowad 'PG-13' |(:45) Mode: Zorro, the Gay Bteds Georgs Herndon "PG Mode: Made for Each Other e e * 'PGdB' Movie.

9 Mode: Short Circuit 2 'PG' |Modo: Hooolers (1966) Gens Hackman, Dennis Hopper. |Speed am------1 -  t s . .  ^  - »  w -s ------- e 4— _  n --------- « - ifWVi
mo vis. My dsst rnsno is s vsmpirf ru Movie

9 (:1S) Mode: Wyatt Earp (1994' Kevin Costner. Dennis Quad. **V4 1*0-13' Mo vis: Gsotqs Bsl.'o Mutcrscksr Movie.

9 (4:30) Movie: ***V 4 Northwest Passage (1940) |Mods: Stand by for Action (1942) Robert Taylor. **H Mods: SSdMV Oangsrous I1943)**
9 (Oft Air) IvideoMormng Crafts Crafts WMdhorse
9 Paid Prop | Paid Proa Homeworks |Eaay Does lt|Homo [Start Itouossmsrtl Karr's CuMlne G E E Z 3
9 ISka Hammer McCloud PoNoo Story Ortncy EquaNisr
9 | Baby Knows KMaOays ISistars (Designing |Our Homo |* s - « -  Is, IH ------- *-------- J -Nvaifi iiiyifti. |nanamiofl Living |0 w  HOWS Designing

9 | Press Box Workout IPlox 6 Blast IGot Fit | Major Loaguo BaoobaM San Diogo Padres at Houston Astros Cycling
1(1:30) Scooby Dooby Doo | FUntstoriss 80— GNtigan | Knots Landing CMP* Thunder

9 Looney Looney Busy World Rupert Muppsts AMegra OuMah Pspji PMV8f Rupsfl
9 Sonic Turtles American Gladiators Parlmr Facts of Life Tan of Us Tan of Us MaforC 4 Major Ded Plpplss

9 Pisa Sosa ElChavo 1 Irretalo Papa SolL Or Parse Mogka Juvsntud Duke Env. tigs Morel is
0 Year by Yoar Classroom History Sbowcsss N spots on 4 Lovs Crusade Crusade Real West

• Rbk Appiil jBodyshsps Crunch |Sodyshapo Rex Appeal |Crurxh Fitness Rsx Appeal Bodyshape BMtafds

I THURSDAY JULY 2fiI
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 1 PM 8:30 |

o SssamstL Big Bird In Japan BigBMMCNna C. Brown OqnMd Otrtndni Tatotpln -  -  • i
o Our Uvea • ■ i tii ■ i —n .fidAnuufft it on a jinny Jones lltowu " ---1M a u ry  r ovicti lOprdhlWnhoy New* X 7 E S M
0 Body Elec. Mtoleter C J I L I ___ I... n :T *. iM i.i. .i; .^ 1  ( Creatures
o k l2 *f) Movie: Master* of fee Universe |Flint ttonaa Itcosby Boo iBrady 8— 8 1 4  SevsdBsS Fam Met |Fam. Mat 1
0 Rush L One Life to Uve Generel Hoapttal | M o rrtsf mjiiann Videos Jeopordyt News
o Itowa^ Perry Maaon QaraMo Weiier Anknaniaca Fam Mat OrSMW Is o s iliS
0 Bold IB . Aa toe World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair HardCopy Day t  Data New*
o Griffito Matlock In the Haal of toe Mght Tas Mania Bobby Batman | Rangers Ful House FrsahFr. 1
0 Yachting Surfing (Women's VoNeybaM . |NCAA | Uiuf #/vnl Oinyoropieoe Hieing Ultimate Fkghta Spr^ri UpCtoss Isportsctr. |
0 (12 00) Homa I  Family IuLMmswu Ia 11--------| ̂ n̂ RwBy Iw h881MTi Iwwdqf- 1IhaToMnfl |Family Challenge Throe Stooges
0 Mode: The House on CarroS Street 'PG' |(1:50) Movie Bagdad Cato * * *  PG |(:25) Mods: For Koopa Moriy Rngwart Mods: End of tos Line e * |
0 (12:00) Mode: Body Slam | Movie Exptomrs (1965) Ethan Henke, River Phoenix (Mode: Short Circuit 2 Fbher Stewens. * *  "PG’ (Movie My |
0 (12:05) Movie: Richie Rich |( 45) Mode: The Pagomastor * *  G' Mods: Tanna of Endoarmonl Shirley MacLane VO' Movie* LMse Fedier
0 am--«- -Movie. Mods: Nobody Lives Forever (1946) **% Modi: His BroBwr's WNs (1936) Robert Taylor. * * Mode: Cash McCall (1960)
0 tefllrtls.......wiwnortc VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard | Wldhorae Saloon CtohO—s
0 Home Start |Eaay Dost N |Home | Graham K | Cuisine Populsr Mechanics Wings
0 Equator Columbo Police Story Mika Hammer Quincy
0 Nurses Mods: Trial at Fortitude Bay (1994) Lokta Oavdovtch Cagney A Lacey Commieh Suponnkt |0eM
0 Cycling Equestrian Ifhorghbrd |TriaBdon |PaM Prog. Lriimpfoniixp WiMTIing TrenevoHd
0 Thunder How tha West Waa Won |wHd. Wild West |ttoda: The Grand Duel (1972) Lee Van Cleat ** In the Heat of the Night
0 Muppeti Gumby | Chipmunks | Nick In toe Afternoon cnczniEsmn Clsrlsaa |Rugrsts
© |Uve With the People's Court, Lovs Connection I too Big Dale MecCjrvm_ Ulrdilanrlar Tie* 0—1 — î S>0̂0Vi V06 B010 ~-----|t"r

0 Morelia | Confident de Secunderie Cristina Printer hapscto Dr Perez |Na8dsro
0 Real West Ak Combat History Showcess Nepoteon 4 Love Crusade (Crusade Real West
© BMiards Strongest Man Survival |RPM 2Night (Auto Racing FIA Formula Ons - European Grand Pnx Flex Appeal | Outdoor

THURSDAY JULY 25 I
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8 :3 0 9 PM  9 :3 0 10 PM | 10 :30  | 11 PM  |

o Baby-Sktars Meeoy-Not |Mods: A Far Off Ptscs Reese Witherspoon ee '* *PG' Ingrid If-1o

o News ISummorOtympk Games (News
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer | C j-. 4 1 U n * lA « t f ljic re i of... |myetefy? Signal to Nota* (Computer |Charlie Roaa
o Videos Videos (:0S) Mods: The Stone Klttar (1973) **V* Major League Bsaabalt Atlanta Braves at San Francisco Giants
o News Wh Fortune U L d i  »___l u ___aniyi inctoefii Mode: There Are No Children Here (1993)*** |Newe (Seinfeld News
o Griffith Newt) ert Xsns: Warrior Princess Major League BaeebaN Chicago Cubs at Colorado Rockies Nmra
0 Al----Itewl Home Imp. Mods: Dridm Miss Daisy (1989) Jessica Tardy * * * * 46 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
0 Roeeenne Simpsons Merlin Single |Nsw York Undercover Star Trek: Oeep Space 9 M'A'S'H Cope (Wanted
0 Sport setr | Dallas Ctteerisodsrs | Rodeo Caigary Stampede Showdown (Baseball Tonkptf Sportscenter 1
0 North and South: Book H | Rescue 911 700 Club Then St 00̂ 68 Bonanza
0 Mode: * *  End of the Lins Mods: There Goes My Baby **<4 VC |On the Set Bedims | Sherman Latino (Fu* Frontal Movil:
0 Mods: My Best Friend Mode: Speed (1994) Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hopper V Mods: Lethal Weapon 2 Mel Gibson * * * ' i  TT Movit;
0 Mode: Uhs Father Mode: Full Metal Jacket Matthew Mocfne * * * '6  'R' Mods: Outoresk (1995) Dushn Hodman, Rene Rutao VC Movit!
0 (5 00) Mods: Cash McCall Mods: Phosdra (1962) Melina Mercoun * *H Mods: Electra (1962) Irene Papas, Aleka Cataak * * * Mada:
o Dukes of Hazzard Lite of Ernest Tubb |Prime Tims Country (dub Dance New*
0 Boy. 2000 |Nsx1 Stop Mni.r m ______WHO UIKOVffj Time Traveler Next Step Bay. 1— WHdDiac 1
o Equalizer set____a_Biography_____________| Ancient Myetarioe |Targat: Mafia [Law! Order Biogr Aptly |
0 Designing Mysteries | Mods: Levs, Honor! Obey: The Last Mads Marriage (1993) Eric Roberta, Nancy bkXeon.
0 GoN This Weak In NASCAR | Cycle World iIi 1
0 In the Hoot of the Mght Mods: Warlock: The Armageddon (1993) * * ( 05) Mods: Rosemary's Baby (1968) Mb Farrom. ***%
0 £23______ Tail (M.T. Moore Iftooda
r . Wings | Wings |Modo: The Abyee (1969) Ed Harris, Mary Elizabeth Mastrantomo * * *  |$ lk  Starting* |Big Data
0 MeHeol PmuJaw am--v—iCiOfi |roor# nvne 1 C| m----« -  aa------------ lgW| ,  ----------- « -a-----|t i rfYimo 0«yor |oi6fiv6niaos
0 Combat at Sea JuNue Ceeter Heroes of Deaert Slorm |Yaar by Year | j  Caesar |
CS [RPM TNight | Major League Soccer: Mdmy at Crew | Auto Racing | Auto Rsdng NASCAR Winston C »  J^o dC JyM O ^

, R*a Tough to Ba Famous * *  (1932^ DougIn  
FabbarmJr., MaryBnan A young naval officer and 
haroofasubmarina dtoaator finds toa public’s 
adoration hard to boar. 1 30. •d u ty  27 7pm.

----------------------  J  ----------------------
Jack London * * *  (1943) hkhaal O’Shea. Sum  

Hayward The novelist relates experiences from 
Nsdays in the Pacific Northweattohieworkas 
a Boer War held correspondent ̂ :® ). 0 July 
212pm .

Jaws M *V , (1963) Owns 0ua4 Bm  Armstrong 
Florida's Sea World comas under attack 
when a grant great while ahark arrives on the 
scene looking for its baby. 2:00. 0 July 26 
6pm; 27 3pm.

Joe and Ethel Turp CaN on the President
* *  W (1939) Am Sodsm, Isms Stans. A Brooklyn 
rorfiki takes their rase to the White House 
when the neighborhood mailman is fired. 
1:30. •  July 28 Sam.

Jupiter's Darling * *%  (1955) fafter MUems. 
Homan! Keel. En route to Rome. Hannftwl the 
conqueror succumbs to a temptress in this 
adaptation of Robert Sherwood’s musical 
2.-00. 9  July 26 1pm.

----------------------  K ----------------------
Katie: Portrait of a Centerfold a *  Yt (1978) Kim 

Baungar. Tab Hunt* A beauty quean goes to 
Hokywood in search of stardom only to meet a 
series of characters who nearly ruin her We. 
2 :0 0 .9  July 2 7 10pm.

Kenny Wagers aa the Osmblsr * *%  (1980) 
Kamy Hogan, Lea Ratal. A prolessronal gamble r 
takes a train ride through the Old West to help 
his estranged son and finds romance. 2:00.
•  July 21 Sam.

Kid Glove KMar * * *  (1942) Van HaBn, Masha 
U rt A police chemist uses scientific methods 
to expose tie  man behind die mayor's 
murder. 1:20. 0 July 22 Sam.

KM Nlghtlnyals * *  (1939) John Age* Jaw 
Wyman. A fight promoter induces a singing 
waiter to box professionaSy on the pretext it 
wifi Improve his voice. 1:00. 0  July 22 
3:30am.

The King and Four Queans *# H  (1956) C M  
Gabta. Baanor Parim A charming mercenary 
romances lour woman whose thieving 
husbands have hidden a fortune in loot 2:00
•  July 27 12pm.

King Kong * *%  (1976) Jan Bridges, Jessica lenga 
A monstrous ape is brought to New York City 
by a greedy oil magnate In Dino De Laurentiis' 
remake of the 1933 classic. 3:00. 0 July 26 
7pm.

Kings Row * * *  (1941) Am Shandan. Robert 
Cvmnanga A chronicle of several decades in 
the turbulent personal kvas of small town 
friends. 2 :2 0 .0  July 24 0pm.

»■»— — ,  w n  ■— w ta  ♦ *  (1937) OtckForan, Undo 
Aery. A rancher laftds in hot water after getting 
mixed up with an outlaw gang. 1:00 <9 July 
27 2pm.

A League of Their Own *** (1 9 9 2 ) OaanaDam. 
Tom Nads An account of the women who took 
to Ota diamond in 1943 to form the All 
American Girls Professional Baseball

Leviathan * *  W (1969) Ada Nbfcr. fbchardCnnna 
Deep-sea divers are transformed into 
monstrous amphibians after discovering an 
experimental mutagen. 2:06. 0  July 24 
7pm.

The LI g tit Touch *  *  Vk (1951) Stawarf Granpsr. Asr 
Angei An impressionable artist becomes a 
pawn in the game of a cunning art Otief aiming 
to steal a priestess masterpiece. 2:00. 0 
July 24 3pm.

Lightning Mrihee Twice *Vfc (1935) Ban Lyon
a m  -  - « -■  n - M -  - t  . a  i ---------« - *« '-«■ -*  -0*6615 UWayW. A pWW IrHm, »i aatlKOfi
identity and a trigger happy butler add up to 
an eerie evening of murderous confusion 
1 :3 0 .0  July 21 Sam.

U tile  M alar Jim a *  (1946) Jactas -dutch-Janhm. 
rrwncesumofu ro n o w tn g nismouwr scieain,an
Army officar's son tries to ooneote No lather 
who has turned to aloohof lor comfort. 1:36. 
0 July 22 7:60am.

s'o Rim **W  (1976) Mcftasf Yak. Jenny 
. A man in a city atoara people are not 

I to five post 30 llaoa «4wn ha Name 
•ra t his number Is coming up. 2 :1 6 .0  July 22 
7pm.

The Lena Hand * *  H (1964)iJaafMgOa* Bmbem 
Hdi. A man devotes himaaW to apprahandktg 
gold thieves even though it means making 
heavy personal sacrRces. 1:30. 0 July 23

The Lonely Man * *  W (1957) Jbcft Adauv. AaRsny 
Parian A gunfighter tries to reform, but is 
bailed into one last gun baMo 2:00 0 July 
23 3pm.

Look Whct*a Happened to Roeemary’a Baby
* *  (1976) Stapftsn MbHMb. Pariy Doha Asftn A 
young man learns of his demonic heritage in 
this sequel to the 1966 Roman Polanski 
chdter 2:00 0 July 26 12am.

Kies of a Killer * *V i (1992) Anns* OToota, fra  
Mew Sant A woman is threatened by a rapist 
who fears she can link him to his latest crime 
2:00 0 July 26 1pm.

Lord Jeff * * * (  1936) Fndta BarVokmaw. MdWy 
Rooney A wayward orphan gets the 
opporkinity to capture the Moves who 
ir.volvedhiminaWeofcrime. 1:40 0 Ju ly24 
11:20pm.

Kitty Fo 
Morgan

Foyle * * *  (1940) Qnger Rogers, Dama 
Rogers won an Oscar for her portrayal

of a career woman who casts aside her fiance 
after an old flame re-enters her Me 2:00 0
July 24 7pm.

The Loot Boys * * *  (1967) Jaaon Pane. Cony 
Ham Liberal doses of humor enhance this tale 
of a CaWomia teen who lafis in with a pack of 
fidolescont vampires. 2 :0 0 .0  July 27 6pm.

THURSDAY

|» m. .... — M ■ _____Ju

A mother (Oprah Wlnfray) struggle* «o protect her sons (Norman Gold
en It, left, Mark Lana) from the drugs and violence In their neighbor
hood In There Am No ChHdmn Horn Thursday on ABC.
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Love, Honor A Obey : Tha Laat Mafia Marriaga

(1993) Enc Roberts, Nancy McKaon. Based on the 
Uua story of tha union between two of New 
York City’s most powerful crime lamikes 
4:00. g  July 25 7pm.

Lovely to Look At * * to  (1952) ICatfwyn Guyton. 
'  Rad Skelton Three producers plunge 

atameafves into the world of Paris fashion to 
raise money lor their Broadway show. 200. 
•  July 2 f 7am.

r *  (1963) OUtoy Moore. O aM ft 
McGovern A married paychratrist seeks help 
from the spirit of Sigmund Freud after he 
becomes obsessed with a nymphomaniac 
20 0  m  July 26 4am.

The Man From Bitter Ridge * * to  (1955) Let 
Sartor. Mas ConMy A banker enlists the aid of a 
special investigator to locate the gang 
responsible lor a series of 
robberies 130 O  July 24 2am.

The Man You Loved to Hate * * to  (1979) The 
career-biography of Hollywood's extravagant 
Nmmaker Erich von Stroheim, told through 
interviews and film dips. 1 30 9  July 26 
7pm; 27 Sam.

Marlowe * e *  (1969) Jams Gamer. QaytaHuanom 
A private eye goae after a stripper he bekaves 
is connected with the disappearance of an 
aNuring blonde's brother 2:00. •  July 26

of the Universe * *  (1967) Oofgfi 
Lundgran. Frank Lengada He-Man travels to 
modern day CaMomia to retrieve the Coemic 
Key before it take into the hands of tie  evil 
Skeletal 2:00 9 July 2 f 12:05pm.

Mister Buddering * * to  (1966) JanmOanm.Jean 
Stmmom An emneeiac searches for hisidentity
with the hek> of several women who may have
been part of his Me. 2:00 9  July 23 5pm.

Mo' Money * * to  (1992) Demon Wayam. Marion 
Wayam Two amal-time con men try to turn tie  
tables on tie  mastermind behind a 
murderous credM card scam. (In Stereo) (CC) 
20 0  •  July 22 7pm.

Mommie Dearest * *  (1961) Faya Dummy. State 
Formal Baaed on Christina Crawford's book 
about the aleaed abuse she suffered by her 

' adoptive mother, actress Joan Crawford*. 
2 m «  July 2 1 1pm.

The Money PR e e  (1966) Tom Hanks. Shsdsy Long 
After purchasing a home lor a fraction of Its 
original value, a couple realizes that the 
dream house Is a nightmare 1:30. Q  July 21 
9:39am.

More American Graffiti * e  (1979) Ron Homan). 
Pmd Laklai A group of high-achool friends 
experiences the chatenges of adulthood
during the social upheaval of tie  1960s. 2:00 
O  July 27 2pm.

Mrs. Lambert Remembers Love * * to  (1991) 
Wader Uarthau. Elan Bunayn A 9 year-old orphan 
and his agxtg grandmother lake to tie  road 
when the authorities try to place him in 
home. 2:00. O  July 21 12pm.

The Murder of Mery Phagan e  e to (1966) (Part 
1 of 2) JatkLemmon. PeterGariefmThe murder of
a teen-age girl in 1913 Atlanta 
on the Jewish manager of a pencil factory. 
2 0 0  9 July 24 7pm.

The Murder of Mary Phagan **v y ( 1968) (Part 
2 Of 2) Jack Lemmon. Peter Gatagher Following 
Leo Frank’s conviction and sentencing, a 
private (totecbve begins his own investigation 
into the crime. 2:00 Q  July 24 9pm.

My Brother Talks to Horses * * to  (1946) Peter 
Lento. Butch Jankan A boy who can talk to 
horses is seized by gangsters who want the 
race results straight from the horse’s mouth. 
1:35. •  July 22 9:25am.

N
The Naked Jungle * e *  (1954) Baanor Parker. 

Chatkon Hatton A South American plantation 
owner grows to love his mail-order bride after 
she pitches in to save their spread from 
dearty soldier ants 2:00. •  July 24 12am.

The Neptune Factor * *  (1973) Ben Gauara. 
Yvettakkmaux Giant marine creatures menace 
a sunken sea lab and a helpless rescue 
vessel under the waters of the mid-Atlantic. 
2:10. 9 July 24 9.*05pm.

Never on Sunday * * *  (1960) Mrtria Mercouri. 
Mae Detain An earthy Greek streetwafcer 
receives a course in culture from an American
tourist 1:45. e t  July 25 11pm.

Nobody Lives F o re ver** W (1946) John Gartsfct 
Faya Emerson A soldier returning from the war

a West Coast con artist whose 
victims are wealthy widows 2:00. •  July 25 
1pm.

Nobody's Children (1994) ArmMargraL Jay 0. 
Sendai PoMcal obstacles stand in the way of 
an American couple's efforts to adopt a pair of 
Romanian orphans. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  
July 2 5 1am.

Northwest Pasaa g a * * *  to (1940)Spsncsr7iaty. 
Robert Young Rogers' Rangers endure harsh 
weather. Indian attacks end starvation in their 
attempts to settle new territory. 2 :3 0 .9  July 
25 9:30am.

On Her Majesty's Secret Service * * * to  
(1969) Georpr Laianby. Diana Rigg James Bond 
attempts to toil a nefarious enemy plot to 
victimize Britain by means of germ warfare. 
3:00 O  July 24 9:35pm.

Once Around * * *  (1990) Rdiard Dteyhns Hody 
Hunter A woman's romance with an obnoxious 
salesman leads to domestic squabbles 
among the members of her close-knit family 
(In Stereo) 2:30. 9 July 21 2:30pm.

One on One * * to  (1977) RobbyBanaon. Annette 
Olocta Drafted tor his basketball skids. an 
idsafetic freshman learns the harsh reaktres 
of tho scholastic sports world 2:00. CM Jirty 
21 9pm.

The OppoaMe Sea * * *  (1956) Ant Atyson. 
Obtoes Gny. The interference of friends drives 
a happiy married Broadway producer's wife 
to Reno. 20 0  9 July 27 9am.

Pape’s DsWcela Condition * * to  (1963) Jack* 
M M  fl|ub M m  A tippflngTexan rktoee Ns 
household to financial ruin when he buys both 
a pharmacy and travekng circus 200. 9 
July 27 4pm.

FRIDAY JULY 26
H U 7 AM 7:30 8  AM 6:30 9  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
r b i Peek Care Seats GumtniBr PoohCmr. Dumbo UmbraAa MyUMe OudKtalM Chip n 'OMa Tala Spin Greatestcm I* 3 L _____ i__________ Summer Olympic Games Our Uvea
C M Sesame Street a*"»y_______lcm 09kgan |6ewkchad |ut9sHouae on tha Prairie Seas? |r a  Co. 9. HMMMee I Griffith (05) Msdock y n. j ,  MOrit
cm Good Morning Rewrite Live -  ReflM 4 KaMrie Lee Caryl 9 Marilyn Friend* Rosie ODonnek Now*cm News Court TV iGrNIMh Charlie * Angel* Garaido New*
Cv j b This Morning McMLaha Prica I* Right Young and th# Rn Um s Now*

— -----lAUddUC9k!ITflVl^ |A»Gain i .r  B Shakes 799 Ch* K Copeland | Christian DmkA D#a h  I D w id  DwsmuKBIO rfOg. [rlia  rfOQ Murphy

Sportsc9nt6f Sportsctrri* Sport »center Golf British Senior Open -  Second Round Extrema
Family Chdtonga 1700 Club IRTTV I Rescue 911 Homo
Ship-Shor* |Movie: Obeoesed (1968) Kerne Keane. Daniel Prion | Mo via: A Million to Juan Paul Rodnguu \|(:15) Movie: Wings of Peake Bruno GanzJ

n MostoaomtoSoWMHWHbmsff ’PG' |(:45)Mode:Sake'sKlde**’4-PG-i3 [Morte: And tha Band Played On (1993) Matthew Modes. Alan Alda

i * Movie: m  The CoMector |Movie: Uslsn Up: Tha Lhree of Quincy Jones 'PG-13' Movie: Only 9m Lonely John Candy. * * *  "PG-13' | Mo vie Juke

3 Morris: Lovsiy to Look At (1952) Kathryn Grayson **to  (Movie: Everything 1 Have Is Yours (1952) * * * I Movie: Give a Girl a Bredt (1954) **V i
(Off Air) IVtoaoMoming Craft* Craft* [Wkdhorse

c m z z n r m Homo | Start Houeeemart! Karr* Cuisine E T -E T Jcm |MMi l l iw i r ICokmtbo I a%—*a—[roucM story__________________ Q»*»cy rnuakrer
cm fOriaOsye ISistara Designing |0ur Home Living |0ur Home Dooigning

[  ■ 1 Press Box | f f  Of K Out Gat Fit IM s Week In NASCAR IcydaWodd Motonpocti Hour
cm 1(9:30) Scooby Oooby Ooo nintstonaa GMgan GfMgan | KflOle 1 m illM  . CHIPS Thunder

Looney Looney |Rugrata r T i - y Rupert AMagra Gullah P I iRupart Busy Worldcm 9onic TutSaa American QladMSors Parker Facts oTUta Tan of Us Wakd Sd. Malar Ded | Major Dad Peoples

cm
Plaza Saaa ElChavo UivatdB PapatotL Dr Pates H ig ld  JumHud Dutco Enomtgi Morelia

[Year by Tsar naasrnnin 1 History Showcsss Napolson A Lem Preeanring tha Peat Real West
c m1"---- * ------------r ----a---------1' ft*  |Doa)rfntpt Crunch Isodyehape |R w ^ g iy C n |H d ^ ^ Gotta Sweat |Rhmss Billiard t

FRIDAY JULY 26

FRIDAY

1 12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 2 PM  | 2 :30 3  PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30  | S PM 5:30

i m Greatest Morris: Thai Dam Cal (1966 «t-- r--rt------------_wamjWfj IWM5, UBUFt JWIrl, C. Brown OotmM Movie: Supardad Bob Crane *to G Movta:
c m Our Uvea RtHitllff VVOMU i_________jonfs Maury Povich Oprah Wintrar News NBC News

Body Elec tiocroti of-. Paslela Reading C Sandiego Science Guy Creature* Wishbone
ilovio: Roocuo From GMigin't Island rUntatone* Flint st ooas Scooby-Ooo Brady Ssv^B^I Saved-Bek Fme.MM. Fern Mat.
RuahL One Life to Live General Hospital |MonW Wkkama Videos Jeopardy! Hears ABC News

c m Name Pwrrv Maanni fiiji mason Garaido Warner Animaniacs Fern. MM. Dreams m s m s s i Z M
c m Bold *  8 As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hardcopy | Day i  Date Name CBS News

c m

QftIMi Matlock In 9m Heal of 9m light Taz Mania Bobby Batman X-Man Fuk House Fresh Pr.
Extreme AAotOfcyda Racing BMarda GoN Signature Sr. PGA Inside PGA Up Close Sportactr.

z m 1(1260) Home A Family nfyiw iy id  ntivtn PunkyB. I'm Tailing |Famky CtmManga Three Stooges
[ i |Movie: Wings of Peeks 1 Movie The Turning Point Anna Bancroft. * *«  VG' iMotrie: Obeeeaed Kama Keane fG -l J (:15) Movie: Blue Sky * * *
[ i Morte : The Indton in dm Cupboard PC' |Mimda Abu Jamal: Doubt? |(:15) Movie In Mm Line of Duty: Siege el Marten a * Movla M i* Money (1994)
c m (12:00) Movie Julie Jane Fonda PG |Movie: Hiding Out Jan Cryer * *  'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Curly Sue James Bektshi * * *  VG  |Movie Breir|

c m

Movie: Jupiter's Daring (1955) Esther W a in . **to Morrie: Tim Gkl Meet Ubsty (1957) Jana Potted. * e ’r Movie: Martowa (1969)
Widheree VideoPM Dukae of Hazzard | WHdhoraa Saloon dub Donee

Z M Homo r M i . '  ~ .i'.:" T * l Homo | Graham K. ICulebm Popular Machatdca Giert Pianos
c m Equakser McMMan and WHs Pokes Story New Mika Hammer
Z M Nmeee Morris: IQae ef e KMar (1992) Anrmria O'Toole * *H CapmyALacey Comm i ah Suparmkt |Dabt
c m |(1?60) Baeobak Cape Cod Al-Stars vs Colorado Siher Bulat* Fast Pitch | Paid Prog PowmboK Racing wsvsrspont non a
i  m Thunder Wow tt)6 f̂gst W rt Woo |Wild. WHd West |Movie: High Noon (1952) Gary Cooper * * * e In 9m Heal of the MgM
z z m Muppets Gumby [chipmunks Nfkk In Mm Afternoon Ctarioaa |Rugrsta
C H lUvaWhh dm Paopla'a Court, Leva Connection 4 tha Big Oats MocGyvtr Highlander The Serie* Renegade
i m Morelia [ConfldanH da Sacundarta Cristina PHmar ftmpacto Dr Rarer iNoMdero
c m Real Waal Combat attaa Hlotary Showcase Napoleon 9 Love Pressfving tfw Psst Real We*t

Bkhards Strooosst Man Survival |RPM 2M piT| Aulo Racing RA Formula One -  San Marino Grand Prix

FRIDAY JULY 26

ClMvant Derricks sings the blues as Rembrandt “Crying Man” Brown, 
an entertainer traveling with three others to parallel dimensions, In 
Slid*a, siring Fridays on Fox.

6 PM . 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 1
Movie: Tha Santa Clause |(:1l) Movie: Mr. Uom Michael Keaton 1( 45) Biky Joel From 9m River of Droame (:05) Movie: Out of Africa Meryl Sheep 1

[Name |Summer Olympic Gomee iNews
iMewahour With Jim Lchrcr jWash. Week | Wall St. I Evening m  Pope Internet | Previews | Keeping Up | Charlie Roe*
WM__vioaos Video* (.05) Movie: Bailer Off Deed (1985) John Cusack * • Major League Beeebek Atlanta Braves at Sen Francaco Giants
News Wh. Fortune Fam Met | Boy-World [StapSkep Ilk . Cooper [120120 INews I Seinfeld [Now*
Griffith f̂aadtart Harcu>aa-Jmya. | Major League Bassbok Clvcago Cubs at Colorado Rockas New*
News Home Imp. Diagnooi* Murder NaahBridgM [News (35) La*e Show
noaamem jimnaona Slider* |X-Fkee Star Trek Voyagw [m ,a*s*h Cope | Wanted
Soortactr IBkkarde tSuperbouts | Bodybuilding |Baeebek Ton,qhi Spoflscwvrtwf
Waftone Highway to Heoven |Raocue911 TOO C h* Tbnt Stoogtt Bonanza
(5:11) Movie: Blue Sky Movie: Ikdeoway (1995) Jeff Godbkan. Chnsbne Lahb PoNerprtat: The Legacy Dedkm* 1 Latino Morto:
(5 00) Movta kk* Money Movie: Dead Connection # * W |Mort*: South Central Glenn Plummer R ||(:15) Movie: Raven Hawk Rachel McUsh 1
Modi! Brain Smathar Movie: Dr. Jekyk mid Me. Hyde T*G-13 Morto: Tango A Cash SyNaster Statone * *  'R' Hot Una | Morto
(5:00) Movie: Marlowe Movie: The Man You Loved to Hale **H Marta: Fcokeh Wlioa (1922) Erich von Strohem see Movie: Queen Kefty (1929)1
Oukee of Hazzard Champion* hip Rodeo | Priam Tkaa Country |ctub Dance Near* Radio
Boy. 2990 |Next9lap Mfllil xv*---------------who mac ovary Wings |Beyond 7000 1 Next Step Bay. 2000 Wild Disc I
Eeuadaar Movie: Farsamk to «m King (1969) Nek Node **H Law 4 Order * i ----------- 1piograpny |
rv_i_:__i/migning Myrteriea 1 Movie: Voice* Within The Lhree of Truddi Cheee (1990) Shelley Long. Tom Conb **V j
Formant Aetroe Major League Baalbek Lo* Angeles Dodgers at Houston Astros Preee Box 1 Cowboys Auto Rsctngl
In 9m HeM of im  light Movie: King Kong (1976) Jail Bridges. Jessica Lange **H [Movie: Stray* (1991) Tanolhy Bushed eel
Doug [liny Toon [jMnma |jvannii I Imbiini* 1 toeauila 1 L e e n n i*  1 * — — — —1~.I jwmimiw |jw r im  |jvmnw |jnnnic Taxi M.T. Moor* |Rhoda
I Movie: Jeers M (1983) Derm Quad * t o Movie: Alton (1979) Tom Skarrdt. Sigourney Weaver * * # t o Movie: The Fly k  (1989)
M ansoi Caneion |Pobm Ntoa Ctmbek iDwiela Preeenta Noddaro P. Impecto 1* a - . . 

MOVtB
C i in a o l  ^  * D U n ie l  M  3 8 f^ )6 n Story of dm Roman Arana Movie Torpedo Alloy (1952) Mark Stevens ee Year by Year Arena

RPMTMght |Aido Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Fir* Uraon 400 * * -« ---------* -* I n  DAI i a i |  ,,1,«MOiowona |n n i rfrftgnv Auto Racing
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I SATURDAY JULY 27
7 A M  7 :90 S A M 8:30 9  AM  | 9 :30  | 10 AM 10:30 11 A M  | 11 :90  | 12 PM  |

O  Mermaid Oucktaies C. Brown y AkJA, n. irlntoifi 0. frnatn’a ^1i»le^mmMwvlw. rlUvK/igJCI 61 rfOSIjf w WVHIwOImM (:40) Top CM end Pw Bovorly HMs Cats
Proems Surname Olympic Gemot

o TtoasOrow ThaeGrow Wash Week Wan St. OuMMng 1 Sewing |0uM 2- * » f l____ GriBng |Oardan | Gourmet
o Scooby Doo (.05) WCW Pro Wrestling (:05) National Geographic Explorer Movie Adventure* of WHdamoao
• r» l.rOOfl FreeWMIy Fudge |Bump Bugs AT. Bugs AT Fudge AW#0# Uses | Weekend iGoft 1
o Farm Report Business New* MotorWssk Outdoor Paid Prog. M dProg Seal Train | Movie
CD Santo-Bug Timor Weather Lendln The Mask Ace Venture Lendln C 2 ^ 3 i c n ^ r l
CD Rider Bobby Rangers Tomatoes C iip if Goo—bmp Life-Louie In Ow Zone [Baeobell Pr* [Baeebito
CD Hunter Country Shoolsr Outdoor Wild Skies Qy rt-t.1_njf rismng Ouldoore Sporteck. YeeMng C T T 1
CD ShemuTV Mario Wish Kid WMd Animat Family ChaRangs Poo#— Big Jake Bonanza I Riders |
CD (5:55) Movie: Bartoarada Jana Fonda VG ( 35) Movfs: Mad Love Chns ODonnet 8 0  Mevto: Metropolitan Carolyn Fake, * * *  'PG-13' | Movie:
© Haver -Story | Happily |Movie: Ctuetees (1995) AActo Riverstone. Stacey Daah Rest Sports |Movie: OM School 2 Dean Cameron NR |
0 (:15) Movie: A Little Princess Eleanor Bron * * * *  G ' {Movie: Mirada Woman |MovIs: Aktuerte Brendan Fraser 1*0-13 |1 Movie 1
f f i (5:00) Movie: Ransom Movie: ThsOj *14iji

|Movts: Invftabon to tit* Danes (1957) Gene Kety * * *  |[M ovie___1
0 (Off Air) Go Fish! cuu r leiu | Outdoors |RsNn' Fishing | b«I Dance WvHeh iBeeemeetr
0 Paid Prog | Paid Proa aa----nome Start | Cuisine Housaomartt Popular Merfmnlci [Treaeure 1
O (IGO) Movie: **%  Impact [Nature of Things |Fae* of Tutankhamun Voyage* BWt Century ItnveedgeL |
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. rBHI rTOg Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Qounast | Handmade |MotA>: The Betty Orodedcfc Otery (1992)1
63 Paid Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. 0 0  Colo PGA Today GoN Championship WreaMtog Tone Speed
© [Hondo |How the West Was Won VNMe VMM V M i Ator. eflrteco County, Jr. Lazarus M te n s B w m
© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppats jnuppgti Baattefuke iRonStknpy |ISakde |My Bredwr [Looney
CB Paid Prog Paid Prog. DmixC Dmui rBIO rTOQ. rBIO rfOQ- 04,, ,1,1 0f , .e ft | se---- « -nOfiQ wrestling Mania H p to [ Dragon [Reneged I
© [La Pinsta Loci Avunbir— Chuplrtlo | Super SabuSo Sun—donul
© History Showcase |0nc* Upon Once Upon | Yser by Year for IQde I fTna w n  iia» re I k *  l U a l|rreeerwng we *ssi lto-1 la i U  r  i Meser. |
CD Roll#f Hockey kitBrnatlonal^^^ Auto Racing |Drsg Race Pro FooS il Ha* of Fame induction Cufunioni— [Motoworld |

SATURDAY JULY 271
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2 :30  | 3 PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30  | 5 PM  | 5 :30

o Intro Texas John Slaughter MovM: PoomorMiQ Poo | Hound Thai Thou#t Movia; Mom#ward Bound
o (11 GO) Summer Olympic Games rr , ■ A----- Iki— Ink—aJnwiny jo n ii |i0 a i |ui]|inpc
0 OM House Workshop | Mount tiw  |cbtb (R ow ifi Crafting | Gorton ItMdMIMd
O Movie: a a _ . r.yai^f Irlitonhime Wllrlmmmmm ReOVrff. r ulWiBl RutMflllltWw*hIVUB1IIB88 Major League Bee itoeM Attwxa Breves at San FrandecoQierrt
O (12:(K))Golf |MFL Preeeeeon roefkea Hal of Fame Game--Irxtonepoiii Cota vs Now Oteene Saints PaM Prog. |ABCMe«m 1
o (12X30) Movia: *e  Oachstor Party (1964) |MotAa: More Amarican OraffW (1979) Ron HoaranL ♦♦  |H*rcutaa Jrwys. HKNendsr: Tha 5sHm |
© Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Taladega 500 |Sonior PGA Goff Amoriloch Open -  Third Round
© Major Laague BaaetmH: Regwnal Coverage iGdffMi 8 0  iBtnenw B S 1

© (12:00) Auto Racing ARCA Supercar Brickyard jMotorcyda Badog j.ton Darlnn IfW— Parlnn Mfnnalnrle 1Aino riBcwg |ur>g nactng |apofiBCii. |
ffi RMere |Blg VaAey Rifleman 1 Rifleman |M #  Chaparral (Bonanza |Snowy Mvor: McGregor |
© Meets: 15# Frequency |(:M ) Mevto: Otue Sky Jaaaica Lange » * *  9 H f |Movie: Only You Marfas Tomer * *  'PG' |Movia:
© Movie Stay Tuned John FUter * *  PG |Morta: Wamen WNh a Pest Pamak Ftaad. Mevto: Mr. Wondarkd MaKDkon *PG-17 (1 5 )Movie CtuoMes * * * |
© Movia: Danger at Love TT |(:4S) Meets: U M l (1994) Thomas Quay. Helen Slater movm. Dfluy b  m y uin job /msfiiByns Movia: SwKchlng Ch
m (12:00) Movie: An Amarican In Parle Movia: 1W  Bayond Meet*: CaMenda Mad *H  {Meets: Pspe'e DedceM Csn0on (1963) **H
© Auto Racing: NASCAR Super Truck Series Inetdi WA9CAR Auto Radng NASCAR SuperTruck Series-Weelem Auto 200 |Machaaic |
• UImrImm* ID— *  Irukntttln illITvBMjB8 |r vBrwiB |wjfDBnfro Antarcdca-Frz. [Dlecovsr MegsMns [ 2000 | (nvkntion jftovt p̂fap |
© (12.-09) Investlgstiv# Reports |Movie: Word of Honor (I960) Karl Malden. **% | America * Caetta* m a n
© (11.GO) Movie: aav, The Betty Orodwtcfc Story (1992) MeredWi Baker [Mode: An Inconvenient Women (1991) » *H  {Meets: tncBwvenlint
© { 0 /  n m  ,  n ' ,  W n ffe iif ia l l  1/ * - *- B n n rtw  1 **-----*«---- 1 m ~ a ------T -------------------- >[womtn s voHByDBii | i  gUBonry opons |DOWimg niyn nooefi i ourrvarnBfi! [Rugby: Hong Kong vt. Unbad Statas Eagbi
©

i4l11:I

Movie: Skaye (1991) TmcthyButAeM * * [Rudy *  GoGo
© Looney | You Do |Crazy Uds |WainarvHM j it  : i .1^1 L.!L'.
© | Movie Letter to My Killer (1995) Mara Wrmmgham Meets: Jews M (1983) Owns Quaid a * Meets: The Abyee (1909)
© SuporSab. OndeMex Cadente | Control Meets: Vsngsder ds Asselnos Alma Munei. Bnmo Rey Anibd |N<Jtid#fO
© M u tin Century of Wartm* Real West |Wsepens at War Automobdaa Modern Marvels
CD Auto Racing Auto Racing ISoccar McGuire Cup Boys National Chemptonship Auto Ref Inn toa0A OarSnnkino rtBCing

SATURDAY JULY 27 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: Angels in the Outfield Danny Glover * * v> PG |Movie: Places in the Heart Saty Field (:45) Jama* Taylor: Going Home Movit.
o (5:30) Summer Olympic Games News
0 Thinking ] McLaughlin Talking With David Frost | Lawrence Wstk Show [AueKn City Limits iMMstar |WMt for God |Mamet
o ( 05) WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie: The Dirty Dozen (1967) Lee Marm. Ernest Borgnme. ***15 ( 05) Movie: Betilsground (1949) * *«
o Nawa Wh. Fortune Second Noah |Movie: The Barefoot Executive (1995). Tam Ivans eeH News Cheera |Neers
o Fam. Mat. Riches Major League Bsssbsfl Chicago Cubs at Colorado Rockies News Movie: Rocky M (1982) |
© SI___V6B0B Golden Girts ----U/runanMffuivirM 1* Onwfl [Touched by an Angel |Walker, Texas Ranger Neste 'r . i  l
© Star Trek: Next Gensr. Countdown to Kickoff NFL Presses on Football Oakland Raiders at Dates Cowboys [Med TV
(D 1 Sportectr. |NFL « Greatest Momenta [Had of Fsmo Induction |NFL Tonight |NFL Presoason Foottmd: Amsncan Bowl - Stealers vs Chargers
© Christy I Movie: Legend of the Lost (1967) John Wayne. Sophia Loren * *  Y, | Movie: Dragnet (1954) Jack Webb. Richard Boone. * * vi |
© (5:20) Movie: Mad Love |Movie: Judge Dredd Sylvester Stallone |(:40) Roger Corman Presents |Rsd Shoe [Love Street |Mo vis
© (5:15) Movie: Clueless Movie: First Knight (1995) Sean Connery, Richard Gere |(:15) Movit: EdM A Pen Stockard Chai mg m  TO-13" |Movie: Int |
© Movie Switching Ch. Movie interview With the Vampire Tom Cruise * « *  'R' [Movie- Out tor Justice Steven Seagal R |Movie Antitony's Desk* tfl
© Bobby Jonts Golf Series |Movie: It's Tough to Be Famous (1932) [Movie: Ws Who Are Young (1940) ee iMoWe: Hour ol tit* Gun (1967) ess
© Racetalk Opry | Grand Opry Ststtsr Bros. Yesteryear |o m ________ 1Z Z F T i — T T ' l
© Movie Magic |Mystertoue Eight Tray Gangster Choices Justice Floe Gmgater
© Anciant Myttarias Biography This Weak InvMtl^Kiw Rcpofti |Movie: The Boys of St. Vincent (1992) * * * H Bio-Week
© Movia: Inconvamafit |Movie The Two Mrs. Grsnvtdss (1987) Ann-Margrel. Claudette Coked. * * * Nurtta
© [Water Ski [Nolan Ryan Outdoors [Major Laague Soceer Colorado Rapids at Dates Bum Boxing: Fi#t Night at the Forum
© [in the Heat of tha Night In the Haat of the Night Movie: The Lost Boys (1987’) Jason Paine o a t Movls: Toon Woff Too (1987) *
© | Monstars [Rugrats AIbx Mack |spsc#CsB# Ad Thai | yo u  Afraid7 1 Love Lucy |Lucy and Doel |VanDyhe |M T Moore |
© |(5:00) Movie: * * *  The Abyss (1989) Ed Hams P a n  1*1 n O k i*“ BCIT1C DIM Weird Sci | Weird Sci 0*1,, J .  tr « i- n  n ■ *» ■  Is n l A J> -movi€. m m . ronrin o? a tvmvnoia
© Buen Humor Gigonte Sabado Gigante Intar narlnnat Boxeo Estslar Boxeadores pot Anunoar
CD Cortez and Montezuma Hbtobb HitpBOOt Forgotten Hbtobs IHIapunoB
© Auto Racing 1 Auto Racing NASCAR Wmton Cup •• Goody's 500 — [Destination Extreme

Parenthood * * *  (1969) Stow Main. May 
Skanbugan. Ron Howard directed this took at 
the joys and headache* that coma with the 
responsibility of raising children. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. 0 July 21 12pm.

Penelope * * *  (1966) Mdate Wood. Pater Fak A 
tonely wife attempts to capture her bank 
president husband's attention by robbing his 
bank in disguise. 1:45. 0 July 21 3:15am.

Perry Maaon Retuma **1 5 (1965) RaymondBun. 
Satan Hate. Tima Approximate Appelate 
Court Judge Perry Mason resigns his poet to 
defend Deis Street of the murder of a wealthy 
businessman. 2:00. (B  July 22 10pm.

Phaedra (1962) MMha Mercouri Antony
Patois A Eurtpidean tragedy inspired M s tala 
of a neglected Greek wife who tempts fata by 
pursuing an affair with her stapeon. 2:00. 0 
July 25 7pm.

Rodan * *  (1957) Kent Samara. Yum Stmakama A 
frightening prehistoric bird-beast levels 
J^on with supersonic speed. 1 35 0 July 
25 3am.

Roaemary'a Baby * * *  v> (1968) Ids Farrow. John 
Cassavetes An actor's wile comes to lie  
realralion that she is carrying Satan's chid In 
this adaptation of Ira Levin's novel. 2:56. 0 
July 25 SXtSpm.

Royal Wedding * * *  (1951) Fred Asters, Jaw 
Pomat Two of Astaire's most celebrated 
rouTines rugnugni mis wnimsicai yarn aooui 
sibling dancers rdto both find love. 2:00. 0 
July 23 5pm.

Rush Week (1969) Ramsb lu te * Damn 
Mammon a  s n x x n ii jo u rn a iis i nsas n w  noaa 
when she picks up lie  trail of the ax wielding 
maniac terrorizing her campus. (In Stereo) 
2 00 0 July 27 12am.

Queen KeNy * *  (1929) Gloria Swenson. tttitor 
Byron After leaving her convent-home, a 
young woman is tormented by a senes of 
unfortunate circumstances. 200. f l i  July 25 
10:30pm.

Quigley Down Under * *V i (1990) TomSatacK 
Aka Rickman. An American sharpshooter ie 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ire of a ruthless cattle baton. 2:00. 
•  July 21 1:30am.

Raneom * * *  (1956) Ohm Ford Done Read A 
wealthy businessman must decide to pay his 
kidnapped son's ransom or oiler lie  money 
as a reward. 2:00. 0 July 27 6am.

Red Canyon * *  (1949) Howard OUT. Ann 0Mh A 
cowboy sets hie sights on a group of wild 
horses roaming across the prairie. 2:00. O  
July 26 2am.

Red Dawn **1 5  (1964) PaMSmayra. C Thomas 
Hornet. Colorado teen-agers adopt guerrilla 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over their hometown. 2:0 0 .0  
July 21 6pm.

The Red Tent * * *  (1971) Pater Finch. Saan 
Connary. A fact-based account of lie  1928 
rescue of Kalian explorers stranded in lie  
Arctic foftowing a dirigible crash . 2 :0 0 .0  July 
2 1 12pm.

Rescue From GMigan's Island a Vi (1978) Bob 
Darner. Alan Hak Jr The castaways try to cope 
with the fast pace of society after a fetal' 
carries Item  back to civilization 2:00.
26 12:06pm.

The Return of Swamp Thing a *  (1969) Lam 
Jounkn, Haakar l  oddest The evil Arcane's

Sadie M c K e e ** Vi (1934) Joan CraaAord. Franchoi 
Torn. A working class woman finds romance 
with Itree different men. including her 
employer. 2.-00. 0 July 22 3pm.

The Sand Pebble* * * * V i (1966) SteveMoQueen. 
Richard Cnnna Multiple Oscar nominations 
went to this tale of a cynical eater's 
experiences on an American gunboat in 1926 
China. 4:15. 0 July 21 2:45pm.

Scandal at Scourte * * *  (1953) Graar Qanon. 
WaAarPtdgaon The adoption of a Catholic girl by 
liewleofaciviclaadartaodatodiaaanwonin 
a predominantly Protestant town. 2:00 0 
July 24 12:30pm.

Shogun's Ninja *V5 (1962) Sonny Chka. Hanty 
Sanada Rival 16th-century ninja clans battle 
for possession of a gold cache. 2 00 0  July 
212am.

The Shooting * *W  (1967) MBs Raton. Jack 
Nahokon. Tima Approxxnat*. A woman enkets 
lie  aid of an ex-bounty hunter and Ns cohort 
to guide her on a relanlses journey of 
personal revengs. 1:45.0 July 25 12am.

Show Boat * * *  (1951) Kaktyn Grayaon. Howard 
w p  Jwhxt*  v\ofn ana u ic ir  n a m m trw tm  n
wrote the score lor M e tala at romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi rtverboat 2.-00 
0 July 2 3 1am; 0  Sam.

Show Girl In Hodywood **(1 9 3 0 ) Abe NMs.
r- « - - ■  to SS------ s r  -  -a. -a ---------—»-a «----- ■ -------- -----------»

J wCh M U filf t A  I s f w  Y OfK in O W  y w r  IS  O S C O V 9 T 9 Q
by a big movie producer and Is taken to 
Hollywood to become dw neat Ng alar. 1:30. 
0 July 23 9:30am.

**(1 9 4 3 ) Lata 7asiar. Ab* s4July
Tory A voung woman ptetonds to bs an 
heiress after toeing her job in a drug store 
2 :0 0 .0  July 2511am .

can unleash his
genetic mutations. (In Stereo) 2GO.
27 2:391

Soy lent Green * * * (  1973) 
ft Robtmon A detocdwe In 
21 si century laamefhahonfble 
Its  world’s food source. 2GO 0 Ady 24

Right Croes **%  (1950) Ok*Roast AmeAfjeon
A champion boasr must contend with 
adversaries trying to steal his crown and a 
aportewfttor out to steal his woman. 1:45. 
July 2 2 1:“

Rocky M * * *  (1962) Sykaakri___________
Uararkh Dethroned boring champ Rocky 
Batooa joins forcas wtih Apollo Creed in a 
Herculean effort to regain hie Mia. (In Stereo) 
2GO 0 July 27 10 .30pm.

* *  (1 9 3 6 )_______________ ,
%atRr. An Moohofc veterinarian and an
orphan stobieboy struggle to save a h
ncahorse. 1 :4 5 .0  July 253:15am .

by for Action * * H  (1942) Retort raptor. 
Orstoe t se#aan A young arrogant Navy officer 
teams tit* valueol discipline and teamwork by 
fighting the Japanese during World War II. 
2 :0 0 .0  July 25 9am.

SATURDAY

t  »
A network employee (Jason London) doesn’t monkey around when he 
learns his girlfriend’s (Terri Ivans) chimpanzee can help him get a pro
motion In The Barefoot Executive Saturday on ABC.



I

Ira k : Tho Motion Picture * * »  (1970) 
•emrti Mmoy Adm. Kirk 

i too Enterprise crew to i 
an often tore# hooded tor Esrto . 3:05 0 .
23 7pm.

Stingray * *  (1978) Chdelopher Mfchwa. Sherry 
Jackson Two man purchase a vintage sports 
car unaware tool the trunk is Wed with a 

r'sMdt belongings. 2:00. • J u ly  21gangster's

Teen W olf Too *  (1987) Jason Baseman. KanOmty 
A family curse transforms an average cotiege 
freshman into a lun-toving worowoS in M s 
sequel to toe 1985 comedy. 2 00 0 July 27

(1974) Fmd 
noiryw ooa

Thle Was Parle * *%  (1942) Am Dvorak. 8m Lyon 
An American ambulance driver in France faNs 

' to Nazi manipulation 1:30. 0 July 21prey to h 
6:30am.

P  n l a t k a l n a n A i d  IV 9  E I N w W i a f V H l

The * * H  (1973) i
A nato-noeea potrce detective 

uncovers a mob plot to uao Vietnam veterans 
to stags an underworld msseacre 1:65. O  
July 28 7rtMpm.

Strays * *  (1991) 7leo*y»W W  KMtiweOtAMi 
Ferocious M nes figpvt a cwhed divorce 
attorney and his tamSy lor possession o< then 
new country retreat 2:00 . •  July 2 9 10pm; 
27 2pm

The Sundowners * * * H  (I960) Deborah Km,
The tamOles of I

Crosby
introduce a 

of *w  finest of MGATs musical 
2:30. 0 July 2 4 12:30am.

Thare Are No CMMren Mate * * *  (1993) Opah 
NMsy, Mo* Law. Two young brotoers try to 
survive in a Chicago housing prefect where 
drugs, gangs and gunfire are defy hazards, 
(in Stereo) (CC) 20 0  0 July 2S Opm.

Three Men onaH oree * * *  (1936) JoanOtoedWl 
Fmk McHugh A meek fettle man gets into a fix 
when the wrong people find out he can pick 
winners at toe races. 1:35. 0 July 23 
1:28pm.

The Thing * * *
Mrtiry An alen that can dupicals other Me 
forms invades a polar research station in this 
remake of toe 1951 classic. 2:00 0 July 27

(1982) Kurt Ruud. A M M  
toot car

Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo * * *  (1944)

drovers in Australia lace many trials 
MbuMone. 200  0 July 22 12:30pm

Swiss Famtiy Robinoon * * * W  (I960) John 
im , Dorotiy MoGmta A shipwrecked family 
makes toe most of misfortune by transforming
took island into a personal paradise. 2 0 0 .0  
July 22 1200pm .

Ill

Ttaor. Mat Johnson. Gen. Jimmy DooMtie 
m  American bombers for retaliatory 

I Juty 23
bombers for 

against Japan. 2:25.

30 Hours e e e (  1964) Jaws Osnwr. Cm Msru Sent 
An American intelligence agent is captured 
•n o  D fim w iin e o  Dy Nazis wno believing that 
the war Is over 2:00. •  Juty 22 5pm.

TV CROSSWORD
6

’

• 2
* 13

16

I18

The identity of the featured celebrity is found 
the TV Challenge, unscramble me

ACROSS 13. Answer to the query; “Did Get
1. Harry Anderson's character (2) Smart win an Emmy?"
8. Round: abbr. 14. 1992-93 flop for Newhart
9. Sophia Loren's farewell 20. _  W ay; 1953-54 quiz show

10 Maxine's portrayer on Picket 21. Fable lessons
Fences (2) 22 Stack and Young; abbr

14 Soothing ointment 23 Pen contents
15. Change colors 24 _  It Ride; 1989 Richard Dreyfuss
16. __out a living; get by film
17. Sweet snack 25 Destructive insect
18. Draft board, for short 26. _  Grow Up ; 1951 Robert
19. Roaeanne, formerly Preston movie
20. Katz of Eerie, Indiana (1991-92) 29 Larry Harmon's character
24. Word in the title of Jerry Orbach's 30. No. of daughters for Cliff and Clair

series Huxtabie
27. __Wine; 1965 TV movie 31. Estefan's initials
40. new i esiamem dk. 34. Baseball's Dykstra
29. T h a _  Valley (1965-69) 35 Provo school, familiarly
32. Annual: abbr.
33. Series Aimed aboard a ship (1977-

»6) (3)
36. Agnes, in Acapulco
37. Brynner and namesakes
38. Series conceived by Jim Henson

DOWN
1. One who uses an older phone
2 .  ________ of War; 1900 TV movie
3. Show saver, lor short
4. Complaint to a doctor
5. __Lobo; 1970 John Wayne flkn
6. Unhealthy breathing sounds
7. Yellow centers
8. _  s Heart ; 1966 Whoopi

uoKJDerg wm 
11. Bradley or O’NeM
4 O  C w H i n n  Am  C a u v Ia I W  .•2. ow ing for oB90JB90. aoor. s

u im u ju a  i p|A«o
uoim ios
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n*eVfr ( 1993) (Part 1 of 2) 
Jkwny Smb. Mary Nsgmbwgw A Mam. woman's 
discovery of a long-burtsd object toads to tiw 
rsisan of a sinister force Based on Stephen 
King's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 20 0 . 0 July 
21 ppm.

The Tommyknockers * *  % (1993) (Part 2 of 2) 
Jkws'fiwh. MargHaiaantmtgar Qard. who seems 
immune to toe elncts of the strange force, 
may be Haven's leal hope. Based on Stephen 
King's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 July

Torpedo A«ey * *  (1952) Mek Strums. Oontoy 
Mtioie. After being grounded, a ffier proves his 
heroism in toe submarine service in Korea. 
2 :0 0 .0  July 28 8pm. 12am; 27 4am.

The Towering M em o * * *  (1974) Sbw 
kfcOussn Pad Henman Irwin Alan's disaster 
epic about a ire  that erupts during tire grand 
opening festivities of sCaMomia skyscraper. 
3 :4 5 .0  July 2 1 11am, 7pm.

Trial at Fortitude Bay (1994) Lofts OswkMcft.
• Henry Camy. The Inuil community and the

Canadian justice system come to blows when
'a  young Inuit man is accused of a violent 
crime. 2 :0 0 .0  Juty 25 1pm.

The Two Mrs. GrenvMee * * *  (1987) Arm- 
Megrst Oaudaha Cobert A Naval officer's 
marriage to a tempestuous showgirl creates 
waves within his aristocratic family. 4 :0 0 .0  
July 27 7pm.

Fickett leaving AMC; 
fans dislike response

By
QTVPala Feskures Syndtoeto

within the answers in the puzzle. To 
' with asterisks within the puzzle.

Dear Candace: What happened to 
Ruth on All My Children? She has just 
disappeared. -A  fan in Vermont.

Dear Reader: Maty Fickett, who 
plays Ruth, has decided to retire. At 
this time the executives at AMC arc in 
search of a new love interest for Joe 
(Ray Mac Donnell).

Dear Candace: Sarah on As the 
World Turns is a phony actress. She 
doesn't come through as a genuine 
person and her constant whining about 
family is so irritating. The show has 
gone downhill. -Rita of Ivemrss, Ha.

Dear Reader: Sarah (Lisa Law
rence) is irritating at times, but it is the 
writers' fault, not the actress’s. She is 
only acting out what’s in the script.

ATWT is plagued by constant cast 
and crew ctumges. It will take time for 
the show to get on its feet.

Entertad n meat -  The Hereford Brand, July 2 1 ,1996-P age 11

WMtwerW * * *  (1973) iMBrytum, James Brotn A 
computer malfunction results in bloodshed 
when toe robots al an aduN fantasy park turn 
on their human visitors. 2:00 0  July 23 
lOOSpm.

The Wheeler Deelere * * *  (1963) Janes Owner. 
Lee Remkk A bogus Texas miiionaira beats 
W al Street wizards al their own game in this 
stock market spoof. 2:00. 0 July 24 5pm.

When Worlds CoiMde * * *  (1951) Serfcara Hurt. 
Retard Oar. When two planets head in Earth's 
direction, a race begins to buiid a rocketship m 
time to escape toe cataclysm 1:56. 0 July 
24 2*6am .

The Wings of Cagles * * *  (1957) John Wayne. 
Maureen O’Hara Based on the Me of Frank 
"Spig” Waad, an aviation pioneer whose 
devotion to the Navy look priority over his 
(amity. 2:15. 0 July 21 2:45pm.

A Woman's Secret * * *  (1949) Mauram ONaa. 
MMynOmtfbr PoSce investigate the shooting 
of a singer by toe woman instrumental to her 
success ZOO. 0 July 21 12:45pm.

Vangador da Assstnos AknaMunel, P<uwRay Un 
hombre envuello an el mundo da las drones 
as aconeejado por su amanto pars qua deje 
asa manera da v*vw. 20 0  0 July 27 3pm.

The Vary Though! of You * *  (1944) Owns 
0 0 k  EbanotPatkat A young couple meet and 
marry in wartime, and must contend with 
family interference 2:00. 0 July 23 3pm.

Vtitage of toe Damned * * *  (I960) George 
Sanders. Batters Staley. A group of unusual 
children use unearthly powers to control the 
adults around them Colorized 2:00 0 July 
27!

* *  (1966) Sissy Sfmoak. Kam 
Una A world-renowned phoiojournalist 
returns home and rekindtos a relationship 
with a former, now married, boyfriend. 2:00. 
0 July 21

Voices Within: The Uvea of Truddi Chase
* * H  (1990) Staley Long. Tom Cor*. A woman 
tiles to unravel the mystery behind the 
muMpie-personaMy disorder threatening to 
destroy her Me. 4 :0 0 .0  July 26 7pm.

w
Warlock: The Armageddon * *  (1993)

SarMk, Pads Marshal. Two druid warriors must 
prevent Satan's son from collecting six 
ancient stones that can unleash the powers of 
evil. 2:05 0 July 25 7pm.

Way Down East * *%  (1920) Ltian Gist, Richard 
Barthetmss Directed by D.W. Griffith. A naive 
young woman is duped into a taka marriage 
by a philanderer who deserts her when she 
becomes pregnant. 2:45. 0 Juty 21 11pm.'

WO Who Am Young * *  (1940) Lana Turner, John 
Staton Financial setbacks and impending 
parenthood cause more than their share of 
problems tor a newlywed couple. 1:30. 0  
July 27 S:30pm.

SOAP TALK
Dear Candace: A group of us at 

work record The Young and the Rest
less and The Bold and the Beautiful. 
We just read your column regarding 
Brooke (Katherine Kelly Lang). Sheila 
(Kimberlin Brown) and Stephanie 
(Susan Rannery).

We agree with the person who said 
Brooke is a good mother, etc. We 
didn’t like you saying it was a bad day 
when fans were hoping Sheila got the 
best of someone. Why aren’t you ad
dressing the problem, which is what 
Stephanie is doing to Brooke? You 
shouldn’t make fun of your readers.

We all agree with the person who 
wrote in about the new Ashley. She 
does not look like Ashley. Her charac
ter is totally opposite and she is so sar
castic. She is not Ashley. Do you think 
we are stupid? It upsets us you do not 
think we know the characters. -Loyal 
Fans in Fprt Washington, Pa.

Dear Readers: It is never my inten
tion to make fun of fans. My point was 
it is sad when fans want- Sheila, one of 
the meanest women on daytime, to fo-

Wofd of Honor (1960) Karl Maiden, Rue 
McOanatm A murder case embroils a small
town reporter in the issues a l freedom of lie  
press and First Amendment rights. 2 00 0  
Juty 27 2pm.

The Yellow Tomahawk * *  (1954) Rory CMtoun. 
Peggie Cash A scout is caught in the mkkfte 
when his friend, an Indian chief .-declares war 
against an unjust cavalry commander. 2:00 
QD July 22 3pm.

You Only Uve Twice * * *  (1967) Sean Connery, 
Afcko Wakabayash James Bond pursues 
missing Russian end American space 
capsules while contending with his arch- 
vMain Btofetd 2:30 O  Ju*y 24 7:05pm.

cus her evil ways on anyone.
As for the situation with Stephanie 

and Brooke, they were both doing 
what they thought was best for the 
children. Brooke has forgiven Steph
anie. Maybe you should.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Haves*, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12864, or e-mail to 
■oopfaR^tvdataxiMa. Only questions 
efifftfj for *kk column will be answered.

t be seat.

TRIVIA
At least one of the colors of the five 
Olympic rings -  blue, black, red. 
yellow and green -  can be found in 
each participating country's flag.

The 1998 Winter Olympic Games
will be held in Nagano. Japan. Salt 
Lake City has been named as the site 
of the Winter Games in 2002.
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Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven SiStBIS Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
,5ta r Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy
Today For Only.... ■  "  plusTax

S  Cash or Check O nly Please.

down and explore the^/Texas

THE ROADS OF TEXAS
N ow newly revised and better than ever!


